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CUMNER'S SON

THE CHOOSING OP THE MESSENGER

There was trouble at Mandakan. You could
not have guessed it from anything the eye could
see. In front of the Residency two soldiers march-
ed up and down sleepily, mechanically, becween
two ten-pounders—marking the limit of their
patrol

;
and an orderly stood at an open door, lazily

shifting l,is eyes from the sentinels to the black
pns, which gave out soft, quivering waves of
heat, as a wheel, spinning, throws off delicate
spray. A hundred yards away the sea spread
out languid and huge. It was under-tinged with
au the colors of a morning sunrise over Mount
Bobar, not far beyond, lifting up its somnolent
and massive head into the eastern sky. "League-
long rollers -came in as steady as columns of
infantry with white streamers flying along the

'

line, and, hovering a moment, split, and ran on
the shore in a crumbling foam, like myriads of
white mice hurrymg up the sand.
A little cloud of tobacco smoke came curling



CUMNER'S SON

out of a window of the Residency. It was sniffed

IL^
t^e o«l«-ly, whose pipe was in bairacks,

^^iT u u^I"^
untouched untU evening at

least; for he had stood at this door since sfven
tnat monung, waiting orders; and he knew by thelook on Colone. Cumner's face that he might be
there till to-morrow.
But the ordinary spectator could not have

noticed any difference in the general look of thinesAU was quiet, too, in the big native city. At ttiedoorways the worker in brass and silver ham-mered away at his metal, a sleepy, musical as-
«>nance. The naked seller of sweetmeats went
• ^^"'"V'S ^^'es in a gentle, unassertive voice-m dark doorways worn-eyed women and men
gossiped m voices scarce above a whisper; andbrown children fondled each other, laughilig^ioise-
lessly or lay asleep on rugs that would be costly
elsewhere. In the bazaars nothing was selling
and no man did anything but mumble or eat. save
the few scholar who, cross-legged on their mats
read and labored toward Nirvana. Priests in their
ye low rooes and with bare shoulders went bvobhvious of all things.

Yet, too. the keen observer could have seen
gathered into shaded comers here and there afew sombre, low-voiced men talking covertly' to
eachother. They were not the ordinary g.SS;i;m the faces of some were the marks of furtive
design, of sinister suggestion. But it was aU sodeadly still.



CUMNER'S SON

,i^A>r ^'T""" '
'°"- ^^ «t the opal beachunder a palm-tree, he sat. tellinR stories of^icpranfe at college to Boonda Brog the hTlf-bi'

nf M ^ ^^™"" °^''°°" ^''° had ruled the Steteof Mandakan when first the English came. Th^saddest pereon m Mandakan was the present

Waters, which was guarded by four sacred war-m^^n^stone and four brown men armed ^The

ofS^pStT''? t^'"^'.
though not a scoreor people in the city knew it. He had drunk ofhe Fountam of Sweet Waters, also of the wdlthat

„^ fu^^'- ^' ^""^ «^t«n °f the swTetmeatcalled the Flower of Bambaba, his choseTprS
and all night at the door of his room, pouring outher soul; but nothing came of it

^
And elsewhere Boonda Broke was showing Cunner s Son how to throw a kris toward ^e oStand make it hit another. He gave an aiustrationby amung at a palm-tree and sticking a patwdog behind the shoulder. The dog belonged toCumner's Son, and the lad's face suddenly blazed

S '^hi ^ ^T*"""^ ^^^ °f '^^^' d'-^w out thekns then swung toward Boonda Broke, whosecool^lacid eyes met his without emotion

in En^H^^""^ ^Y ""^^ ""^ '^''^'' ^^ ^^' quickly,
'n English, 'and-and I tell you what, sir, IVe

3



CUMNER'S SOX

had enough of you. A man that 'd hit a dog like
that would hit a man the same way."
He was standing with the crimson lens in his

hand above the dog. His passion was frank
vigorous, and natural.

Boonda Broke smiled passively,
"You mean, could hit a man the same way

honored lord."

"I mean what I said," answered the lad, and he
turned on his heel; but presently he faced about
again as though with a wish to give his foe the
benefit of any doubt. Though Boonda Broke was
smiling, the lad's face flushed again with anger
for the man's real character had been revealed to
him on the instant, and he was yet in the indignant
warmth of the new experience. If he had known
that Br.onda Broke had cultivated his friendship
for months to worm out of him all the secrets of
the Residency, there might have been a violent
and immediate conclusion to the incident, for them was fiery, and he had no fear in his heart-
he was combative, high-tempered, and daring
Boonda Broke had learned no secrets from him
had been met by an unconscious but steady resist-
ance, and at length his patience had given waym spite of himself. He had white blood in his
veins—fighting Irish blood—which sometimes
overcame his smooth. Oriental secretiveness and
cautious duplicity; and this was one of those
occasions. He had flung the knife at the dog with
a wish in his heart that it was Cumner's Son in-

4



CUMNER'S SON

rtead. A. he stood looking after the English ladhe said between his teeth with a great hatred
though his face showed no change-

"English dog, thou Shalt be dead like thy
brother there when I am Dakoon of Mandakan "
At this moment he saw hurrying toward himone of those natives who. a litUe while before, hadbeen m close and furtive talk in the Bazaar
Meanwhile the little cloud of smoke kept curling

catch the'fi^T™"''" ""^'i
""*' '""^ °«l«^y ~«W

t ^^ fitful murmur of talk that foUowed it.K .sently nfle-shots rang out somewhere. Instant-
ly a tall, broad-shouldered figure, in white undressuniform, appeared in the doorway and spoke
quickly to the orderly. In a moment two t«Xrswere galloping out of the Residency Squa^S
had r'\ ^f°'-«t^«™nuteshadpassJ^o"e
had ndden back to the orderly, who reported tothe Colonel that the Dakoon had commanded thesh«)t.ng of five men of the tribe of the outlaw hiU-

pS. T ^""''^S^^i the rear wall of thePalace, where the Dakoon might look irom hiswindow and see the dead.

h^l?t°''f '^^"P '^^^y » ^^ chair, then

&,^i"'u''""?"'' ^°^ ^""^^y «« the table.He^looked sharply at the three men who sat with

"Thdl clinches it," said he. "One of those
fellows was Pango Dooni's nephew, a^oSer^his wife's brother. It's the only ihhTtod^some one must go to Pango Dooni. teU him the

5



CVMNER'S SON

truth, ask him to come down and save the place
and sit up there in the Dakoon's place. Hc'li
stand by us, and by England."
No one answered at first. Every face was

gloomy. At last a gray-haired captain of artillery
spoke his mind in broken sentences

:

"Never do—have to ride through a half-dozen
sneaking tribes-Pango Dooni, rank robber-steal
like a barrack cat—besides, no man could get there
Better stay where we are and fight it out till helo
comes. ^

"Help!" said Cumner, bitterly. "We might
wait SIX months before a man-of-war put in The
danger is a matcer of hours. A hundred men and
a score of niggers—what would that be against
thirty thousand natives?"
"Pango Dooni is as likely to butcher us as the

Dakoont said McDermot, the captain of artillery
Every man in the garrison had killed at least one
of Pango Doom's men, and every man of them
was known from the Kimar Gate to the Neck
of Baroob, where Pango Dooni lived and
ruled.

The Colonel was not to be moved. "I'd ride the

I

nmety miles myself, if my place weren't here—no
don t think I doubt you, for I kno^ • you all i But
consider the nest of murderers tha '11 be let loose
here when the Dakoon dies. Better a strong
robber with a strong robber's honor to perch therem the Palace, than Boonda Broke and his cut-
throats—

"



CUMNERS SON

'•Honor-honor ?-Pango Doonil" broke outMcDermot the gunner, scornfully
°"*

'I know the man." said the Governor, gruffly

St.. tT^ ^'"^' "' * ^•'°"'«nd head ofcatUe. Is there any of you will ride to the Neckof Baroob for me? For one it must be, and^o
r°trT '^'^ "P*** '^^'^ that. God knowst"he added sadly. "The women and children- •'

r,J "^ f' '*'** * ^"'^^ '^'''"'^ them aU; and
'

Cumners Son stepped forward. "I will go if Ima^nde the big sorrel from the Dakoon's siud."
rhe Colonel s nmg round in his chair and stared

Zt'^'^^'y- "^ ^^ °"'^ eighteenTeS

TXm,"^ ^''*""' "^"'"'^' ^"^ ^^^-^^^

Seeing that no one answered him. bui sat and

"The kris of Boonda Broke is for the hearts of

-S'nSTtl
"^•" ^''

'"x
"«^ -^y throw ft^^i

to-mght to-nriorrow. No man can leave here-

id2"S.1.'
^"^^'^y^^ride; heislightinthe

saddle and he may pass where a man would be

sS of":.' ^'l
"' '""^**- ^ ^''^ ridden t£^rrel of the Dakoon often; he has pressed it onme, I will go to the master of his stud, and I willnde to the Neck of Baroob •• '

•

^na i win

feet^^^i^^n S"
°"' '^''" '''^ '^'^«-' ^''"•"^ to his

The Governor waved them down. "The lad -

7



CUMNER'S SON

rig^t," said he, and he looked him closely and

proudly in the eyes. "By the mercy of God,

you shall ride the ride," said he. "Once when
Pango Dooni was in the city, in disguise, aye, even

in the Garden of the Dakoon, the night of the

Dance of the Yellow Fire, I myself heljied him to

escape, for I stand for a fearless robljer before a

cowardly saint." His gray mustache and eye-

brows bristled with energy as he added: "The lad

shall go. He shall carry in his breast the bracelet

with the red stone that Pango Dooni gave me.

On the stone is written the countersign that all

hillsmen heed, and the tribe-call I know also."

"The danger—^the danger!—and the lad so

young!" said McDermot; but yet his eyes rested

lovingly on the boy.

The Colonel threw up his head in anger. "If I,

his father, can let him go, why should you prate

like women? The lad is my son, and he shall

win his spurs—and more, and more, maybe," he

added.

He took from his pocket Pango Dooni 's gift and
gave it to the lad, and three times he whispered in

his ear the tribe-call and the countersign that he

might know them. The lad repeated them three

times, and, with his finger, traced the coxmtersign

upon the stone.

That night he rode silently out of the Dakoon's

Palace yard by a quiet gateway, and came, by a

roundabout, to a p6int near the Residency.

He halted under a flame-tree, and a man came
8



CUMNER'S SON

outjf the darkness and laid a hand upon his

"Ride straight and swift from the Kimar GatePause by the Koongat Bridge an hour, resj thre

'

thrSo^h'eT' ^''T"'
^^^" P^"- ^^^^-hthe roof of the Brown Hermit drums on the sorrel's

hcK.fs. R de for the sake of the women and chil

ner ladr
^""^ °"" ^°"°'- ""'^^ '^^ ^ CuiJ"

The last sound of the sorrel's hoofs upon the reddust beat m the Colonel's ears all nightlong as hesat waitmg for news from the Palace the sentinelswalkmg up and down, the orderly at the door andBoonda Broke plotting in the t-.-vn



n
REST AT THE KOONGAT BRIDGE AN HOUR"

There was no moon, and but few stars were
•shining. When Cumner's Son first set out from
Mandakan he could scarcely see at all, and he kept
his way through the native villages more by
instinct than by sight. As time passed he saw
more clearly; he could make out the figures of
natives lying under trees or rising from their mats
to note the flying horseman. Lights flickered here
and there in the houses and by the roadside. A
late traveller turned a cake in the ashes or stirred
some rice in a calabash ; an anxious mother put
some sandalwood on the coals and added incense,
that the gods might be good to her ailing child on
the mat; and thrice, at forges in the village, he
saw the smith languidly beating iron into shape,
while dark figures sat on the floor near by, and
smoked and murmured to each other.
These last showed alertness at the sound of the

flying sorrel's hoofs, and all at once a tall, keen-
eyed horseman sprang to the broad doorway and
strained his eyies into the night after Cumner's Son.
He waited a few moments; then, as if with a

10



CUMNER'S SON

sudden thought, he ran to a horse tethered near
by and vaulted into tha saddle. At a word his
chesnut mare got awa/ with telling stride in
pursuit ri the unknown rider, passing up the Gap

- of Manviakan like a ghost.
Cumner's Son had a start by about half a mile

but Tang-a-Dahit rode a mare that had once
belonged to Pango Dooni, and Pango Dooni had
got her from Colonel Cumner the night he escaped
from Mandakan. For this mare the hill-chief had
returned no gift save the gold bracelet which
Cumner s Son now carried in his belt.
The mare leaned low on her bit, and traveUed like

a thirsty hound to water, the sorrel tugged at the
snafHe, and went like a bull moose hurrying 'u
h:s herd

—

^ '

" That long low gallop that can tire
The hounds' deep hate or hunter's fire."

The pace was with the sorrel. Cumner's Son
had not looked behind after the first few miles
tor then he had given up thought that he might
be followed. He sat in his saddle like a plainsman •

he listened hke a hillsman; he endured like an
Arab water-carrier. There was not an ounce of
useless fiesh on his body, and every limb, bone
and sinew had been stretched and hardened by
nding with the Dakoon's horsemen, by travelling
through the jungle for the tiger and the panther,
by throwing the kris with Boonda Broke, fencing
with McDermot, and by sabre practice with red-
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Residency Square. After twenty miles' ride he

but not damp, and there was not a drop of sweat

got to Koongat Bridge he was like a racer after
practice, ready for a fight from start to finish

tI?.hT."°*^"^"^'*5^- HeknewthedanS
that beset hun. for he could not tell, in the cn^fecome to Mandakan what designs migi.; beabS
h^T^u ^^T^^ ^°°"<^^ ^'"^^'^ friendship forh,m, and he only found peace for his mind upon

^r^"^^ ^^ remembering that he had told nosecrets, had given no information of any use tothe foes of the Dakoon or the haters of the EngTish

n»??u I''"*.:
^°"^' '"^"^ "'^^ ^^ looked back

to bW. "*^-r."''^
"°* ^^ ""^^^ he had beento blame; and, if he were, he hoped to strike abalance with his own conscience for havingb^a

friendly with Boonda Broke, and to just'fW
riiL'"t ^^'^'u'

'^''- " ^^ came through "lnght, then "the Govemor"-as he called hisfather, with the friendly affection of a good com!rade, and as all others in Mandakan called h^
^tZ '?'\P°«'tr-*''^ <^°^^™°'- then would
^y that whatever harm he had done indirectlywas now undone.

^•j^a.uy

He got down at the Koongat Bridge, and his

&thT%f"J K'""'
"'^'•^^^ man! wlen he

H^did no.'f f-^''^'"'
^^°'" the river-bank.He did not loose his fingers, but stood still and
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listened intently, for there was scarcely a soundof the pla,n, the nver. the jungle he did notWand his ear was keen to balance 'twixt the fal^note and the true. He waited for the sound

f-t u^r"" ^^^^ ^'"^ <=^» h« could not be surewh.ch had startled him. the night was L st:!-

S^ «LT\ ^^''^ °' '^' ^^" ^''^^^ nien lying

Sftr^nH ^"1^ '^' '"^^Ser of his pfsto!so ly, and prepared to mount. As he did so the

ae^^iitti^rnsr'"^^"^^^^^'^"'^
Now he was sure. It was not from a bittern-

.t was a human voice, of whose tribe he knew not-Pango Doom's. Boonda Broke's. the Dakoonl or

JwTr °' P^P'^^ '^^' belonged to none othese-highway robbers, cattle-stealers or themen of the jungle, those creatures as wi°d andsa:ret as the beasts of the bush, and m^t^ cmdand more furtive.

fea?oVfhL°^ '!!f
^^^"^^^ *hmg is the worsttear of this world-the sword or the rifle-barrelyou cannot see ^d the poisoned wocSen speawhich the men of the jungle throw gives a manten deaths instead of one.

Cumner's Son mounted quic^-lv stramin,, »,;.

ZT Tr" ""'^'"^ '^'^ ?-to/caIr Venhe heard the call a second time he had for a

pram. He had that fatal gift, imagination which
|s more alive than flesh and bone stm^LE-n and steel. In his mind he ^aw a hunSS

'3



CUMNER'S SON

men rise up from ambush, surround him. and cut

shot, r"' ^"^'^^ ^™^" fi"«g * half-dozen

frn h^T iTJ"^ '"'^ '^°'"'^ ^d fig'^t'ng till he

Ifn'i^ ^T.*^"^
^^" '" ^^'^ ^"'^- ^"d there vvas anend of It It seemed like years while these visions

passed through his mind, but it was no longer tha^
It took to gather the snaffle-rein close to the sorrd's
neck, draw h.s sword, clinch it in his left handwith the rem, and gather the pistol snugly i„ his

wfh hie ^ '''*t"^,^gain- As he touched the sorrelwith h.s knee he thought he heard a sound ahead

thiw T u'P?"^ ^°''''^''*' ^"•'^^d the air. andthrew up h,s head. His feet struck the resounding

shT^ k1 n^ ^'"^«^' ^"<^' ^ they did so, hf

S'ci" ^"""^^s Son. looking down sharply,
could see nothmg to either the right or left-nomovement anywhere save the dim trees on the

A cr,^:^T"^-''' "?" ''^''' ^'"'^ ^hich had risenA crocodile slipped off a log into the water-heknew that sound; a rank odor came from the

Tmus ' ^'^ '^' ^'"^" °f '"^^ hippopot!

These very things gave him new courage. Sincehe came from Eton to Mandakan he had huntSoften and well, and once he had helped to qua^
tJe wifl . r,

°'
u' J""^'^ "'^^" '^-y -rried off

The.tu^\T^''' °^ " '°^'^^'' °f the Dakoon.The smell and the sound of wild life roused all thehunter m him. He had fear no longer the
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He had left the bridge behind by twice the
horse's length, when, all at once, the call of the
red bittern rang out the third time louder than
before; then again; and then the cry of a gray
wolf came in response.

His peril was upon him. He put spurs to the
sorrel. As he did so, dark figures sprang up on aU
sides of him. Without a word he drove the
excited horse at his assailants. Three caught his
bridle-rein, and others snatched at him to draw
him from his horse.

"Hands off!" he cried, in the language of Man-
dakan, and levelled his pistol.

"He is English!" said a voice. "Cut him
down!"

" I am the Governor's son, " said the lad. "Let
got"

"Cut him down!" snarled the voice again.
He fired twice quickly.

Then he remembered the tribe-call given his
father by Pango Dooni. Rising in his saddle
and firing again, he called it out in a loud voice
His plunging horse had broken away from two
of the murderers; but one still held on, and he
slashed the hand free with his sword.
The natives were made furious by the call and

came on again, striking at him with their krises.
He shouted the tribe-call once more, but this time
It was done involuntarily. There was no responsem front of him, but one came from behind,
ihere was clattering of hoofs on Koongat Bridge,

* 15
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.Td%t;rrSsl?.v'^" -r •'-'^ *« the
"ut again. OncTSn h. n

'^^ '"^ ^""^ ^rew
a horseman apLafrf t.f^"u-

^"^ ^"''''^nly

through a natiSeld t^h a tl^^d
"'°/'°^^

with a pistol fired at thpV P^^^^'^o'-d. and
Boonda Broke's men whn ^^u"^ ^^'^' ^r
highway uptEga?S^: ^''"f

"^-ting the

«P to tl.a Bar of Bafml,? h^ ' ""^ ^''^" ''^y^^d.

shout the dreaded name of p^^^'V^^ new-come;
for their lives SouTth ^^° ^°°"'' «=«ttered

two. One st^d hS±^ "'! Y'' '^^-'y to

goneiIIforCumner's|,rfn ;.^"^J*
^^''^ have

fatal advantaThld>W K
*'"'/'""^^^ ''^ ^t

who had foliowed the lad f
"

^°u
^'^^ ''"'^"^n

Koongat Bridge He stoodT
'^' '^'''''' *«

and cut down with his hrni^ '? **'' '*''^P^

ihen he turned to the lad.

^^^

What stranger calls by the word of ourtribe?"

-y Ltr^irbSer'^rbioTr '^^ ^"^^-- "-^
IridetoPangoDSonifo;thT "^''^ ^^"^° 0°°"'-
sake." ^ """'^'^'^ the women and children's

" Proof! Proof I ''f

another word should be'Zrs''
"'""'^ ^"•

his'^Seif'^^'i: ?Lr?.T'^^f ^--'^t fro-" " '''^^ '^'d here," said he, "and
i6
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hid also under my tongue. If you be from the
Neck of Baroob you wUl know it when I speak it,"
and he spoke reverently the sacred countersign.
By a little fire kindled in the road, the bodies

of their foes beside them, they vowed to each
other, mingling their blood from dagger - pricks
in the arm. Then they mounted again, and rode
toward the Neck of Baroob.

In silence they rode awhile, and at last the hills-

man said
:
" If fathers be brothers-in-blood, behold

it is good that sons be also."

By this the lad knew that he was now brother-
in-blood to the son of Pango Dooni.



m
TKE CODE OP THE HILLS

"You travel near to Mandakanf" said the ladDo you r.de with a thousand men?"
i-or a thousand men there are ten tho..«n^

S-a-DT4.^
'-'-' ^- -'^ -" -:S

Cu'mSrfS'^n^'''' '" ''/ '"^^'•'^ J^^-" «id

deaTo^tht'menoftrdanl" *° "^ '" ^* ^^'^

to'lt"??" !;i?\";^'
^^^ ^ ^^^ that he loves, even

dTOf
,
ayj why h, „^e to P.„g„ SoS "

And naught that there may be peace." Those
i8
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were the words of a hillsman who had followed
him furiously in the niglit ready to kill, who had
cloved the head of a man like a piece of soap, and
had been riding even unto Mandakan, where a
price was set on his head.

For long they rode silently, and in that time
Cumner's Son found new thoughts; and these
thoughts made him love the brown hillsman as
he had never loved any save his own father.

"When there is peace in Mandakan," said he,
at last, "when Boonda Broke is snapped in two
like a pencil, when Pango Dooni sits as Dakoon in

the Palace of Mandakan—

"

"There is a maid in Mandakan," interrupted
Tang-a-Dahit, "and these two years she has lain

upon her bed, and she may not be moved, for the
bones of her body are as the soft stems of the lily,

but her face is a perfect face, and her tongue has
the wisdom of God."
"You ride to her through the teeth of danger?"
"She may not come to me, and I must go to

her," answered the hillsman.

There was silence again for a long time, for

Cumner's Son was turning things over in his mind

;

and all at once he felt that each man's acts must
be judged by the blood that is in him and the
trail by which he has come.

The sorrel and the chestnut mare travelled
together as on one snaffle-bar, step by step, for

they were foaled in Ue same stable. Through
stretches of reed-beds and wastes of osiers they

19
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T*^'*^l^" by a path through the jungle
where the bner-vmes caught at them like eager

hM night B rest. At length out of the dank dis-
tance they saw the first color of dawn

An'i?'*^ ""f^A ^^ Tang-a-Dahit, "and we
Aall come to the Bar of Bahnud. Then we shaU
be m my own country. See. the dawn comes up!
Twixt here and the Bar of Balmud our danger
aM. A hundred men may ambush there, for
Boonda Broke s thieves have scattered aU the way
worn Mandakan to our borders."
Cumner's Son looked round." There were hUls

Mrfdeffleseverywher«,andathousandplaceswheie
fo^ could hide The quickest way, but the m'>,<t

hUk. flanked by bowlders and rank scrub. Tang-a-
Dahit pomted out the ways that they might^by the path to the left along the hills, or through
the green defile; and Cumner's Son instantly
chose the latter way.

^
"If the fight were fair." said the hillsman. "and

rt w»e man to man. the defile is the better way
i^t-A^ t ^T °^ '=°*^'<^ ^J^o strike frombehmd rocks. No one of them has a heart truerthan Boonda Broke's. the master of the carrion.We wJl go by the hills. The way is harder butmore open and if we be prospered we will restawhde at the Bar of Balmud, akd at noon we wS
tether and eat in the Neck of Baroob "

They made their way through the medlar-trees
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and scrub to the plateau above, and, the height
gained, they turned to look back. The sun was
up, and trailing rose and amber garments across

the great eastern arch. Their path lay toward
it, for Pango Dooni hid in the hills, where the
sun hung, a root of gold above his stronghold.

"Forty to one I" said Tang-a-Dahit, suddenly.
"Now indeed we ride for our lives!"

Looking down the track of the hillsman's

glance Cumner's Son saw a bunch of horsemen
galloping up the slope. Boonda Brokc's men!
The sorrel and the mare were fagged, the horses

of their foes were fresh, and forty to one were odds
that no man would care to take. It might be
that some of Pango Dooni's men lay between them
and the Bar of Balmud, but the chance was faint.

"By the hand of Heaven," said the hillsmun, "if

we reach to the Bar of Balmud, these dogs shall

eat their own heads for dinner!"

They set their horses in the way, and gave the
sorrel and mare the bit and spur. The beasts

leaned again tc their work as though they had
just come from a feeding-stall and knew their

riders' needs. The men rode light and free, and
talked low to their horses as friend talks to friend.

Five miles or more they went so, and then the
mare stumbled. She got to her feet again, but
her head dropped low, her nostrils gaped red and
swollen, and the sorrel hung back with her, for

a beast, like a man, will travel farther two by two
than one by one. At another point, where they
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had a long view behind, thevloolTP^K
pursuers were gaining. S^olt^"^- ^^'''
horse on.

-"^ng-a-iJahit spurred his

"There is one chance," said he "^n^ ,See where the point iuts out h'
^"*^ ""J^ one.

.ediar-tree. ^.^thi^ct^S^f^S

TI^J^rotTedf^XSt ^° ^^" ^"'^ ^P-
to the side of the vaU^v . ^

^^'^^ ^ ^^ "^ apse
hid from their purluls T ^'T'^ *^^>^ ^^re
thicket, they saw [wi' •

'"''"^^ ^^'^'^ fr°m the
at^once Tan^rDa^'ftiSr ^^'^^"^ ^^^^ ^«
,0^-- the sorrel." said- he. -Quielc-^..

Cumner's Son did as he was biH r>^-to one side, the hilkmpn ,7 I ] . ^'"S^ * little

hedge of bushes.Sd awav «
'^

l'^''""^^
^ '''''^^

an opening which led dora'^s^een '
1"^ '^'"^°^^^

-ay to a great misty vXy beneath
°".^'^-'^'^^'"

4;Xf;:tt^Terth:hT'' ^v--"-- ^-^

Tang-a-Dahit said
"'"^'^ ^^""^ "P- and

thou'StrmyMsld"^"^^ ^^^^ ^™. and

i^yiifeis7ytfr:invt'".^i----
Speak not. but

thy good is „,_, „
act. By the high wall of

my good,

(tie
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valley where no man -ides there ••. a path which
leads to the Bar of iJaJmud; b.t leave it not
whether it go up or down o, Le easy or hard
If thy feet be steady, thine eyes true, and thy
heart strong, thou shalt come by the Bar of Bal-mud among my people."
Then he caught the hand of Cumner's Son in hisown and kissed him between the eyes, after the

manner of a kinsman, and, urging him into the
opening, rolled the great stone into its place again
Mounting the sorrel, he rode swiftly out into the
open, rounded the green point full in view of his
pursuers, and was hid from them in an instant
Ihen dismounting, he swiftly crept back through
the long grass into the thicket again, mounted the
mare, ana diovc her at labored gallop also around
the curve, so that it seemed to the plainsmen
following that both men had gone that way He
mounted the sorrel again, and loosing a long sash
from his waist drew it through the mare's bit
The mare, lightened of the weight, followed wellWhen the plainsmen came to the cape of green
they paused not by the secret place, for it seemed
to them that two had ridden past and not one
The Son of Pango Dooni had drawn pursuit after

himself, for it is the law of the hills that a hillsman
shall give his life or aU that he has for a brother-
in-blood.

When Cumner's Son had gone a little way he
understood it all! And he would have turned
back, but he knew that the hillsman had ridden
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last refuge o7the h JL v'^.u'^'
^"'"^ ^^ the

driven 4m t£ Sd o"^ r'^^*""'^
-er be

close up every entra'e ^
r""""" ^''^^ «'"ld

here wLS for Hir '

""^ ^^ "n«=athed; for

fruit, andS foveas"''
'"' ""'"' ^^ -1^

anW had'p°:reSr' r*' ^"^--
on the other sidTw^th ^ .*° ^ '*^ep place

tocks. by which a sTroL"'"^"
"'•'^''^^ ^^"^ '" ^^e

up to Jety He sS.T
"''"' "'«''* ''^^ himself

coffee-beans and d^lTk,'' """"T^
^""^ ate some

stream at the S,ttS« ^^ '=°^'* ^^*^^ ^'^'^ a
his ascent oSj or twioll'

"""^ *^^" '^^ ^egan
was worn and tir^ h^r^ ^ *''"'''^' ^^'^ he
words of Tala DaAit a.H i'^'T''^^ the last

their hold. AtlaJ^^h" ^^'^^ers tightened

drew himself uoTIhT ^ ?'^'" ^"*^ ^ &asp, he
rock with" tTe Sit v^ii^""^" °" ^ ^e« o^

him. A momentSyhM3''Ti°"*^--*h
and then he searched f<S- a way i^t^W^

s^rifrstTe^f-d^"^^^^
bigger^han migtttt rttlrf^""'^^
labor^ihard.afdatlasr^L^SSra^J
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looked down the path which led into the Bar of
Balmud—the great natural escarpment of giant
rocks and monoliths and medlar-trees, where lay
Pango Doom's men.
He ran with all his might, and presently he was

mside the huge defence. There was no 'iving
bemg to be seen; only the rock-strewn plain and
the woods beyond.
He called aloud, but nothing answered; he

called again the tribe-call of Pango Doom's men,
and a hundred armed men sprang up.

"I am a brother-in-blood of Pango Dooni's
son," said he. "Tang-a-Dahit rides for his life to
the Bar of Bahnud. Ride forth if ye would save
him."

"The lad speaks with the tongue of a friend,"
said a scowling hillsman, advancing, "yet how
know we but he lies?"

"Even by this," said Cumner's Son, and he
spoke the sacred countersign and showed again
the bracelet of Pango Dooni, and told what had
happened. Even as he spoke the hillsman gave
the word, and twoscore men ran down behind the
rocks, mounted, and were instantly away by the
road that led to the Koongat Bridge.
The tall hillsman turned to the lad.

"You are beaten by travel," said he. "Come,
eat and drink, and rest."

"I have sworn to breakfast where Pango Dooni
bides, and there only will I rest and eat," answered
the lad.

'S
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frnJi^rf ^"
of Pango Doom knows the lion's cub

w"r™ Tho?.^?.''
"^^'P- Y°" *«« keep y^u?

faste;«Jn ^ ^^' '"" "^e fast toward noo^

befLxrrcrBrni?- ? '^-^-

staggered, and would have fallen b^t t.^
'

ran an arm around his shouE' SeSnutTthe arm, and drew himself ur, H» ^ * ^^
Pango Dooni sto<SXw at h^^^.'^Pf'"
word, and Cumner's Sfff^* hi oaf S '

was no blood in his lins -r,AU- c
^' ^^'^^

and drawn ^' ""'^ '''^ ^^^ ^as white



IV

BY THE OLD WELL OP JAHAR

To Cumner's Son when all was told, Pango Dooni
said: "If my son be dead where those jackals
swarm, it is well he died for his friend. If he be
living, then it is also well. If he be saved we
will march to Mandakan, with all our men, he and
I, and It shall be as Cumner wiUs, if I stay in
Mandakan or if I return to my hills."
"My father said in the council-room, 'Better

the strong robber than the weak coward,' and my
father never lied," said the lad, dauntlessly. The
strong, tall chief, with the dark face and fierce
eyes, roused in him the regard of youth for strong
manhood.
"A hundred years ago they stole from my

fathers the State of Mandakan," answered the
chief, "and all that is here and all that is there is

mine. If I drive the kine of thieves from the
plains to my hills, the cattle were mine ere I drove
them. If I harry the rich in the midst of the
Dakoon's men, it is gaining my own over naked
swords. If I save your tribe and Cumner's men
from the half-bred jackal Bconda Broke, and

aj
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dark windows aU barred im =1^^ ^
' .^^ ^^^

an^ he led tiin, +„ ^ ^"'^ '^°^»i w»th iron,

of clear water He "°Tl^"^
^''^'^ ^^ ^ P°^

in wine, and whenTe yZ. '? '""^^'^ '^'PPed

skfns a^d rubbed h?m drJ
'''''/ '^^ ^^ ^^^

linen, and he dranrttj' ^S'^
""'^"^ '^'"^ '» ^'ft

and they sat bv anH f
'^"^^t^^ey gave him.

asleep. ^ ^""^ ^^""^^^ ^im until he fell

thought he was in thrn, ." ^'^ dreams he
kan with all^uLnd Se w' ^"^^ ^* ^anda-
mencame forwarTand '

t
"" ^™' ^"'^ *>>'««

bird came flyW thmlfr^
'"^ ^ ^^"^-i- And a

hung ov ,r hfm siS? ^'^' cT^^mhers and
stood, and h^'sSe^i^f/T^'^^^^^^^der-
thousand m the^o'^ds^,;!:: £ranrsa,5.

'''

and'iou2''nl'kTnr£?^^°^^^^^^^^^
naujtthatthte'm":y'b?pel?* ""

^•'^^' "^^

and it^s'alir "?e - .7S--
"'' "^ ^ ^^ love

sword to him A^d L . u "^ ''^ ^^^^ «"* ^^^
his side, and the bM fl

°^ '* ^""^ ''"^"^ i* to

window of tie ch^h?'"^
^^"^ ""* °^ ^''^ 8-^ttne chamber, sang, "Peace! Peace!
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Peace!" And Pango Doom's Son, standing by
with a shining face, said, "Peace! Peace!" and the
great Cumner said, " Peace 1" and a woman's voice
not louder than a bee's, but clear above aU others'
said, "Peace!"

He awoke, and knew it was a dream; and there
beside him stood Pango Dooni, in his dress of
scarlet and gold and brown, his broadsword
buckled on, a kris at his belt, and a rich jewel in
his cap.

"Ten of my captains and three of my kinsmen
are come to break bread with Cumner's Son,"
said he. "They would hear the tale of our kins-
men who died against the Palace wall, by the
will of tiie sick Dakoon."
The lad sprang to his feet fresh and well, the

linen and skins falling away from his lithe, clean
body and limbs, and he took from the slaves his
clothes. The eye of the chief ran up and down
his form, from his keen blue eyes to his small
strong ankle.

" It is the body of a perfect man, " said he.
'
' In

the days when our State was powerful and great,
when men and not dogs ruled at Mandakan, nc
man might be Dakoon save him who was clear
of mote or beam; of true bone and body, like
a high-bred yearling got from a perfect stud.
But two such are there that I have seen in Man-
dakan to-day, and they are thyself and mina own
son."

»9
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The lad laughed. "I hav» «„*

meet hto. a^ethtwT.*^.'".^" ^**^ "P ^
the vow of a brother in M^ ^^ ^^""^ ^""^ «Poke
made and hi hoSstTc'e .^'i^'"

^'^^ "'^^ ^' ^^^
Moreover, whomX h.J^?*^''".^'*'^ °" them,
they also'wiSed to hotr °Th

'" '''" ^'"""'^

baric-looking men an^c^ I 7 '"""'^ ^^' ^ar-

but most were of a da^T' ^^ ^ ^'^^"'^"t '°°k.

1- in speech\°nd\t KeS '"^'"^^' ^"^--

-tdX"^.tS^^^-«"^w^
bread and 1^5 o"bS otth" ^^ T^ «-••

would not sheathe thei^wn f '^^'^^ ^hat they
sand of BoondaB^£ an7/.f'n^f'"

''" ^ t''""-

where their ownSmenT ^ .
!.°^''°°"'^ ">«" 'ay

that Tang-a-o'L^H" d^lfiTe '//' '^'''^"'^^

never rest until Boonda Rr^u ^ ^''^^ ^°«M
were blotted out. dSy pI^o'C^-f ^is clan
silent, for he wa.<! thtW ^, "°°^^ himself was
done kt MandXn "^ '""'^'^ °' ^^^t should te

march«l Past/wltfnS:d'swords'arr^Jf^"m their belts, and thp7„^ , ,
"*^ bare krises

"tood still, and shot tlX Ti"!^^
'""^^^'^'^ ^«<i

the full length of the a^"!?" "P '"to the air^ ^''^ ''™' and called the batUe
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call of their tribe. The chief looked on unmoved,
save onco when a tali trooper rode near him. He
suddenly called this man forth.

II
Where hast thou been, brother?" he asked.

"Three days was I beyond the Bar of Balmud,
searching for the dog who robbed my mother-
three days did I ride to keep my word with a foe,
who gave me his horse when we were both unarm-
ed and spent, and with broken weapons could
fight no more; and two days did I ride to be by
a woman's side when her great sickness should
come upon her. This is all, my lord, since I went
forth, save this jewel which I plucked from the cap
of a gentleman from the Palace. It was toll he
paid even at the gates of Mandakan."

"Didst thou do all that thou didst promise?"
"All, my lord."

"Even to the woman?" The chief's eye burned
upon the man.
"A strong male Child is come into the world to

serve my lord," said the trooper, and he bowed
his head.

"The jewel is thine and not mine, brother,"
said the chief, softly, and the fierceness of his eyes
abated; "but I will take the child."

The trooper drew back among his fellows, and
the columns rode toward the farther end of the
plateau. Then all at once the horses plunged
into a wild gallop, and the hillsmen came thunder-
ing down toward the chief and Cumner's Son,
with swords wa'.nng and cutting to right and left,

3 3t
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calling aloud, their teeth showing, death and valor

h?HJ.T Z^^ "°* ^"^^^y ^^t fro*" the lad, buthe did not stir a mu cle. They were not ten fe^t

bTsfr'^'i'l''
'''°'^' «^''«' before h^eSbut still he did not stir a hair's-breadth Inresponse to a cry the horees stopped in full career

Z i^„
"''^ ^^""^ ''"^^^ ^^ flaming nSofthe stallion nearest him.

harniT °°°f' *?i ^""" •>« «>de a short gold-handled sword and barJed it to him
^

A hundred years ago," said he, "it hune in the

wd 1 th "'""^r'
^""'•^'«"= 't wiS hangLwell m thine." Then he added, for he saw a

Sw, ^?t
'" '^' ^""^'^ 'y^^-- "The fatherS myfathers father wore it in the Palace and it ^«come f,om his breed to me, andltlXgo fi^m

The kd stuck it in his belt with pride andtakmg from his pocket a silver-mou.S pi^
''This was the gift of a fighting chief to afighting chief when they met in a^b^l~e^town, with spoil, and blood, and misei^ and^s2women and children round them; and it g^s to astrong man. if he will take the gift of a 1^^' *° *

At that moment there was a cry from beyond

them by a kmsman of Pango Dooni. and pre^Uy!
3a
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the troopers parting, down the line came Tang-a*
Dahit, with bandaged head and arm.

In greeting, Pango Dooni raised the pistol

which Cumner's Son had given him and fired it

into the air. Straightway five hundred men did
the same.

Dismounting, Tang-a-Dahit stood before his

father.

"Have the Dakoon's vermin fastened on the
young bull at last?" asked Pango Dooni, his eyes
glowering.

"They crawled and fastened, but they have not
fed," answered Tang-a-Dahit in a strong voice,

for his wounds had not sunk deep. "By the Old
Well of Jahar, which has one side to the mountain
wall and one to the cliff edge, I halted and took
my stand. The mare and the sorrel of Cumner's
Son I put inside the house that covers the well,

and I lifted two stones from the floor and set them
against the entrance. A beggar lay dead beside

the well, and his dog licked his body. I killed

the cur, for, following its master, it would have
peace, and peace is more than life. Then, with
the pole of the water-pail, I threw the dead dog
across the entrance upon the paving-stones, for

these vermin of plainsmen will not pass where
a dead dog lies, as my father knows well. They
came not by the entrance, but they swarmed else-

where, as ants swarm upon a sandhill, upon the

roofs, and at the little window where the lamp
bums.
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thmJr't? *!l^
^"""

u*"*
'^'''^°^ ""«* "rfUed themthrough the doorway, but they were forty to one.In the end the pest would have carried me to

f7ou.ht"„n?'^'" •'f u"°*
^'^^^ P°' *" hour

1 fought, and five of them I killed and seven

they fled at last. Nine of them fell by the imdsof our people. Thrice was I wounded, but my

Scub'"""
"'''^'" '"^ *^^ «='^*^'^«' °^^

kJ^'^^^^p" ^°"^Ji*
^"^ ^'^y*'^ *^« ^^ weregood. sa.d Pango Dooni. "but thy blood was

me^ ^°;,^T*''""'
^"'^ *^^* '« *he pride of go^

t^!^" ^w '^T
true men her*; but thou S^true chief, and this shalt thou wear "

He took the rich belt from his waist, and fasten-ed It round the waist of his son

the'Sr^Wp^" r"'' ^^^ '^°''^ ^^ hung in

be ou? nf f? ,^u ^°l,Z"'
^"^ ^^^ ^word shouldbe out of the belt. When we are at peace aeainye shdl put the swom in the belt onceTo^Shang It upon the waU of the Palace at Mand^Ceven as ye who are brothers shall neverS"

bv^e E»r ^^"«?-^^'t rested upon the skins

iL^^ "^'^!- ^"'^ *" hour did the slaves

?c^. h"!J ^"f
""^ ''•'" ^'^^ °"- and give hTmfood and dnnk; and while yet the sun was haJ™way down the sky, they poured through ^S^kof Baroob, over five hundred fighting men onhorses that would kneel and hidi like^dS?'a^S
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spring like deer, and that knew each tone of their
masters' voices. By the Bar of Bahnud they
gathered another fifty hillsmcn, and again half-way
beyond the Old Well of Jahar they met twoscore
more, who had hunted Boonda Broke's men, and
these moved into column. So that when they
came to Koongat Bridge, in the country infested
by the men of the Dakoon, seven hundred stalwart
and fearless men rode behind Pango Dooni.
From the Neck of Baroob to Koongat Bridge no
man stayed them, but they galloped on silently,

swiftly, passing through the night like a cloud,
upon which the dwellers by the wayside gazed in

wonder and in fear.

At Koongat Bridge they rested for two hours,
and drank coffee, and broke bread, and Cumner's
Son slept by the side of Tang-a-Dahit, as brothers
sleep by their mother's bed. And Pango Dooni
sat on the ground near them and pondered, and
no man broke his meditation. When the two
hours were gone, they mounted again and rode
on through the dark villages toward Mandakan.

It was just at the close of the hour before dawn
that the squad of troopers who rode a dozen rods
before the columns, heard a cry from the dark
ahead.

"Halt—in the name of the DakoonI"



CHOOSE YE WHOM YE WILL SERVB

• J^^^^f^P^y drew rein. All they could see

J^l
"^Jmess was a single mounted figure in themiddkoftheroad The horseman rodfnear^Who are you?" asked the leader of the com-

thll^ r^^ ^^f T^ ^^' *^^ ^^^°^- for 't « said
tiiat Cumner s Son has ridden to the Neck ofBaroob to bnng Pango Dooni down "
By this time the chief and his men had ridden up

™.-c«?
?°'"*'?^ recognized the robber chief, andraised his voice.

"Two hundred of us rode out to face PangoD«,mm this road. We had not come a milefSthe Pal^ when we feU into an ambush, even twothousand men led ^Bcxmda Broke, ^ho wouTd

w!^7,'f r ^ ^°''' ""^ ^""S'^*' ''«* every manwas cut down save me."
"And you?" asked Pango Dooni

as the Dakoon bade me."
^^wni.

Pango Dooni laughed. "Your words are large."
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Mid he. "What could you, one man, do against
Pango Dooni and his hillsmen?"

"I could answer the Dakoon here or elsewhere,

that I kept the road till the hill-wolves dragged
me down."

"We be the wolves from the hills," answered
Pango Dooni. "You would scarce serve a scrap
of flesh for one hundred, and we are seven."

"The wolves must rend me first," answered the
man, and he spat upon the ground at Pango
Dooni's feet.

A dozen men started forward, but the chief

called them back.

"You are no coward, but a fool," said he to

the horseman. "Which is it better: to die, or
to turn with us and save Cumner and the English,

and serve Pango Dooni in the Dakoon's Palace?"
"No man knows that he must die till the stroke

falls, and I come to fight and not to serve a robber
mountaineer."

Pango Dooni's eyes blazed with anger. "There
shall be no fighting, but a yelping cur shall be
hung to a tree," said he.

He was about to send his men upon the stubborn
horseman when the fallow said

:

"If you be a man you will give me a man to
fight. We were two hundred. If it chance that
one of a company shall do as the Dakoon hath said,

then is all the company absolved ; and beyond the
mists we can meet the Dakoon with open eyes and
unafraid when he saith, 'Did ye keep your faith ? '

"
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"By the word of a hiUsman, but thou shalthave^y wJl," said the chief. "We are e^ 4hundred men—choose whom to fight
"

mJl^V'^'^*T.°' ^^^ youngest," answered theman, Pango Doom or Cumner's Son "

Before the chief had time to speak, Cumner's
Son struck tne man with the flat of his sword
across the breast.

bd steadily for a moment. "Let us speak together

^Ty^'^tu^^^':^^
"^^ ^'' ^"'^ t° «how his good

laitn He threw down his sword.
"Speak," said Cumner's Son, and laid his sword

across the pommel of his saddle.
"Does a man when he dies speak his heart to

the ears of a whole tribe?"
"Then choose another ear than mine," said

mrSs"^"-
"''' ^^^

' ^^^ - --^ ^-
A look of satisfaction came into Pango Dooni's

hTLw 'rk'
^^"^ '""^ '"^ ^'°--" ^^ ^- -<^

Cumner's Son drew a little to one -side with theman who spoke quickly and low in English
I have spoken the truth," said he. "I amCuchnan Di"-he drew himself up-"and once I

h,!?/.r ^ Tl ""^ ^"'^ ^""^ thousand men,but a plague and then a war came, and the Dakoon
entered upon my city. I left my people and hidand changed myself that no one should know meand I came to Mandakan. It was noised abroad
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that I was dead. Little by little I grew in favor
with the Dakoon, and little by little I gathered
strong men about me—two hundred in all at last.
It was my purpose, when the day seemed ripe, to
seize upon the Palace as the Dakoon had seized
upon my little city. I knew from my father
whose father built a new portion of the Palace!
of a secret way by the Aqueduct of the Failing
Fountain, even into the Palace itself. An ar^y
could ride through and appear in the Palace yard
like the mist-shapes from the lost legions. When
I had a thousand men I would perform this
thing, I thought.

"But day by day the Dakoon drew me to him,
and the thing seemed hard to do, even now before
I had the men. Then his sickness came, and I
could not strike an ailing man. When I saw how
he was beset by traitors, in my heart I swore that
he should not suffer by my hands. I heard of
your riding to the Neck of Baroob—the men. of
Boonda Broke brought word. So I told the
Dakoon, and I told him also that Boonda Broke
W'as ready to steal into his Palace even before he
died. He started up, and new life seemed given
him. Calling his servants, he clothed himself, and
he came forth and ordered out his troops. He
bade me take my men to keep the road against
Pango Dooni. Then he ranged his men before the
Palace, and scattered them at points in the city
to resist Boonda Broke.
"So I rode forth, but I came first to my dau^-
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ter's bedside She lies in a little house not a
stone s-throw from the Palace, and near to the
Aqueduct of the Failing Fountain. Once she was
beautiful and taU and straight as a bamboo stem,
but now she ,s in body no more than a piece of
sdken thread Yet her face is like the evening
sky after a ram. She is much alone, and only ^the early mornings may I see her. She is cared
for by an old woman of our people, and there she
bides, and thmks strange thoughts, and speaks
words of wisdom.

»«!i'^if"/M^ ^^' ""^^ ^^ ^^'^^'n bade me do.and what I had sworn to perform when theDakoon was dead, she said:

K-J!,'^"* J""' .^ ^°^^ ^ *•»« Dakoon hath
bidden Stand in the road and oppose the hills-

that all shall be well with thee, and thy city be
restored when Pango Dooni sits in the Palace ofthe Dakoon, then shalt thou join with them,
that there may be peace in the land, for PangoDoom ^d the son of Pango Dooni be brave strongmen. But If he will not promise for the hill*men, then shalt thou keep the secret of the Pal-
ace, and abide the will of God.'"

t»,"P^^r*''?"
^"""^ ^^"2° ^"»'s son?" asked

the lad. for he was sure that this man's daughterwas she of whom Tang-a-Dahit had spoken
Once when I was in my own city and in my

Palace I saw him. Then my daughter was
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beautiful, and her body was like a swaying wand
of the boolda-tree. But my city passed, and she
was broken like a traUing vine, and the youi«
man came no more."
"But if he came again now?"
"He would not come."
"But if h« had come while she lay there lik« a

trailmg vine, and listened to her voice, and
thought upon her words and loved her still If
for her sake he came secretly, daring death,
wouldst thou stand—"
The man's eyes lighted. "If there were such

truth m any man," he interrupted, "I would
fight follow him. and serve him. and my city
should be his city, and the knowledge of my heart
be open to his eye."

Cumner's Son turned and caUed to Pango Dooni
and his son. and they came forward. Swiftl^ he
told them aU. When he had done so the man
sprang from his horse, and taking off the thin

'

necklet of beaten gold he wore round his throat
without a word he offered it to Tang-a-Dahit.
and Tang-a-Dahit kissed him on the cheek and
gave him the thick, loose chain of gold he wore.

w"^°! *^'^ ^^ '* y°^ "^^^ your life going to
Jfendakan." said Pango Dooni. angrUy. to his son;
for a maid witn a body like a withered gourd "

Then aU at once, with a new look in his face he
continued, softly, "Thou hast the soul of a woman,
but thy deeds are the deeds of a man. As thy
mother was in heart so art thou."
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Day was breaking over Mandakan, and all the
city was a tender pink. Tower and minaret were
like inverted cups of ruddy gold, and the streets
all velvet dust, as Pango Dooni, guided by Cushnan
Di, halted at the wood of wild peaches, and a
great thicket near to the Aqueduct of the Failing
Fountain, and looked out toward the Palace of
the Dakoon. It was the time of peach-blossoms,
and all through the city the pink and white petals
fell like the gray crystals of a dissolving sunrise.
Yet there rose from the midst of it a long, rumbling,
mtermittent murmur, and here and there marched
columns of men in good order, whUe again dis-
orderly bands ran hither and thither with krises
waving in the sun, and the red turban of war
wound round their heads.
They could not see the front of the Palace, nor

yet the Residency Square, but, even as they
looked, a cannonade began, and the smoke of
the guns curled through the showering peach-
trees. Hoarse shoutings and cries came rolling
over the pink roofs, and Cumner's Son could hear
through all the bugle-call of the artillery.

A moment later Cushnan Di was leading them
through a copse of pawpaw-trees to a secluded
garden by the Aqueduct, overgrown with vines
and ancient rose-trees and cherry-shrubs. After
an hour's labor with spades, while pickets guarded
all approach, an opening was disclosed beneath
the great flagstones of a ruined building. Here
was a wide natural corridor overhung with stalac-
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tites, and it led on into an artificial passage which
inclined gradually upward till it came into a
mound above the level by which they entered
Against this mound was backed a little temple in
the rear of the Palace. A dozen men had re-
mained behind to cover up the entrance again
When these heard Pango Dooni and the othersm the Palace yard they were to ride straight for
a gate which should be opened to them.
There was delay in opening the stone door

which led into the temple, but at last thsy forced
their way. The place was empty, and they rode
through the Palace yard, pouring out hke a stream
of spectral horsemen from the altar of the temple.
Not a word was spoken as Pango Dooni and his
company galloped toward the front of the Palace.
Hundreds of the Dakoon's soldiers and terrified
people who had taken refuge in the great court-
yard ran screaming into comers, or threw them-
selves in terror upon the ground. The waUs were
lined with soldiers, but not one raised his hand
to strike—so sudden was the coming of the
dreaded hillsman. They knew him by the black
flag and the yellow sunburst upon it.

Presently Pango Dooni gave the wild battle-call
of his tribe, and every one of the seven hundred
answered him as they rode impetuously to the
Palace front. Two thousand soldiers of the Da-
koon, under command of his nephew, Gis-yo-
Bahim, were gathered there. They were making
ready to march out and defend the Palace. When
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they saw the flag and heard the battle-cry there
was a movement backward, as though this handful
of men were an overwhelming army coming at
them. Scattered an(* disorderly groups of men
swayed here and there, and just before the en-
trance of the Palace wm a wailing group, by which
stood two priests with their yellow robes and bare
shoulders, speaking to them. From the walls the
soldiers paused from»resisting the swarming herds
without.

"The Dakoon is dead!" cried Tang-a-Dahit.
As if in response came the wailing death-cry of

the women of the Palace through the lattice

windows, and it was taken up by the discomfited
crowd before the Palace door.

"The Lord of all the Earth, the great Dakoon,
is dead."

Pango Dooni rode straight upon the group, who
fled at his approach, and, driving the priests
indoors, he called aloud:

"The Dakoon is living! Pear not!"
For a moment there was no reply, and he waved

his men into place before the Palace, and was about
to ride down upon the native army, but Cumner's
Son whispered to him, and an instant after the
lad was riding alone upon the dark regions. He
reined in his horse not ten feet away from the
irregular columns.

"You know me," said he. "I am Cumner's
Son. I rode into the hills at the Governor's word
to bring a strong man to rule you. Why do ye
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stand here idle? My father, your friend, fights
with a hundred men at the Residency. Choose
ye between Boonda Broke, the mongrel, and
Pango Dooni, the great hillsman. If ye choose
Boonda Broke, then shall your city be levelled
to the sea, and ye shall lose your name as a oeoDle
Choose!"

One or two voices cried out; then from the
people, and presently from the whole dark bat-
talions, came the cry:

"Long live Pango Dooni!"
Pango Dooni rode down with Tang-a-Dahit and

Cushnan Di. He bade all but five hundred mount-
ed men to lay down their arms. Then he put over
them a guard of near a hundred of his own horse-
men. Gathering the men from the rampart he
did the same with these, reserving only one
hundred to remain upon the walls under guard
of ten hillsmen. Then, taking his own six hundred
men and five hundred of the Dakoon's horsemen,
he bade the gates to be opened, and with Cushnan
Di marched out upon the town, leaving Tang-a-
Dahit and Cumner's Son in command at the
Palace.

At least four thousand besi^ers lay before the
walls, and, far beyond, they could see the attack
upon the Residency.

The gates of the Palace closed on the last of
Pango Dooni's men, and with a wild cry they rode
like a monstrous wave upon the rebel mob.
There was no preparation to resist the onset.
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The rush was like a stonn out of the tropics, anddread of Pango Dooni's name alone was m deShamong them.
«b»i,u

The hilfamen clove the besiegers through likea piece of pasteboard, and turning, rode backagam through the broken ranks, thtir battlS
ringii^ high above th^ clash of steel. Again theytumedat the Palace waU, and, gatherin7imS
they rode at the detached and battered seg^t^

down, then furiously galloped toward the Resi-

««J^t^
~"''' ^^^ °^^ 8"" ^^^^ intermittently,

and the roars of Boonda Broke's men. They didnot caU or cry till within a few hundred yards ofthe Residency Square. Then their battlen^Ubroke forth, and Boonda Broke turned to^
^);^i. k'T'u*^"'* ^°^ °" •>*« ten thou-

TeJ't?^
'*''' ^^ ^*^ *^« y«"°'' ^^^

Cumner, the Governor, and McDermot heardthe cry of the hillsmen. too, and took he«t.

hJT^^ u *!:f* ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^°«*. so that

the Residency; but th -e was not time enoughand his men fought as uiey were attacked. thL^

CumnlJ^'The''IT°'^' *'^°" '^'''"^ ^^^^
rebels, and were swallowed up by the great massof them, so that they seemed l4. B^slow^
heavily, and with ferocious hatred, they d^v.!
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thwrhapd path on. A head and shoulders
dropped out of sight here and there; blSTehUbmm were not counting their losses that day,and wh«i Pango Dooni at last came near toBoonda Broke the men he had lost seemed found

S; StL!''"
"^' ''**" *° ^^'^^^^ ^^^^'^t

^J^!^^^'^^^^
thwe was a rush from the Resi-dencyAjuare. and thuty men. under the command

of Cumner, rode in with sabres drawn

,i,-^ **^ * 5"**^™ swaying movement of the^kmg mass between Boonda Broke and Pango

B^;^ u"u*'i^^^"'''™ ^'^ displacement
Boonda Broke had disappeared.

*u ^f!^f
^^ ^^^^^ '^^ after,.and the hiUsmen and

tne little gamson were masters of the field
I have paid the debt of the mare," said' Pango

Uooni, laughmg. *
"No debt is paid till I see the face of my son "

answered Cumner, anxiously.
Pango Dooni pointed with his sword.
|In the Palace yard," said he.
"In the Palace yard, alive ?" asked Cumner
^ngo Dooni smiled. "Let us go and see

"
Cumner wiped the sweat and dust and Wood

irom his face, and turned to McDermot.
"Was I right when I sent the lad?" said he

proudly. "The women and children are safe "
'



VI

CONCERNING THB DAUOHTBR OF CU8HNAN DI

The British flag flew half-mast from the Palacedome, and two others flew behind itro,«X

Inf^ P f
^'^ ^^^""^ °^ *h« dead Dakoon

SteSL ; r^-^ *^°"«"^ ""^n "rtood atattention, and at their head was Cushnan Di with

J^di^"^- :^*'^«R-dencyan"he?tE

Shtv En^T^; ^''\ ^ ^"^^'^^^^ and

n!h-^ ^^w^A""'^^ ^^ command of Tang-a-

Sv^w/'^'^'f By the Fountain of\eSweet Waters, which is over against the t/,mh
where the Dakoon should sleep.SoSr^ouSmen were patrolled, with a hundred hillsm^commanded by a kinsman of P^ 1^^Hovering near were gloomy wistf^^wdb^of

oi ueath, as though the soul of a Dakoon wen.

wL^r.'^T"*u*^^ "^^ °f the thouS menwho had fallen that day. Along the lirToflhe

ki £l^'
""'^^' the «,mmand of the heir of thelate Dakoon, and with these were a hundred and
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fifty mounted hillsmen, watchful and deliberate.
These were also under the command of a kinsman
of Pango Dfxim.

It was at this very point that the danger lay
for the nephew of the Dakoon. Gis-yo-Bahim. wai
a weak but treacherous man, ill-fitted to rule; a
coward, yet ambitious, distrusted by the people, yet
the heir to the throne. Cumner and Pango Dooni
had placed him at this point for no other reason
than to give him his chance for a blow, if he dared
to strike it, at the most advantageous place in the
city. The furtive hangers-on, cut-throats, mendi-
cants, followers of Boonda Broke, and haters of the
English, lurked in the Baaaars, and Gis-yo-Bahim
Aould be tempted for the first and the last time.
Crushed now, he could never rise again. Pango
Dooni had carefuUy picked the hiUsmen whom he
had sent to the Bazaar, and their captain was the
most fearless and the wariest fighter from the
Neck of Baroob, save Pango Dooni himself.
Boonda Broke was abroad stiU. He had es-

caped from the slaughter before the Residency,
and was hidden somewhere in the city. There
were yet in Mandakan ten thousand men who
would follow him that would promise the most,
and Boonda Broke would promise the doors of
heaven as a gift to the city, and the treasitres of
Solomon to the people, if it might serve his pur-
poses. But all was quiet save where the mourners
followed their dead to the great funeral pyres,
Which were set on three Uttle hills, just outside
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by a eentle winT TJ • '^'^ ^^"^ed away

viiv/Sr^^of ^e ';ustTr ^''^
^'

and the aroma of ihlL^^ ^ "^^'^ ^'^•
cut sandal Tthlt.TerS' ' Tn'thT '''^

of a few rich folk th^T ^
" ^^^ ^^mes

•nattered Sle to Sem 1?.'/^'"."^ "'^' ^°^ '*

wealthlaslSottei Buttt"'^ *^* ^''^^

little bells broke the ifs^ tS '°^'''*''°^

by brown bare-footolS' ^^^^ ^««-e carried

and down the'stt'J Xtftir.^f*'^ "^
tears and wine for the dead"^ nl' .^"^ ^""^

for mourners to place in thl h. i ^'c
*^ ""^"^

bottle of tea:. 3^^" iJd a ^^ of*^^
"^^.^

IS Mitten m the Proverbs of DoT^
°' ""^' ^ '*

the la^SrZ S^,^^"'
"^^ " ^-'^ -

Ji.lieronle'^SHliran^r^^^r--

dustofS^rSl 1. '^^'^•^°""^ ^-i velvety

to be brougj^^the To'^f"?^.*
''^^ ^^'^'^ w

J
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at his head and four at his feet, and little lads
ran softly past, crying, "Corn and tears and wine
for ike dead!" And behind all these again were
placed the dark battalions and the hillsmen. It
went abroad through the city that Pango Dooni
and Cumner paid great homage to the dead
Dakoon, and the dread of the hillsmen grew less.
But in one house there had been no fear, for

there, by the Aquedact of the Failing Fountain,
lived Cushnan Di, a fallen chief, and his daughter
with the body like a trailing vine; for one knew
the sorrow of dispossession and defeat and the
arm of a leader of men, and the other knew Tang-
a-Dahit and the soul that was in him.

This night, while yet there was an hour before
the body of the dead Dakoon should go to the
Tomb with the Blue Dome, the daughter of Cush-
nan Di lay watching for her door to open; for
she knew what had happened in the city, and there
was one whom her spirit longed for. An old
woman sat beside her with hands clasped about
her knees.

"Dost thou hear nothing?" said a voice from
the bed.

"Nothing but the stir of the mandrake-trees,
beloved."

"Nay, but dost thou not hear a step?"
"Naught, child of the heaven-flowers, but a

dog's foot in the moss."
"Thou art sure that my father is safe?"
"The Prince is safe, angel of the high clouds.
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?^?y^i^^''^ «>«•-«* way into the

footstep-I heardTb";akingtigr*
"""^ "" ^

lay moveless, save whei?^^'^"^"°*'*^- ^
sofUy. quivering Ltr'Thfwh^'^^r" ^"^ ^^
wolf-dogxaisedKSaJthf^-.^- jif^*pomted its ears, looking towaMmcS' "^ ^'

Pe2Vru^nt£'Jr^"^^"'^-"e
of dusky fire M ^o,^w,^^ 7^ ^^''^ '*« lamps

was not the loveTf a m. -^ r ''""'"« in them
which com^ after thli ^"^ ^ "^' ''"* that

wisdom. Twi thit^ta", ""*^ *~""« "'d
the look shotl^arf W^f ^' ^^' '^^th,

living face -5.™iXltto tr'^'"
"P°" *

*^sr^ ri^-fSin^rcis.""-
?^ra^iL"^:,^^£iir'^
S"and\':;rS.-€T^^^^^^^
young hillsman.

^^'''^^^^ "P°° the

••iT}^' ^^^•" "^-'d he.

so l!iT^
"' ""^ ^^•" *« answer^l. "ft is

-"^^^t^^^^'^-3?-^--^e
5*
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She smiled, and assented with her eyes—her

all «^H f f''f
hini what was to be the end of

all. and he shook his head. "The young are notg^mto^^nsel." he answered. Se^r
™^f' ^'^^u^'ul^^

brightened as though a^mnt of light had been suddenly sent through

tJ,™f'^''''"I\^'"
"^^ ^e-"Cumner's Son, andthou, the future of Mandakan is all with yeneither ^th Cumner. nor with Pango iCi lor

vnti. Cushnan Di To the old is^v^S^^^
and device, and wisdom, and holding; but to theyoung IS given hope, and vision, and action, and
building, and peace."
"Cumner's Son is without," said he. "May Ifetch him to thee?"

^n^l^^^ ^''^- "^^ ^'^ a Mttie. thenanswered yes.

'•So strot^, so brave, so young!" she said, al-

Cunmer s Son stood abashed at first to see this
angelic head, so fuU of light and life, like ZhiZhe had ever seen, and the nerveless, moveleSbody, like a flower with no nwts

^fH^Z "* ]"*?•" "^^ ^«' "^ thy heart iswithout fear, for thou hast no evil in th^. Great
S3
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things shaU come to thee, and to thee " she aH^-^
t«mngtoTa„g.a-Dahit. "but bydS^St^fT?!
at the face of a saint • a^,i t.:_ ^ """lu iook

of Djvers Pities, and along the Path hvtfl n
to the Tomb with the Blue iDome "^fL„^WUmcn ^e before and a hJS i;^KSc«tween them were two thousand soldier of^dakan on foot and fifty of the late Dak^„^^

As they passed the Path bv the Ra»==^
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breaJc; but as suddenly, at a caU from Cumnerthe hJlsmen the British, and a thousand^^ve

laaces, swords, and rifles in a pose of menaceThe whole procession stood stillfor a moSt'In the pause the crowds in the Bazaar drS^bS
toe d^'n 1°"^ T"" "^'"^ °" ^«° to rescuethe dead Dakoon from murderers and infidels-and a wave of dark bodies moved forwarf butsuddenly cowered before the malicious 3hSs
r4^l5 ""'" ^^ *^' ^"*^' ^"^ *^« ^-^

Pv^n^^i^'^i'^''
recognized the voice, and hiseye followed ,ts direction with a perfect c;rtaintyEv«i ^ he saw the figure of Boonda Broke dil:S ^d rtVt"" *\" l^^f-breed's arm was

h^' Tt ^''^^^ ^""° ^^ ^^^- aimed at theheart of Pango Dooni. But as the kris flew toeyouto purred his horse out of toe ranks aSdot'

«azaar. The ad fearlessly rode straight into toe

iSv ^"°P^t^ "P°" *^« fugitive,who

S^ t^ft 'T^^f?""'^
t° «>««* him wito naked

tnpped him up. and he half feU. Before he couldrecover himself a pistol was at his head.

ApJ^m?
'" ^j'^ V'^lad; and even as ten men orthe artdlery rode torough toe crowd to rescue toeirColonel s son. he marched the murderer on. Bu^

L^^T^ Tu^ possessed Boonda Broke. Heturned Lke Lghtcnmg on toe lad. and raised his
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Icris to throw; but a bullet was quicker, and he
leaped into the air and feil dead without a cry
the kris dropping from his hand.

'

As Cumner's Son came forth into the path the
hiUsmen and artillery cheered him, the native
troops took it up, and it was answered by the
people in all the thoroughfare.
Pango Dooni had also seen the kris thrown at

himself, but he could not escape it. though he half
swung round. It struck him in the shoulder, and
quivered where it struck, but he drew it out and
threw It down. A hillsman bound up the wound
and he rode on to the tomb.

'

The Oakoon was placed in his gorgeous house of
death, and every man cried: "Sleep, lord of the
earth!" Then Cumner stood up in his saddle, and
cried aloud:

"To-morrow, when the sun stands over the
gold dome of the Palace, ye shaU come to hear
your Dakoon speak in the hall of the Heavenly
Hours."

No man knew from Cumner's speech who was
to be Dakoon, yet every man in Mandakan said
in the quiet of his home that night:
"To-morrow Pango Dooni will be Dakoon. We

will be as the stubble of the field before him. But
Pango Dooni is a strong man."



vn

THB RBD PLAGUS

" He promised he'd bring me a basket of posies,
A garland of lilies, a garland of roses,

A little straw hat to set off the blue ribbons
That tie up my bonnie brown hair."

This was the song McDermot sang to himself as
he walked up the great court-yard of the Palace,
past the lattice windows, behind which the silent

women of the late Dakoon's household still sat,

passive and grief-stricken. How knew they what
the new Dakoon would do—send them off into
the hills, or TU them?
McDermot was in a famous humor, for he had

just come from Pango Dooni the possessor of a
great secret, and he had been paid high honor. He
looked round on the court-yard complacently, and
with an air of familiarity and possession which
seemed hardly justified by his position. He noted
how the lattices stirred as he passed through this

inner court-yard where few strangers were ever
allowed to pass, and he cocked his head vain-
gloriously. He smiled at the lizards hanging on
the foundation stones, he paused to dip his finger

S7
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edly the beggars-old pensioners of the late

hands. One o them drew his attention-a^m
cadayerous-looking wretch who still waslJJrfo;to his fellows, and who sat apart fromEevjdemly by their wish as m«ch^ by W^oin

'

McDermot was still humming the i.ng to him-self as he neared the group; but he stop^ short

ro tie up my bonnie brown hair."

beSZlU^*'"^- j^* ^' ^ ^'^""ght it mightbean Englishman m disguise, but the bix)wn of theb^ar s face was real, and there was no mistaWthe high narrow forehead, the slim fingerea^
*JV'°«:bl^ckeyes. Yet he seemed noflnativJof Mandakan. McDermot was about to asktm

"nJi^o™"* f^PT* ''"'^^ •'^ consternation.No! no! cned he, "it is not so. sir!

"

Path hlTr'o
""^ '^''*' ^'^ ^* *•>« ^''t'-'nce of the

and all the wty goes mad with fear. What's t^b^m,f What's to be done .^ Is there^?help
fi8

^
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for it?" the lad cried in despair. "I'm going to
PangoDooni. Where is he? In the Palace?"
McDermot shook his head mournfully, for he

knew the history of this plague, the horror of its
ravages, the tribes it had destroyed.
The beggar leaned back against the cool wall and

laughed. McDermot turned on him in his fury
and would have kicked him, but Cumner's Son'
struck by some astute intelligence in the man's
look, said:

"What do you know of the Red Plague?"
^Sam *he beggar laughed. "Once I saved the

cty of Nangoon from the plague, but they forgot
me. and when I complained and in my anger went
mad at the door of the Palace, the Rajah drove me
from the country. That was in India, where I
learned to speak English; and here am I at the
door of a Palace again!"
"Can you save the city from the plague?"

asked Cumner's Son, coming closer and eagerly
questioning.

"Is the man dead ?" asked the beggar.
'|Not when I saw him—he had just been taken."
Good. The city may be saved if— " he looked

at Cumner's Son, "if thou wilt save him with me
If he be healed there is no danger; it is the odor
of death from the Red Plague which carries death
abroad."

"Why do you ask this?" asked McDermot
nodding toward Cumner's Son.
The beggar shrugged his shoulders. "That he
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may not do with me M did the Rajah of Nan-

!.'„*„" ?°* Dakoon." said McDermot.
Will the young man promise me?"

'] Promise what?" asked Cumner's Son

loa of bread a bowl of goafs milk, and ; sUver
majil every day till I die."

"I am not Dakoon," said the lad, "but I
promise for the Dakoon-he wiU do this thing tosave the city." ^*
"And if thou Bhouldst break thy promise?"
X keep my promises." said the lad. stoutly.B^ If not. wilt thou give thy life to redeem it?"

The beggar laughed again and rose. "Come "
said he.

-.~"ic.

a hE^'^
^^'*'' ^^^^ '"**'' McDermot, layinga hand on the young man's arm. "The plague

cannot be cured."
f^n^e

. .'.^^•J
^'" S°'" answered Cumner's Son. *Ibeheve he speaks the truth. Go you to PangoDoom and teU him all."

^
He spurred his horse and trotted away, thebeggar running beside him. They passed out ofthe court-yard, and through the Gate by theFountam of Sweet Waters.
They had not gone far when they saw Cumner,

the Governor, and six men of the artillery riding

nim where he was going.
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The young man told him all.

The Colonel turned pale. "You will do this
thingi" said he, dumfounded. "Suppose this
rascal," nodding toward the beggar, "speaks the
truth; and suppose that, after all, the sick man
should die, and—

"

"Then the lad and myeplf would be the first to
follow him," interrupted the beggar, "and all

the multitude would come after, from the babe on
the mat to the old man by the Palace gates. But
if the sick man lives

—

"

The Governor looked at his son partly in ad-
miration, partly in pain, and maybe a little anger.

"Is there no one else ? 1 tell you I— "

"There is no one else; the lad or death for the
city! I can believe the young; the old have
deceived me," interposed the beggar again.
"Time passes," said Cumner's Son, anxiously.

"The man may die. You say yes to my going,
sir?" he asked his father.

The Governor frowned, and the skin of hi*
cheeks tightened.

"Go—go, and good luck to you. boy." He
made as if to ride on, but stopped short, flung
out his hand, and grasped the hand of his son.
"God be with you, boy," said hei then his jaws
closed tightly, and he rode on.

It was easier for the lad than for him.
When he told the story to Pango Dooni the

chief was silent for a moment; then he said:

"Until we know whether it be death or life,
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whether Cumner's Son lave the city or lo« his
life for its sake, we will not call the people together
in the Hall of the Heavenly Hours. I will send
the heralds abroad, if it be thy pleasure, Cumner."
At noon—the hour when the people had been

bidden to cry "Live, Prince of the Everlasting
Glory I "—they were moving restlessly, fearfully
through the Bazaar and the higjiways, and watch-

• ing from a distance a little white house, with blue
curtains, where lay the -man who was sick with
the Red Plague, and where watched beside his
bed Cumner's Son and the beggar of Nangoon.
No one came near.

From the time the sick man had been brought
into the house, the beggar had worked with him,
giving him tinctures which he boiled with the
sweetmeat called the Flower of Bambaba, while
Cumner's Son rubbed an ointment into his body.
Now and again the young man went to the window
and looked out at the lines of people hundreds of
yards away, and the empty spaces where the only
life that showed was a gay-plumaged bird that
drifted across to the sunlight, or a monkey that
sat in the dust eating a nut. All at once the awe
and danger of his position fell upon him. Imagin-
ation grew high in him in a moment—that begin-
ning of fear and sorrow and heart-burning; yet,
too, the beginning of hope and wisdom and achieve-
ment. For the first time in his hfe that knowl-
edge overcame him which masters us all some-
times. He had a desire to fly the place ; he felt like
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running from the house, shrieking as he went.

A sweat broke out on his forehead, his 1<ps clung

to his teeth, his mouth was dry, his br^ .. .' .med
to contract, and breathing hurt him
"What a fool I wasi What a f' ! i v,?.--, lo

come here I" he said.

He buried his head in his arms a-, he \naeci

against the wall, and his legs t ctrbk.1 J'l im?

that moment he passed from iiuad'org, oirrig,

lovable youth, to manhood; understiina.njr, fe •-

ful, conscientious, and morally stronjr /\'^. us

abject as was his sudden fear, so triumpixuut was
his reassertion of himself.

"It was the only way," he said to himself,

suddenly wresting his head from his protecting

arms. "There's a chance of life, anyhow, chance

for all of us." He turned away to the sick man's

bed, to see the beggar watching him with cold,

passive eyes and a curious, half-sneering smile.

He braced himself, and met the passive, scrutiniz-

ing looks firmly. The beggar said nothing, but

motioned to him to lift the sick man upright,

while he poured some tincture down his throat,

and bound the head and neck about with saturated

linen.

There came a knocking at the door. The
beggar frowned, but Cumner's Son turned eagerly.

He had only been in this room ten hours, but it

seemed like years in which he had lived alone

—

alone. But he met firmly the passive, inquisi-

torial eyes of the healer of the plague, and he
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turned dropped another bar across the door andbade the mtruder to depart

anJjfus\^ic^"^"-°^'*-
Openr-can^ealoud.

"You may not come in
"

thtoe.'^
*'''' brother-in-blood. and my life is

ba:?rth:?aiL?^'"*^°^^-^°P--t- Go

^^I am not needed ther«. My place is with

*;C^then. to the httle house by the Aqueduct "

"Wilt thou not let me enter?"

T«i2^
sadden wailing of the stricken man drowned

Se "^^^ ^ *^" '''''^ °f th« R^

H,.:^
'^^

t^ P^P'® ^^^^''^J froni afar, and allday long soldiers and hillsmen drew a wideSrdfnof quarantme round the house. TerrorS^ the

SherT'tTe*"' "" ""* '^°-'- ^^^ ^ew&icners the suspense grew. CeaseWc ai«.J.

tt"b;J''"J:f
"^^^'^^ -d wa^rS'at2

ii^ ^T'^^* ""'^ ^'« «y^ fi'^ed on thesW
Slw'"!'"'-

A ""'« layoff from h^Xd
Jfftw-SKS-'^-^^-
B^Ltd^rd%:--j::^f^--:
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people were in the presence of a monster which
could sweep them from their homes as a hail-

storm scatters the hanging nests of wild bees.

In a thousand homes little red lights of propitia-

tion were shining, and the sweet boolda wood was
burning at a thousand shrines. Midnight came,
then the long, lethargic hours after; then that
taomeat when all cattle of the field and beasts of
the forest wake and stand upon their feet, and
lie down again, and the cocks crow, and the birds

flutter their wings, and all resign themselves to
sleep once more. It was in this hour that the
sick man opened his eyes and raised his head, as
though the mysterious influence of primitive life

were rousing him. He said nothing and did
nothing, but lay back and drew in a long, good
breath of air, and afterward fell asleep.

The beggar got to his feet. "The man is safe,"

said he.

"I will go and tell them," said Cumner's Son,
gladly, and he made as if to open the door.

"Not till dawn," commanded the beggar.

"Let them suffer for their sins. We hold the
knowledge of life and death in our hands."
"But my father, and Tang-a-Dahit, and Pango

Dooni."

"Are they without sin?" asked the beggar,
scornfully. "At dawn, only at dawn!"
So they sat and waited till dawn. And when

the sun was well risen, the beggar threw wide
open the door of the house, and called aloud to
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the horsemen far off, and Cumner's Son waved
with his hand; and McDermot came galloping tothem He jumped from his horse and wrung theboy s hand, then that of the beggar, then tdkedm broken sentences, which were spattered with
the tears m hrs throat. He told Cumner's Son
that hK f^ was as that of one who had lain in agrave md he caUed aloud in a blustering voiceand beckoned for troopers to come. The whole
line moved down on them-horsemen and soldieraand people.

The city was saved from the Red Plague, and

S.tT'^ '^""^ "^^ ^'^'^ i°^' ^^^Id have earned

Si Zu"^ ^'^^ *^^ '^^ t° his father's

t^^'^ T"" *" ^"'"* ^"^ English soldiersbeh nd; and wasted and ghostly, f^m rfding and
fighting and watching, he threw himself up<m thebed m his own room, and passed, as an eyelid
blinks, mto a deep sleep.
But the beggar sat down on a mat with a loaf

l!^r^' n
^""^ °^ ^°^*'' "^^^^ ^d a long cigarwhich McDermot gave him, and he receiv«l idly

all who came, even to the sick man, who ere the3 rf fT '^^ ''"'"Sht to the Residency,
and, out of danger and in his right mind, lay inthe shade of a banyan-tree thinking of nothing
save the joy of living.
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VIII

THE CHOOSING OP THE DAEOON

It was noon again. In the Hall of the Heavenly
Hours all the chiefs and great people of the land
were gathered, and in the Palace yard without
were thousands of the people of the Bazaars and
the one-storied houses. The Bazaars were almost
empty, the streets deserted. Yet silken banners
of gorgeous colors flew above the pink terraces, and
the call of the silver horn of Mandakan, which
was made first when Tubal Cain was young, rang
through the long, vacant avenues. A few hundred
native troops and a handful of hillsmen rode up
and down, and at the Residency fifty men kept
guard under command of Sergeant Doolan of the
artillery—his superior officers and the rest of his
comrades were at the Palace.

In the shade of a banyan-tree sat the recovered
victim of the Red Plague and the beggar of

Nangoon, playing a game of chuck-farthing,
taught them by Sergeant Doolan, a bowl of milk
and a calabash of rice beside them, and cigarettes

in their mouths. The beggar had a new turban
and robe, and he sat on a mat which came from
the Palace.
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„7S-;he thanks of^^^^1^':^^of Ma^dakan; but he had tired of theg^StS

sli^ ai .
*" fverything the other pof-s^ed and was now playing for his dinner. He^as st.ll chuckling over his victory when anorderly and two troopers arrived with a SrlS

for the b"^""^ ^ '°"^^"^ °^ Colonel CuSS

"Why should I go? Thp enr, ^f tt,

S;^- P'-ised fof the DaU" le teUs"^truth L.ght of my soul, but truth is theS^tiofaU! I go to play chuck-farthing"
^^^*^

So saying, he turned and ran lazily back to thPR^Ktetcy and sat down beneath the banyan t.SThe orderly had no commands to bring hLTv

to'he S'^ "^'^^ ^- -«i-g his spe«.h

sE-i-s^rSiSs:-s:
of heavenly Mandakan, Pango Doothas ifve^'t
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variance with us, but now he is our friend. A
strong man should rule in the Palace of Mandakan
as my brother and the friend of my people. I

speak for Pango Dooni. For whom do you
speak?"

As he had said, so said all the people in the Hall

of the Heavenly Hours, and it was taken up with
shouts by the people in the Palace yard. Pango
Dooni should be Dakoon!
Pango Dooni came forward and said: "If, as

ye say, I have saved ye, then will ye do after my
desire, if it be right. I am too long at variance

with this Palace to sit comfortably here. Some
time, out of my bitter memories, I should smite

ye. Nay, let the young, who have no wrongs
to satisfy, let the young, who have dreams and
visions and hopes, rule; not the old lion of the

hills, who loves too well himself and his rugged
ease of body and soul. But if ye owe me any debt,

and if ye mean me thanks, then will ye make my
son Dakoon. For he is braver than I, and between
ye there is no feud. Then will I be your friend,

and because my son shall be Dakoon I will harry

ye no more, but bide in my hills, free and friendly,

and ready with sword and lance to stand by the

faith and fealty that I promise. If this be your
will, and the will of the great Cumner, speak."

Cumner bowed his head in assent, and the

people called in a loud voice for Tang-a-Dahit.
The young man stepped forth, and, baring his

head, said:
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"It is meet that the race be to the swift, to
those who have proven their faith and their
swords; who have the gift for ruling, and the
taient of the sword to sustain it. For me, if ye

rule My father hath passed on this honor to me,
but I y,eld ,t up to on. who hath saved ye froma double death, even to the great Cumner's SonHe rode as ye know, through peril to Pango
?^' .

"^""^ *^'' ^^^ ^'^ ^^^P' and he hath
helped to save the whole land from the Red
Plague. But for him Mandakan would be only
a place of graves. Speak, children of heavenly
Mandakan, whom will ye choose.'"
When Cumner's Son stood forth he was paleand astounded before the cries of greeting that

were carried out through the Palace yard, through
the highways, and even to the banyan-tree wh««
sat the beggar of Nangoon.

"I have done nothing. I have done nothing "
said he, sincerely. "It was Pango Dooni. it was
the beggar of Nangoon. I am not fit to rule

"
He turned to his father, but saw no help in hisey« for refusal The lad read the whole story

of hts fathers face, and he turned again to the
people.

T l!r "^-^^
^t'^^

'* ^' *^^' by the grace of God,
I will do nght by this our land." said heA half-hour later he stood before them, wearing
the costly robe of yellow feathers and gold and
perfect silk of the Dakoon of xMandakan.
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"The beggar of Nangoon who saved our city,
bid him come near," he said; but the orderly
stepped forward and told his story of how the
beggar had returned to his banyan-tree.

^
"Then tell the beggar of Nangoon," said he,

"that if he will not visit me, I will visit him: and
all that I promised for the Dakoon of Mandakan
I will fulfil. Let Cushnan Di stand forth," he
added, and the old man came near. "The city
which was yours is yours again, and aJl that was
taken from it shall be restored," said he.

Then he called him by his real name, and the
people were amazed.
Cushnan Di, as he had been known to them,

said quietly:

"If my Lord will give m', place near him as
general of his armies and Veeper of the gates, I

will not ask that my city be restored, and I will

live near to the Palace
—

"

"Nay, but in the Palace," interrupted Cumner's
Son, "and thy daughter also, who hath the wis-
dom of heaven, that there be always truth shining
in these high places."

An hour later the Dakoon passed thrcugh the
Path by the Bazaar.

"Whither goes the Dakoon?" asked a native
chief of McDermot.
"To visit a dirty beggar in the Residency

Square, and afterward to the little house of
Cushnan Di," was the reply.



IX

THE PI '^ HKT OP PBACB

The years went Sy.

In the cool of a summer evening a long pro-
cession of people passed through the avenues of
blossoming peach and cherry trees in Man^aVan
singing a high chant or song. It was sacred, yet
it was not solemn; peaceful, yet not sombre

|

rather gentle, aspiring, and clear. The people
were not of the city alone, but they had been
gathered from all parts of the land—many
thousands, who were now come on a pilgrimage
to Mandakan.
At the head of the procession was a tail, lithe

figure, whose face shone, and whose look was at
once that of authority and love. Three years'
labor had given him these followers and many
others. His dreams were coming true.

"Fighting, fighting, naught but fighting for honor
and glory and homes and kine, but naught for love,
and naught that there may be peace."—This was
no longer true; for the sword of young Dakoon
was ever lifted for love and for peace.
The great procession stopped near a little house
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by the Aqueduct of the Failing Fountain, and
spread round it, and the leader stepped forward
to the door of the little house and entered. A
silence fell upon the crowd, for they were to look
upon the face of a dying girl, who chose to dwell
in her little home rather than in a palace.

She was carried forth on a litter, and set down,
and the long procession passed by her as she lay.
She smiled at all an ineffable smile of peace, and
her eyes had in hem the light of a good day
drawing to its close. Only once did she speak,
and that was when all had passed, and a fine

troop of horsemen came riding up.

This was the Dakoon of Mandakan and his
retinue. When he dismounted and came to her,
and bent over her, he said something in a low
tone for her ear alone, and she smiled at him, and
whispered the one word, "Peace!"
Then the Dakoon, who once was known only

as Cumner's Son, turned and embraced the
prophet Sandoni, as he was now called, though
once he had been called Tang-a-Dahit the hillsman.
"What message shall I bear thy father?"

asked the Dakoon, after they had talked awhile.
Sandoni told him, and then the Dakoon said:

"Thy father and mine who are gone to settle a
wild tribe of the hills in a peaceful city, send thee
a message."

And he held up his arm, where a bracelet shone.
The Prophet read thereon the Sacred Counter-

sign of the hillsmen.
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Wb were camped on the edge of a billabong.
Barlas was kneading a damper, Drysdale was
tenderly packing coals about the billy to make
the water boil, and I was cooking the chops. The
hobbled horses were picking the grass and the
old-man salt-bush near, and Bimbi, the black boy,
was gathering twigs and bark for the fire. That
is the order of merit—Barlas, Drysdale, myself,
the horses, and Bimbi. Then comes the Cadi all

by himself. He is given an isolated and indolent
position, because he was our guest and also
because, in a way, he represented the Government.
And though bushmen do not believe much in a
far-off Government—even though they say when
protesting against a bad Land Law, "And your
Petitioners will ever Pray," and all that kind of
yabber-yabber—they give its representative the
lazy side of the fire j^d a fig of the best tobacco
when he bails up & camp as the Cadi did ours.
Stewart Ruttan, the Cadi, was the new magistrate,
at Windowie and Gilgan, which stand for a huge
section of the Carpentaria country. He was now
on his way to Gilgan to try some cases there. He
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wag a new chum, though he had Ii\-ed in Australia
for years. As Barlas said, he'd been k^t in a
cultivation-paddock in Sydney and Brisbane; and
he was now going to take the business of justice
out of the hands of Heaven and its trusted agents
the bushmen, and reduce the land to the peace of
the Beatitudes by the imposing reign of law and
summary judgments. Barlas had just said as
much, though in difTercnt language.

I knew by the way that Barlas dropped the
damper on the hot ashes and swung round on his
heel that he was in a bad temper. "And so you
think. Cadi," said he, "that we squatters and
bushmen are a strong, murderous lot; that we
hunt down the Myalls* like kangaroos or dingoes,
and unrighteously take justice in our own hands
instead of handing it over to you ?"

"I think," said the Cadi, "that individual
and private revenge should not take the place
of the Courts of Law. If the blacks commit
depredations—

"

"Depredations!" interjected Drysdale, with
sharp scorn.

"If they commit depreciations and ciimes,"
the Cadi continued, "they should be captured as
criminals are captured elsewhei-e, and be brought
in and tried. In that way respect would be
shown to British law and" (here he hesitated
slightly, for Barlas' face was not pleasant to see)—
"and the statutes."

* Aborigines.
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CUMNER'S SON

But Barlas' voice was almost compassionate as
he said: "Cadi, every man to his trade, and you've
got yours. But you haven't learned yet that
this isn't Brisbane or Melbourne. You haven't
stopped to consider how many police would be
necessary for this immense area of country if you
are really to be of any use. And see here "

(his
face grew grim and dark), "you don't know what
It IS to wait for the law to set things right in this
Never Never Land. There isn't a man in the
Carpentaria and Port Darwin country but has
lost a friend by the cowardly crack of a waddy
in the dead of night or a spear from behind a
tree. Never any fair fighting, but red slaughter
and murder—curse their black hearts!" Barlas
gulped down what seemed very like a sob.

Drysdale and I knew how strongly Barlas felt.
He had been engaged to be married to a girl on
the Daly River, and a week before the wedding
she and her mother and her two brothers were
butchered by blacks whom they had often be-
friended and fed. We knew what had turned
Barlas' hair gray and spoiled his life.

Drysdale took up the strain: "Yes, Cadi,
you've got the true missionary gospel, the kind of
yabber they fire at each other over tea and buns
at Darling Point and Toorak—all about the poor
native and the bad, bad men who don't put peas
in their guns, and do sometimes get an eye for an
eye aiid a tooth for a tooth. . . . Come here,
Bimbi." Bimbi came.
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"Yes, master," Bimbi said.

"You km that black-fellow mother belonEinr
to you? ° ^

"Yes, master."

"Yes," Drysdale continued, "Bimbi went out
with a police expedition against his own tribe
and himself cut his own mother's head off As a
race, as a family, the blacks have no loyalty.
They wUl track their own brothers down for the
whites as ruthlessly as they track down the
whites. As a race they are treacherous and vile
tnough ^ individuals they may have good points

"

No, Cadi," once more added Barlas, "we can
get along very well without your consolidated
statutes or High Courts or Low Courts just yet
rhey are too slow. Leave the black devils to usYou can never prove anything against them in
a court of law. We've tried that. Tribal punish-

TZ V ! °"^l
^'°^' ^^'""S for individual

crime. That is what the nations practise in the
islands of the South Seas. A trader or a Govern-
ment official is kiUed. Then a man-of-war sweeps
a native village out of existence with Hotchkiss
guns. Cadi, we like you; but we say to you. Goback to your cultivation-paddock at Brisbane
and marry a wife and beget children before the
Lord, and feed on the Government, and let us

BritL°"*.°"^ T*"
^'^^tion. We'll preserveBntKh justice and the statutes, too. . There

the damper as Bimbi would say, is corbon budgery,
and your chop is done to a turn, Cadi. And now
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let's talk of something that doesn't leave a bad
taste in the mouth."
The Cadi undoubtedly was more at home with

reminiscences of nights at the Queensland Club
and moonlight picnics at lovely Humpy Bong and
champagne spreads in a Government launch than
at dispensing law in the Carpentaria district. And
he had eager listeners. Drysdale'^ if-sn-mouthed,
admiring "My word!" as he puf a his pipe, his
back against an iron-bark tree, was most eloquent
of long banishment from the delights of the
"cultivation-paddock"; and Barlas nodded fre-

quently his approval, and was less grim than usual.
Yet, peaceful as we were, it might have puzzled a
stranger to see that all of us were armed—^armed
in this tenantless, lonely wilderness! Lonely and
tenantless enough it seemed. There was the
range of the Copper-mine hills to the south,
lighted by the wan moon; and between and to the
west a rough scrub country, desolating beyond
words, and where even edible snakes would be
scarce; spots of dead-finish, gidya, and brigalow-
bush to north and east, and in the trees by the
billabong the cry of the cockatoo and the laughing-
jackass. It was lonely, but surely it was safe.

Yes, perhaps it was safe!

It was late when we turned in, our heads upon
our saddles, for the Cadi had been more than
amusing—^he had been confidential, and some po-
litical characters were roughly overhauled for our
benefit, while so-called Society did not escape flag-
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ellation. Next morning the Cadi left us. He gave
us his camps—Bora Bora, Budgery-Gar, Wintelliga,
and Gilgan—since we were to go in his direction also
soon. He turned round in his saddle as he rode off,

and said, gayly: "Gentlemen, I hope you'll al-

ways help to uphold the majesty of the law as nobly
as you have sustained its envoy from your swags."

Drysdale and I waved our hands to him, but
Barlas muttered something between his teeth.
We had two days of cattle-hunting in the Copper-
mine hills, and then we started westward, in
the tracks of the Cadi, to make for Barlas'
station. The second day we camped at Bora Bora
Creek. We had just hobbled the horses, and
were about to build a fire, when Bimbi came
running to us. "Master, master," he said to
Drysdale, "that fellow Cadi yarraman mumkuU
over there. Plenty myall mandowie!" (Master,
master, the Cadi's horse is dead over there, and
there are plenty of black fellows' tracks about).
We found the horse pierced with spears. "The

Cadi had evidently mounted and tried to get away.
And soon, by a clump of the stay-a-while bush, we
discovered, alas! the late companion of our camp-
fire. He was gashed from head to foot, and naked.
We buried him beneath a rustling sandal-4ree,

and on its bark carved the words :

" Sacred to the memory of Stewart Ruttan."

And beneath, Barlas added the following:

"The Cadi sleeps. The Law regards him not."
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In a pocket of the Cadi's coat, which lay near,
we found the picture of a pretty girl. On it was
written

:

"To dearest Stewart, from Alice."

Barlas' face was stem and drawn. He looked
at us from under his shaggy brows.

"There's a Court, to be opened," he said: "Do
you stand for law or justice?"
"For justice," we replied.

Four days later in a ravine at Budgery-Gar a
big camp of blacks were feasting. With loath-
some pantomime they were re-enacting the mur-
ders they had committed within the past few
days; murders of innocent white women and
children, and good men and true—among them
the Cadi, God help him ! Great fires were burning
in the centre of the camp, and the bodies of the
black devils writhed with hideous color in the
glare. Effigies of murdered whites were speared
and mangled with brutal cries, and then
black women of the camp were brought out,
ana mockeries of unnameable horrors were
performed. Hell had emptied forth its car-
rion.

But twelve bitter white men looked down upon
this scene from the scrub and rocks above, and
their teeth were set. Barlas, their leader, turned
to them and said:

"This court is open. Are you ready?"
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The click of tweh'e rifles was the reply.

When these twelve white jurymen rode away
from the ra\'ine there was not one but believed

that justice had been done by the High Court of

Budgery-Gar.



AN EPIC IN YELLOW

i's li-

There was a culminating growth of irritation
on board the Merrie Monarch. The Captain was
markedly fitful and, to a layman's eye, unreliable
at the helm; the Hen. Skye Terryer was smoking
violently, and the Newspaper Correspondent-
representing an American syndicate—chewed his
cigar in silence.

"Yes," Gregson, the Member of Parliament
continued, "if I had my way I'd muster every
mob of Chinamen in Australia, I'd have one
thundering big round-up, and into the Pacific and
the Indian Sea they'd go, to the crack of a stock-
whip or of something more convincing." The
Hon. Skye Terryer was in agreement with the
Squatting Member in the principle of his aigu-
ment if not in the violence of his remedies He
was a young travelling Englishman; one of that
class who are Radicals at twenty, Independents
at thirty, and Conservatives at forty. He had
not yet reached the intermediate stage. He saw
in this madcap Radical Member one of the crude
but strong expressions of advanced civilization
He had the noble ideal of Australia as a land
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trodden only by the Caucasian. The Correspond-

ent, much to our surprise, had by occasional inter-

jections at the beginning of the discussion showed

that he was not antipathetic to Mongolian immi-

gration. The Captain ?

"Yes, I'd give 'em Botany Bay, my word!"
added the Member as an anti-climax.

The Captain let go the helm with a suddenness

which took our breath away, apparently regardless

that we vere going straight as an arrow on the

Island of Pentecost, the sho/e of which, in its

topaz and emerald tints, was pretty enougn to

look at but not to attack end on. He pushed

both hands down deep into his pockets and
squared himself for war.

"Gregson," he said, "that kind of talk may be

good enough for Parliament and for labor meet-

ings, but it is not proper diet for the Merrie

Monarch. It's a kind of political gospel that's

no better than the creed of the Malay who runs

amuck. God's Providence—^where would your

Port Darwin County have been without the China-

man? What would have come to tropical agri-

culture in North Queensland if it had not been

for the same ? And what would all your cities do

for vegetables to eat and clean shirts to their

backs if it was not for the Chinkie? As for their

morals, look at the police records of any well-

regulated city where they are—^well-regulated,

mind you, not like San Francisco! I pity the

morals of a man and the stupidity of him and the
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benighcedness of him that would drive the China-n^ out at the point of the bayonet or by toecrack of a nfle. I pity that man. and-Mid Iwash my hands of him."
~iu—ana i

acc^J thI7 "^'^- ^" '^'' ^"'^ « ^t-^g Scotchaccent the Captain opportunely turned to hisSr ^r?'"^ "^ ^"•°'" *^i«g conclusionwith the walls of a precipice, over which feU sUv™
streanis of water like giant ropes up whkh th^

S^'i T'^^.' "'i?*^
*° balmyTncbsureswher^

Dryacls dwelt The beauty of the scene was bu^a mechanical impression, to be remembered after-ward when thousands of miles away for theAmencan Correspondent now at last ift'hSciSrand took up the strain.
*

PnlSr
^^^ ^aptain's right," he said. "YouEngl sh are awful prigs and hypocrites, politicallyas selfish a lot as you'll find on the f^eTthe

fsn't'anv dV"
''"

T''""
"' '''' Chinaman he«'isn t any difference between a man from Oregonand one from Sydney, only the Oregonian iS a

ChT^ ^.^T^'^'
^''' °^^y ^ brute, a^ri^iig!

buUd hl^S ^""'X
^' S°* '^' ChinaS tobuJd his railways-he couldn't get any other race

lan?;*^^:It ''^ p^^"*^"-
" ^^^'^ i-^-land with the Polynesian; and to serve him inpioneer times a«d open up the country, and whenthat was done he turns round and says 'Out yougo, you Chmkie! out you go and out you sCWe re going to reap this harvest all alone Sgoing to Chicago you clean off the tablel' Ld
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Washington, the Home of Freeuom and Tammany
Tigers, shoves a prohibitive Bill through the
Legislature as Parkes did in Sydney; only Parkes
talked a lot of Sunday-school business about the
solidarity of the Brii.ish race, and Australia for
the Australians, and all that patter; and the
Or^onian showed his dirty palm of selfishness
straight out, and didn't blush either. 'Give 'em
Botany Bay! Give 'em the stock-whip and the
rifle!' That's a nice gospel for the Anglo-Saxon
dispensation."

The suddenness of the attack overwhelmed the
Member, but he was choking with wrath. Had
he not stone-walled in the New South Wales
Parliament for nine hours, and been placed on
a Royal Commission for that service? "My
word!" But the box of cigars was here amiably
passed, and what seemed like a series of inter-
national complications was stayed. It was per-
haps fortunate, however, that at this moment
a new interest sprang up. We were rounding a
lofty headland crowned with groves of cocoa-
palms and bananas and with trailing skirts of
flowers and vines, when we saw ahead of us a
pretty little bay, and on f ? shore a human being
plainly not a Polynesian. Up the hillside that
rose suddenly from the beach was a thatched
dwelling, not built open all round like most native
houses, and apparently having but one doorway.
In front of the house, and near it, was a tall staff,
and on the staff the British flag!
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In a moment we, too, had the British flag
nymg at our masthead.

Ijong ago I ceased to wonder at coincidences,
still I confess I was scarcely prepared for the
Correspondent's exclamation, as taking the marine
glass from his eyes, he said, " Well, I'm decalogued
if It am't a Chinaman I"

It certainly was so. Here on the Island of
Pentecost, in the New Hebrides, was a Celestial
washing clothes on the beach as much at home as
though he were in Tacoma or Cooktown The
Member's "My oath!" Skye Terryer's "Ahl" and
the Captain's chuckle were as weighty with im-
portance as though the whole question of Chinese
immigration were now to be settled. As we
hove-to and dropped anchor, a boat was pushed
out mto the surf by a man who had hurriedly
come down the beach from the house. In a
moment or two he was alongside. An English
face and English voice greeted us, and in the
doorway of the house were an Englishwoman and
her child.

What pleasure this meeting gave to us and to
the trader—for such he was, those only can know
who have sailed these Southern Seas through
long and nerveless tropic days, and have lived
as this man did with his wife and child, for
months never seeing a white face, and ever in
danger of an attack from cannibal tribes, who
when apparently most disposed to amity, are
really planning a
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stinct of gain so strong in the Anglo-Saxon, this
trader had dared the worst for the chance of
making money quickly and plentifully by the
sale of copra to occasional vessels. The China-
man had come with the trader from Queensland,
and we were assured was "as good as gold." If

color counted, he looked it. At this the pro-
Mongolian magnanimously forbore to show any
signs of triumph. The Correspondent, on the
contrary, turned to the Chinaman and began
chaffing him; he continued it as the others, save
myself, passed on toward the house.

This was the close of the dialogu . "Well,
John, how are you getting on?"
"Welly good," was John's reply; "thirletty

dollars a month, and learn the plan of salvation."
The Correspondent laughed.

"Well, you good Englishman, John? You like
British flag? You fight?"

And John, blinking jaundicely, replied: "John
allee samee Linglishman—muchee fightee blimeby
—nigger no eatee China boy." And he chuckled.
A day and m night we lingered in the little Bay

of Vivi, and then we left it behind; each of us,

however, watching till we could see the house on
the hillside and the flag no longer, and one at
least wondering if that secret passage into the
hills from the palm-thatched home would ever
be used as the white dwellers fled for their lives.

We had promised that, if we came near Pente-
cost again on our cruise, we would spend another
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idle day in the pretty bay. Tv.o months passed,and then we kept our word. As we rounded thelofty headland the Correspondent said. "Crmhankenng after that baby!" But the Captain ^the moment hoarsely cried, "God's loverbut
where are the house and the flag?"

J£; ~i.'°""
"^' *'"^ "^ "° «^ ^''°-

fln3i=ff'°'"!i'^.
afterward we stood beside the

flagstaff, and at our feet lav a moaning, mangled
figure. ItwastheChina.nan,andoverhisgash3
misery were drawn the folds of the flag thit hidflown on the staff. What hoiror we feared forthose who were not to be seen needs no telling

As for the Chinaman, it was as he said- the
cannibals would not "eatee Chinee boy/'They
were fastidious. They had left him, disdaining
even to take his head for a trophy

^
^.J^T-^^}''''

°" ^°^"^ ^^^ ^""'^ Monarch, weI^rned m fragments the sad story. It was JohnChmaman that covered the retreat of the wife

fallen
""^ ^^^ ^'^^ ""^^ ^^^ ^""^^^^ ^^

The last words that the dying Chinkee saidwere these: "Blitish flag wellee good thing keepeeChma boy walm; plentee good thing China bo^
sleepee m all a-time."
So it w^ With rude rites and reverent hands,we lowered h.m to the deep from the decks of theMerne Monarch, and round him was that flag
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under which he had fought for Englishwoman and
English child so valorously.

"And he went like a warrior into his rest
With the Union Jack around him."

That was the paraphrasing epitaph the Corre-
spondent wrote for him in the pretty Bay of Vivi,
and when he read it, we all drank in silence to the
memory of "a Chinkie."
We found the mother and the child on the other

side of the island ere a week had passed, and bore
them away in safety. They speak to-day of a
member of a despised race as one who showed

"The constant service of the antique worid."



DIBBS, R.N.

Now listen to me, Neddie Dibbs," she said
as she bounced the baU lightly on her tennis-
racquet, "you are very precipitate. It's only
four weeks since you were court-martialed, and
you escaped being reduced by the very 'closest
shave; and yet you come and make love to me
and want me to many you. You don't lack con-
ndence, certainly."

Commander Dibbs, R.N., was hurt; but he did
not become dramatic. He felt the point of his
torpedo-cut beard, and smiled up pluckily at her
—she was much taller than he.

''I know the thing went against me rather," he
said, 'but it was all wrong, I assure you. It's
cheeky, of course, to come to you like this so soon
alter but for two years I've been looking forward
up there m the China Sea to meeting you again
You don t know what a beast of a station it is—
besides, I didn't think you'd believe the charge "

The charge was that you had endangered the
safety of one of her Majesty's cruisers by trying
to run through an unexplored opening in the Bar-
ner Reef. Was that it?"
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"That was it."

"And you didn't endanger her?"
"Yes, I did, but not wilfully, of course, nor yet

stupidly."

"I read the evidence, and, frankly, it looked like
stupidity."

"I haven't been called stupid usually, have I?"
"No. I've heard you called many things, but

never that."

Every inch of his five-feet-five was pluck. He
could take her shots broadside, and laugh while
he winced. "You've heard me called a good
many things not complimentary, I suppose, for I
know I'm not much to look at, and I've an edge
to my tongue sometimes. What is the worst
thing you ever said of me.?" he added, a little
bitterly.

"What I say to you now—though, by the way,
I've never said it before—that your self-confidence
is appalling. Don't you know that I'm very
popular, that they say I'm clever, and that I'm
a tall, good-looking girl ?"

She looked down at him, and said it with such
a delightful naivete, through which a tone of rail-
lery ran, that it did not sound as it may read.
She knew her full value, but no one had ever
accused her of vanity—she was simply the most
charming, outspoken girl in the biggest city of
Australia.

"Yes, I know all that," he replied, with an hon-
est laugh. "When you were a little child—ac-
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cording to your mother—and were told you were
not good, you said: 'No, I'm not good—I'm only
beautiful.'"

Dibbs had a ready tongue, and nothing else he
said at the moment .ould have had so good an
effect. She laughed softly and merrily "You
have awlcward little comers in your talk at times
I wonder they didn't reduce you at the court-
martial. You were rather keen with your words
once or twice there."

A faint flush ran over Dibbs's face, but he
smiled through it, and didn't give away an inch
of self-possession. "If the board had been wom-
en, I'd have been reduced right enough—women
don t go by evidence, but by their feelings; they
don t know what justice really is, though by nature
they ve some undisciplined generosity."
"There again you are foolish. I'm a woman

Now why do you say such things to me, especially
when—ivhen you are aspiring ? Properly, I ought
to punish you. But why did you say those sharp
things at your trial ? They probably told against
you."

"I said them because I felt them, and I hate
flummery and thick-headedness. I was as re-
spectful as I could be ; but there were things about
the trial I didn't like—irregular things, which the
Admiral himself, who knows his business, set
right."

"I remember the Admiral said there were points
about the case that he couldn't quite understand,
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but that they could only go by such testimony as
they had."

"Exactly," he said, sententiously.

She wheeled softly on him, and looked him full

in the eyes. "What other testimony was there
to offer?"

"We are getting a long way from our starting-

point," he answered, evasively. "We were talk-

ing of a more serious matter."

"But a matter with which this very thing has
to do, Neddie Dibbs. There's a mystery some-
where. I've asked Arcftie; but he won't say a
word about it, except that he doesn't think you
were to blame."

"Your brother is a cautious fellow." Then,
hurriedly: "He is quite right to express no opin-
ioT as to any mystery. Least said soonest
mended."
"You mean that it is proper not to discuss pro-

fessional matters in society?"
' 'That's it. " A change had passed over Dibbs's

face—it was slightly paler, but his voice was genial

Sid inconsequential.

"Come and sit down at the Point," she said.

They went to a cliff which ran out from one
comer of the garden, and sat down on a bench.
Before them stretched the harbor, dotted with
sails ; men-of-war lay at anchor, among them the
little Ruby, Commander Dibbs's cruiser. Pleasure
steamers went hurrj'ing along to many shady har-
bors; a tall-masted schooner rode grandly in be-
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tween the Heads, valanced with foam- and a

harso^rShV"^-^
^'"^ ^^^ opal: it ^S I

••/Znl^T ^^V^
""^'^ '"^"*- At last he said:

a hS7k
^'''" * T"'^ *° recommend me. Tm

?oi rveTr"°''^"^ '° '°°'' at: I'm pretty

^'Jf^
had no influence to push me onfandjust at the critical point in my career-wh^Iwas expecting promotion-I get thT selt^kand 1<^ your good opinion, which is more to methough I say it bluntly like a sailor Ih^ «,»

cert£' T-Jk ' \^:^^y^ ^as ambitious; wascertam I d be a captain; I swore I'd be aii ad-m,m^ one day; and I fell i„ love with the bS Jrlm the world, and said I'd not give up thinSI would marry her until and 4less I sawS
t'^Tshn" m'"

"^.'^ ^e-^ I don?Wtnat 1 should even then."
"Now that sounds complicated—or wicked"she ^.d, her face tun.M away trora hi^^"^'

m^^'^-A
'°^' '* ''.°°* ^^oniPlicated; and menmarry widows sometimes."

w>7°fl^'^
shocking." she said, turning on him

h ei ''ho 'f
'='"' ^"^ ^" angry Jlitter^

aSl^oughSy r'
"°" ^^^'^ " cold-bloodedly

"I am not cold-blooded or thoughtless, nor yet^ockmg I only speak what is in my m^dwS
of me, but, after all, it is only being bold with the
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voman for whom—half-disgraced, insignificant
but unquenchable fellow as I am—I'd do as much
as, and, maybe, dare more for than any one of
the men who would marry her if they could."
"I like ambitious men," she said, relenting, and

meditatively pushing the grass with her tennis-
racket; "but ambition isn't everything, is it?
There must be some kind of fulfilment to turn it

into capital, as it were. Don't let me hurt your
feelings, but you haven't done a great deal yet,
have you?"

"No, I haven't. There must be occasion. The
chance to do something big may start up any
time, however. You never can tell when things
will come your way. You've got to be ready
that's all."

"You are very confident."

"You'll call me a prig directly, perhaps, but I
can't help tliat. I've said things to you that I've
never said to any one in the world, and I don't
regret saying them."
She looked at him earnestly. She had never

been made love to in this fashion. There was no
sentimentalism in it, only straightforward feeling,
forceful, yet gentle. She knew he was aware that
the Admiral of his squadron had paid, and was
paying, court to her; that a titled aide-de-camp
at Government House was conspicuously atten-
tive; that one of the richest squatters in the
country was ready to make astonishing settle-
ments at any moment; and that there was not a
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not large, but no fi^'r °heS w^ rerS'""

he ha. ^^ tilZtl^.£^^ ^^-- -^

me all Ihff^l ^u'
'^^ ^"^'°« *» him: "Tell

"I ch!?,i*f J°"
nothing," he promptly renliedI shall find out one day," she sa^^

P'"*^"

Wish tJ°J^r^-
*'^°"«'^ ^'- gr^eful that you

toward them.
^'''"^ ^"'^ the bay

mo'iVr '' '^"" "^°" ^- g°>ng again to-

get'Sai..""
'^' "^'^" °^ ^^'^ *^"^™" «>«* one
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"How long shall you be gone?"
"oix months at least—great God!"
He had not taken the glasses from his eyes as

they talked, but had watched the yacht as she
came on to get under the lee of the high shore at
their right. He had noticed that one of those
sudden fierce winds, called Southerly Busters, was
sweeping down toward the ciaft, and would catch
it when it came round sharp, as it must do. He
recognized the boat also. It belonged to Laura
Harman's father, and her brother Archie was in
it. The gale caught the yacht as Dibbs foresaw,
and swamped her. He dropped the glass, cried
to the girl to follow, and in a minute had scrambled
down the cliflE, and thrown off most of his things.
He had launched a skiff by the time the girl

reached the shore. She got in without a word.
She was deadly pale, but full of nerve. They
rowed hard to where they could see two men
clinging to the yacht; there had been three in it.

The two men were not hauled in, for the gale
was blowing too hard, but they clung to the rescu-
ing skiff. The girl's brother was not to be seen.
Instantly Dibbs dived under the yacht. It
seemed an incredible time before he reappeared;
but when he did, he had a body with him. Blood
was coming from his nose, the strain of holding
his breath had been so great. It was impossible
to get the insensible body into the skiff. He
grasped the side, and held the boy's head up. The
girl rowed hard, but made little headway. Other
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not sail away with theE ''''"'^"^ty- ^ut he did

Polynesian Islands aSw'" '"°''"'"8 ^ ^^^

Little was safd betw^n^'n!"*" ^^ ^'' ?'«=«•

Laum Harman at paT«„g?an"f''i''''
^"'^

came from her hrAft l ,
**** "'g^t. She

hand «Sn ht ar^"%7,. '':^^t.
«>d laid her

a man to be bmvTas wel «fS' "^^
t^'

"'°'

sure to succeed; and I s^aS °"'
.,
^°" "«

for-for you saved mvhi^l ^ .P"'"*^ °^ y°u.
she timidly addj^ a^d^" "^*' 5^°" '^."
Five m,i.ths after "^ht T T^^""^" *™''J-

with the flag-ship off o^e of tS.%f"'^ ,T" 'y''«
a packet of letter., «,.ck f ^*'^aU Islands,

trading-schoon ' orwa,W* ^^'^ ^'J' ''^ *
It said in brief: ••?ouIl'l°'^T*"<^"Dibbs.
that was brave. You sTvI?.'"''.

^'°'^^'' «f«-
noble. HehastoMmn? 1"^-'''"*^^
clear you when the aXS^ re^urT, 'v

'^ "*^
good man."

"^uirai returns. You are a
"He ought to be kickeH " n-kt.

self. "Did the cowardlv A
^'^^l^aid to him-

for A«w-blast hS"^ '^" *^^ ^ did it

el "toT.iTSra'h: '^ ^" ^^ --*»"•««
them as they la; in a tranT"' T""" ^°^^ °*

outlet, whic^ the^«i?J^
~''^' ''"^^ ""^^ °n«

"^^-^^'•^^-•Pouttf^^^^^^^
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dare not attempt it—Dibbs was the only mw
who knew the passage thoroughly. He r ;m-
aged to land on the shore below the harbor, and
then, with a rope round him, essayed to reach
the flag-ship from the beach. It was a wild
chance, but he got there badly battered. Still,

he took her with her Admiral out to the open
safely.

That was how Dibbs became captain of a great
ironclad.

ArcMe Harman did not resign; Dibbs would not
let him. Only Archie's sister knew that he was
responsible for the accident to the Ruby, which
nearly cost Dibbs his reputation ; for he and Dibbs
had surveyed the passage in the Barrier Reef when
serving on another ship, and he had neglected
instructions and wrongly and carelessly interpreted
the chart. And Dibbs had held his tongue.
One evening Laura Harman said to Captain

Dibbs: "Which would you rather be—Admiral of
the Fleet or my husband ? " Her hand was on his

arm at the time.

He looked up at her proudly, and laughed
slyly. "I mean to be both, dear girl."

"You have an incurable ambition," she said.
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iroS S^:iT:^'^\ri -'^^ a -oft.

cockatoo. ^'^ * *"* °^ sugar to the

|.i?JdV' ;r,i?„n;iroir -in""';"''a pause: "And yet. why so? if^'
^' *"^

world one way Ld iotTer " " " "^ ^'^
At that moment they were both l«„wover a part of the world Im^„

°°**Jooking out
Plains, and it wl himeT ^e*^'

'"'"^"'^
as could be seen was a c^^t "f^o

"'''• ^' ^^'

soft sunset. The hom.cf j t.
^"^^"^ "n^er a

w^. in a wildeS:.'oTbSSns'^ Tot I'ff
"^^

a high rose-colored hill sol^nn!,' ^^ '^^* '^'^

to the right-afar off-a fTrSTof
"1„'?^^"°"^;

and purple against the En^TT' ?"^
beyond the veranda Jal } **®"" f^e*.

brilliant, and St- 'W J u^I^'" ^°y°^'^y
and there.

°"S''t-PJ">»aged birds flitted here
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mile wu not delightful to lee. The girl said,

presently, "It is all on the surface."

Jack Sherman gave a little click of the tongue,
peculiar to him, and said, "You mean that the
beautiful birds have dreadful voices; that the
flowers are scentless; that the leaves of the trees

are all on edge and give no shade; that where
that beautiful carpet of blossoms is there was
blazing quartz plain six months ago, and there's

lik ly to be the same again; that, in orief, it's

pretty, but hollow." He made a slight fantastic

gesture, as though mocking himself for so long a
speech, and added, "Keally, I didn't prepare this

little oration."

She nodded, and then said, "Oh, it's not so
hollow—you would not call it that exactlv

—

but it's unsatisfactory."

"You have lost your illusions."

"And before that occurred you had lost yours."
"Do I betray it, then?" He laughed, not at

all bitterly, yet not with cheerfulness.

"And do you think that you have such acute-

ness, then, and I—" Nellie Hayden paused,
raised her eyebrows a little coldly, and let the
cockatoo bite her finger.

"I did not mean to be egotistical. The fact

is, I lived my life alone, and I was interested for

the moment to know how I appeared to others.

You and I have been tolerably candid with each
other since we met, for the first time, three days
ago; I knew you would not hesitate to say what
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was in your mind, and I asIcfW ™.+ ^t u

a great deal." ^^ ^ '^'^ t^^t is

^J^X^:?!^ ^-- ^'^-g^ that

it. though, I believe .' '""*^ "* ''^^ ^°"°» °f

to:."' "e-'iraned'teTtlSr''? °^ ^^"-
a^s on his knees a^IhSg htlotr^^
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very glad that I met you. I intended only stay-
ing here overnight, but—"
"But I interested you in a way—you see, I am

vain enough to think that. Well, you also in-
terested me, and I urged my aunt to press you
to stay. It has been very pleasant, and when
you go it will be very humdrum again; our con-
versation, mustering, rounding-up, bullocks, and
rabbits. That, of course, is engrossing in a way,
but not for long at a time."

He did not stir, but went on looking at her.
"Yes, I belie-.e it has been pleasant for you, else
it had not been so pleasant for me. Honestly, I
don't believe I shall ever get you out of mymind."
"That is either slightly rude or badly ex-

pressed," she said. "Do you wish, then, to get
me out of your mind?"

"No, no— You are very keen. I wish to
remember you always. But what I felt at the
moment was this: There are memories which are
always passive and delightful. We have no wish
to live the scenes of which they are over again—the
reflection is enough. There are others which cause
us to wish the scenes back again, with a kind of
hunger; and yet they won't or can't come back. I

wondered of what class this memory wouid be."
The girl flushed ever so slightly, and her fingers

clasped a little nervously, but she was calm. Her
voice was even; it had, indeed, a little thrilling
ring of energy. "You are wonderfully daring,"
she replied, "to say that to me. To a school-girl
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it might mean so much; to me—!" She shook
her head at him reprovingly.

He was not in the least piqued. "I was abso-
lutely honest in that. I said nothing but what I

felt. I would give very much to feel confident
one way or the other—forgive me, for what seems
incredible egotism. If I were five years younger
I should have said instantly that the memory
would be one

—

"

"Whicn would disturb you, make you restless,

cause you to neglect your work, fill you with regret

;

and yet all too late—isn't that it ? " She laughed
lightly and gave a lump of sugar to the cockatoo.
"You read me accurately. But why touch

your words with satire?"

"I believe I read you better than you read me.
I didn't mean to be satirical. Don't you know
that what often seems irony directed toward
others is in reality dealt out to ourselves ? Such
irony as was in my voice was for myself."
"And why for yourself?" he asked, quietly,

his eyes fuU of interest. He was cutting the
end of a fresh cigar. "Was it"—he was about
to strike a match, but paused suddenly—"was it

because you had thought the same thing?"
She looked for a moment as though she would

read him through and through; as though, in

spite of all their candor, there was some lingering
uncertainty as to his perfect straightforwardness;
then, as if satisfied, she said at last: "Yes, but
with a difference. I have no doubt which memory
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it will be. You will not wish to be again on the

plains of Nindobar."

"And you," he said, musingly—"you will not
wish me here?" There was no real vanity in the

question. He was wondering how little we can
be sure of what we shall feel to-morrow from
what we feel to-day. Besi'es, he knew that a
wise woma" is wiser than a wise man.

"I really don't think I shall care particularly.

Probably, if we met again here, there would be
some jar to our comradeship—I may call it that,

I suppose?"

"Which is equivalent to saying that good-bye
in most cases, and always in cases such as ours, is

a little tragical, because we can never meet quite

the same again."

She bowed her head, but did not reply. Pres-

ently she glanced up at him kindly. "What
would you give to have back the past you had
before you lost your illusions, before you had

—

trouble?"

"I do not want it back. I am not really dis-

illusionized. I think that we should not make
our own personal experience a law unto the

world. I believe, in the world in spite—of trouble.

You might have said trouble with a woman

—

I should not have minded."
He was smoking now, and the clouds twisted

about his face so that only his eyes looked through
earnestly.

"A woman always makes laws from her personal

los
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experience. She has not the faculty of generaliza-
tion—I fancy that's the word to use."
She rose now with a little shaking motion, one

hand at her belt, and rested a shoulder against a
piUar of the veranda. He rose also at once and
Mid, touching her hand respectfully with his
ft^er-tips, "We may be sorry one day that we
did not believe in ourselves more."

^

"Oh no," she said, turning and smiling-at him
I thmk not. You will be in England hard at

work, I here hard at living; our interests will lie
far apart. I am certain about it all. We might
have been what my cousin calls 'trusty pals'—
no more."

"I wish to God I felt sure of that."
She held out her hand to him. "I believe you

are honest in this. I expect both of us have
played hide-and-seek with sentiment in our time-
but It would be useless for us to masquerade
with each other—we are of the world, very
worldly."

"Quite useless—here comes your cousin! I
nope I don't look as agitated as I feel."
"You look perfectly cool, and I know I do

What an art this living is! My cousin comes
about the boar-hunt to-morrow."

"Shall you join ns?"

_
"Of course. I can handle a rifle. Besides, it

IS your last day here."

"Who can teU what to-morrow may brinE
forth?" he said.

*

to6
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The next day the boar-hunt occurred. They
rode several miles to a little lake and a scrub of

brigalow, and, dismounting, soon had exciting

sport. Nellie was a capital shot, and, without
loss of any womanliness, was a thorough sports-

man. To-day, however, there was something on
her mind, and she was not as alert and successful

as usual. Sherman kept with her as much as

possible—^the more so because he saw that her
cousins, believing she was quite well able to take

care of herself, gave her to her own resources.

Presently, however, following an animal, he left

her a distance behind.

On the edge of a little billabong she came upon
a truculent boar. It turned on her, but she fired,

and it fell. Seeing another ahead, she pushed on
quickly to secure it, too. As she went she half-

cocked her rifle. Had her mind been absolutely

intent on the sport, she had full cocked it. All

at once she heard the thud of feet behind her.

She turned swiftly, and saw the boar she had
shot bearing down upon her, its long, yellow tusks

standing up like daggers. A sweeping thrust from
one of them leaves little chance of life.

She dropped upon a knee, swtmg her rifle to

her shoulder, and pulled the trigger. The rifle

did not go off. For an instant she did not grasp

the trouble. With singular presence of mind,

however, she neither lowered her rifle nor took

her eye from the beast; she remrined immovable.

It was all a matter of seconds. Jvidently cowed,
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the anta^, when within a few feet of her, swerved
to the nght, then made as though to come downon her again. But, meanwhile, she had discov-
ered her mistake and cocked her rifle. She swiftly
tramed it on the boar, and fired. It was hit, but
did not fall; and came on. Then another shot
rang out from behind her, and the boar feU so
near her that its tusk caught her dress.
Jack Sherman had saved her.
She was very white when she faced him. She

could not speak. That night, however, she spoke
very gratefully and almost tenderly
To something that he said gently to her then

about a memory, she replied, "Tell me now as
candidly as if to your own eovA, did you feel at
the critical moment that life would be horrible
and empty without me?"

est'l'y

*''°"^^* °"^^ °^ ^'''^^ ^°"'" ^^ ^'^' ^°«-

"Then I was quite right; you wiU never haveany regret," she said.

fuu'y

'^°"'^^~^' ^ wonder!" he added, sorrow-

But the girl was sure.

th?^
''''^^^ ^^ ^^'^' ^^°''^^ ^^ "^^* ^^

It is a lonely life on the dry plains of Nindobar.
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He was very drunk; and because of that Vic-
toria Lindley, barmaid at O'Fallen's, was angry

—

not at him, but at O'Pallen, who had given him
the liquor.

She knew more about him than any one else.

The first time she saw him he was not sober.

She had left the bar-room empty; and when she
came back he was there with others who had
dropped in, evidently attracted by his unusual
appearance—he wore an eye-glass—and he had
been saying something whimsically audacious to
Dicky Merritt, who, slapping him on the shoulder,

had asked him to have a swizzle.

Dicky Merritt had a ripe sense of humor, and
he was the first to grin. This was followed by
loud laughs from others, and these laughs went
out where the dust lay a foot thick and soft like

precipitated velvet, and, hurrying over the street,

waked the Postmaster and roused the Little Mil-

liner, who at once came to their doors. Catch-
ing sight of each other, they nodded, and blushed,

and nodded again; and then the Postmaster, neg-
lecting the business of the country, went upon
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his own business into the private sitting-room of
the Little MiUiner; for those wandering laughs
from O'Fallen's had done the work set for them
by the high powers.
Over in the hot bar-room the man with the eye-

glass was being frankly "intr'juced" to Dicky
Merritt and Company, Limited, by Victoria Lind-
ley, who, as hostess of this salon, was, in his eyes,
on a footing of acquaintance. To her he raised
his hat with accentuated form, and murmured hisname—"Mr. Jones—Mr. JonesI" Forthwith, that
there might b: no possible unpleasantness—for
even such hostesses have their duties of tact-
she politely introduced him as Mr. Jones.
He had been a man of innumerable occupations

—nothing long: caretaker of tanks, rabbit-trapp,.
boundary-rider, cook at a shearers' camp, and in
due time he became bookkeeper at O'Fallen's
That was due to Vic. Mr. Jones wrote a very
fine hand—not in the least like a business man-
when he was moderately sober, and he also had
an exceedingly caustic wit when he chose to use
It. He used it once upon O'Fallen, who was a
rough, manneriess creature, with a good-enough
heart, but easily irritated by the man with the
eye-glass, whose superior intellect and manner
even when drunk, were too noticeable. He would
never have employed him were it not for Vic,
who was worth very much money to him in the
course of the year. She was the most import;ant
person within a radius o' a hundred and fifty

fid
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mdes, not excepting Rembrandt, the owner of

Bomba Station, which was twenty miles square,

nor the parson at Magari, ninety miles south, by
the Ring-Tail Billabong. For both Rembrandt
and the parson had, and showed, a respect for

her which might appear startling were it seen in

Berkeley Square or the Strand.

When, therefore, O'Fallen came raging into the

bar-room one morning, with the gentle remark

that "he'd roast the tongue of her fancy gent if

he didn't get up and git," he did a foolish thing.

It was the first time that he had insulted Victoria,

and it was the last. She came out white and
quiet from behind the bar-counter, and, as he
retreated from her into a comer, said, "There is

not a man who drinks over this bar, or puts his

horse into your shed, who wouldn't give you the

lie to that and thrash you as well—^you coward!"

Her words came on low and steady, "Mr. Jones

will go now, of course, but I shall go also."

This awed O'Fallen. To lose Vic was to lose

the reputation of his house. He instantly re-

pented, but she turned her shoulder on him, and
went into the little, hot office, where the book-

keeper was, leaving him gesticulating as he swore

at himself in the glass behind the bar. When she

entered the room she found Mr. Jones sitting rigid

on his stool, looking at the open ledger before him.

She spoke his name. He nodded ever so slightly,

but still looked hard at the book. She knew his

history. Once he had told it to her. It hap-
8 III
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pmeJ on. aay ivhen he li»l taimea hii nw

eyes on hi. kindl.. Wing2 he'^fsUkm tmie. They were alone, for most of the o^leof Wadgeiy were away at a picnic TwW
good or bad, fatal or otherwise fe^ tW^must tell it or die. And Mr^n^ tddN^c a:S

tLTirtr f' r^^' though she knJ'S.aTa

Ss- L5 T,

"" ^^'^' ^^ ^"«- than any
fW • !? '^^ "^^ ^"^^y su'-e in her own nSdthat word and^grasp would be of no a,^^^^^

as^^eZkS*
the beginning of the end had comeas sfte looked at him staring at the ledi«^ «»!ex^tly why she could not telf IheW tt;t'^e

Keeper, and that now he felt that he had lost.
113
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She guessed also that he had heard what O'Pallen
said to her, and what she had replied.

"You ought not to have offended him," she
tried to say, severely.

"It had to come, ' he said, with a dry, crack-
ling laugh, and he fastened his eye-glass in his eye.
"I wasn't made for this. I could only do one
thing, and—" He laughed that peculiar laugh
again, got down from the stool, and held out his
hand to her.

"What do you intend?" she said.

"I'm going, of course. Good-bye!"
"But not at once?" she said, very kindly.
"Perhaps not just at once," he answered, with

a strange smile.

She did not know what to say or do; there are
puzzling moments even for a wise woman, and
there is nothing wiser than that.

He turned at the door. "God bless you!" he
said. Then, as if caught in an act to be atoned
tor, he hurried out into the street. From the
door she watched him till the curtains of dust
rose up about him and hid him from sight. When
he came back to Wadgery months after he was a
terrible wreck; so much so that Vic could hardly
look at him at first; and she wished that she had
left O'Fallen's as she threatened, and so have no
need to furnish any man swizzles. She knew he
would never pull himself together now. It was
very weak of him, and horrible, but then . . .!

When that thirst gets into the blood, and there's

"3
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•omething behind the man's Kfe too^ DickyM-nt .aid. "If, a case for tlTS SS

ISSd a.^'"T «!«»««ibilitiesweS
Diunted. One day he babbled over the bar

tSr^S. K?^°"*i^'"'*-
Tothatendheprdoln

the last shilhng he had for a swizzle. Jid was^
SeTir^"'^ "'^^" O'Fallei'JalS"

his eye, Mr. Jones was drunk
*^

That was the occasion mentioned in the fi«tsentence of this history, when Vic was verytigjThe bar-room was full. Men were wonS"why ,t was that the Postmaster and ST LH feMilhner, who went to Magari ten da^ Sore to

co2h fJSS^j? "^ ^'^ speculated, the weeklycoach from Magan came up slowly to the door

the Postaiaster and the Little Milliner mere skeletons, and just aUve. They were beinHrredfo;by a bushman, who had found them in the^kSs
"4
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delirious and nearly naked. They had got lost,

there being no regular road over the plains, and
their horse, which they had not tethered proper-
ly, had gone large. They had been days without
food and water when they were round near the
coach-track.

They were carried into O'Fallen's big sitting-

room. Dicky brought the doctor, who said that
they both would die, and soon. Hours passed.
The sufferers at last became sane and conscious,
as though they could not go without something
being done. The Postmaster lifted a hand to his

pocket. Dicky Merritt took out of it a paper.
It was the marriage licence. The Little Milliner's

eyes were painful to see ; she was not dying happy.
The Postmaster, too, moved his head from side

to side in trouble. He reached over and took her
hand. She drew it back, shuddering a little.

"The ring! The ring!" she whispered.

"It is lost," he said.

Vic, who was at the woman's head, understood.
She stooped, said something in her ear, then in that
of the Postmaster, and left the room. When she
came back, two minutes later, Mr. Jones was with
her. What she had done to him to sober him no
one ever knew. But he had a book in his hand,
and on the dingy black of his waistcoat there shone
a little gold cross. He came to where the two
lay. Vic drew from her finger a ring. What
then occurred was never forgotten by any who
saw it

J and you could feel the stillness, it was so

"S
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E£i';^t^«^ voice said: "Tkose
The two lyinrStrchSffer'^-:

they could die in peace.
""'^ *^t

The sing-song voice rose aeain in f),<,of blessing, but suddenly jf
*"^ ceremony

the man rose, dropS^l ^^"^''"'"'^ ^"*^ '''"'^e.

floor, and ran quickiS of thr'^'"^°°'^
*° the

dust of the street and 1 ™°'"^""^'"t° the

"In the name of ri .,°" '".*° ^^^ ^^'^
Merritt to vfcToria Sey"'" " '"" ^^ ^-^y

onitrnT^-^tafh^r^:";;^— °^ H-^°^^-

dropping from her eyes
^^'' *^*«

And she was right.
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It was a barren country, and Wadgery was
generally shrivelled with heat, but he always had
roses in his garden, on his window-sill, or in his
buttonhole. Growmg flowers under difficulties
wa^ his recreation. That was why he was called
Old Roses. It was not otherwise inapt, for there
was something antique about him, though he
wasn't old; a flavor, an old-fashioned repose and
self-possession. He was Inspector of Tanks for
this God-forsaken country. Apart from his duties
he kept mostly to himself, though when not
travelling he always went down to O'Fallen's
Hotel once a day for a glass of whiskey and water
--whiskey kept especially for him ; and as he drank
this slowly he talked to Victoria Lindley the bar-
maid, or to any chance visitors whom he knew
He never drank with any one, nor asked any one
to drink; and, strange to say, no one resented
this. As Vic said, "He was different." Dicky
Merritt, the solicitor, who was hail-fellow with
squatter, homestead lessee, cockatoo-farmer, and
shearer, called him "a lively old buffer." It was
he, indeed, who gave him the name of Old Roses.

"7
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Dicky sometimes went over to Long Neck BiUa-l^ng where 0!d Roses lived. for^Ll. as he put
It, and he always earned away a deep impressionof the Inspector's qualities.
^'Had his day," said Dicky, in O'Fallen's sitting-«K,m one night, "in marble halls, or I'mTSRun neck and neck with almighty swells race"M,ght hve here for a thousand yLrs and he'd ^mbe the nonsuch of the back-blocks. I'd patent

Sy-OMTo^sr* '°' '"" *°-'"°"^" « ^ -''^<^'

Victoria Lindley, the barmaid, lifted her chinshgh ly from her hands, as she leaned throughTheopenmg between the bar and the sittingSom
and said: 'Mr. Merritt. Old Roses is a ge^S'-and a gentleman is a gentleman till he—

"

T.«„J'"v^
^""^P' his bluey into the Never Neverl^nd, Vic? But what do you know about

ST""' r^^^^ ^°" ^^^« b°™ only fivemnes from the jumping-off place, my dear."
Oh, was the quiet reply, "a woman-thecommonest woman-knows a gentleman by in-T A n/f̂ *

"^^"-^ "-^^^ '^°' '*'« ^hat they do^tdo; and Old Roses doesn't do lots of thini "

Youf^VZ^u' ^''*°"*' "S^* y°" arTagain!

^toftli ..""^'u^'*-
OM Roses hafthe«)ot of the matter m him-and thei« you have

Dicky had a profound admiration for Vic. Shehad brains, was perfectly fearless, no man hadever taken a liberty with her, andeWoSS
ii8
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Wadgery country who visited O'Fallen's had a
wholesome respect for her opinion.
About this time news came that vhe Governor,

Lord Malice, would pass through Wadgery on his
tour up the back-blocks. A great function was
necessary. It was arranged. Then came the
question of the address of welcome to be delivered
at the banquet. Dicky Merritt and the local
doctor were named for the task, but they both
declared they'd only "make rot of it," and sug-
gested Old Roses.

They went to lay the thing before him. They
found him in his garden. He greeted them, smil-
ing in his quiet, enigmatical way, and listened.
While Dicky spoke, a flush slowly passed over him,
and then immediately left him pale; but he stood
perfectly still, his hand leaning against a sandal-
tree, and the coldness of his face warmed up again
slowly. His head having been bent attentively
as he listened, they did not see anything unusual.

After a moment of inscrutable deliberation, he
answered that he would do as they wished. Dicky
hinted that he would require some information
about Lord Malice's past career and his family's
history, but he assured them that he did not need
it

;
and his eyes idled ironically with Dicky's face.

When the two had gone. Old Roses sat in his
room, a handful of letters, a photograph, and a
couple of decorations spread out before him, his
fingers resting on them, his look engaged with a
far horizon.

"9
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f^i^t^TT' "i^^- "^ ^"-^ "let °"tside thetownship by the citizens and escorted in-a dustyand numerous cavalcade. They passed the In-spector's house. The garden was blo.^ing andon the roof a flag was flying. Struck by tSesingu ar character of the place, Lord Malice askedwho hyed there, and proposed stopping for amoment to make the acquaintance of its owneraddmg, w,h some slight sarcasm, that if tiie
ofl^cers of the Government were too busy to ^ytheir respec s to their Governor, their GoveSmust pay his respects to them. But Old Roseswas not m the garden nor in the house, and th^
left without seeing him. He was sitting under awillow a the biUabong, reading over and over tohimself the address to be delivered before theGovernor in the evening. As he read h^s a e hSa wintry and inhospitable look
The night came. Old Roses entered the dining-KK«n quietly with the crowd, far in the Governor'swake. According to his request, he was gi™n aseat in a distant comer, where he was quite incon^

spicuous. Most of the men present were Tn

cI3. r. ""' '''"' ^ plain tweed su t butearned a handsome rose in his buttonhole Itwas impossible to put him at a disadvantage. Helooked distinguished as he was. He appeared tobe i^ch interested in Lord Malice. The earSproceedings were cordial, for the Governor andhis suite made themselves agreeable, and ta"kflowed amiably. After a time there was a rattS
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ImJves and forks, and the Chairman rose. Then
after a chorus of "hear, hears," there was general
silence. The doorways of the room were filledby the women-servants of the hotel. Chief amongthem was Vic. who kept her eyes fixed on Old
Roses. She knew that he was to read the address
and speak, and she was more interested in him
and m his success than in Lord Malice and his
suite. Her admiration of him was great. He
had always treated her as though she had been
born a lady, and it had done her good.
"And I call upon Mr. Adam Sherwood to speak

to the health of His Excellency, Lord Malice."
In his modest comer Old Roses stretched to his

feet. The Governor glanced over carelessly He
only saw a figure in gray, with a rose in his button-
hole. The Chairman whispered that it was the
owner of the house and garden which had in-
terested His Excellency that afternoon. His Ex-
cellency looked a little closer, but saw only a rim
of iron-gray hair above the paper held before Old
Roses' face.

Then a voice came from behind the paper-
"Your Excellency—"

^^
At the first words the Governor started, and his

eyes flashed searchingly, curiously at the paper
that walled ':he face, and at the iron-gray hair
The voice rose distinct and clear, with modulated
emphasis. It had a peculiarly penetrating quali-
ty. A few in the room—and particularly Vic-
were struck by something in the voice: that it
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resembled another voice. She soon found the
trail. Her eyes also fastened on the paper Then
she moved and went to another door. Here she
could see behind the paper at an angle. Her eyes
ran from the screened face to that of the Governor
His Excellency had dropped the lower part of his
face m his nand, and he was listening intently
Vic noticed that his eyes were painfully graveand concerned. She also noticed other things.

Ihe address was strange. It had been sub-
mitted to the Committee, and though it struckthem as out-of-the-wayish, it had been approved.
It seemed different when read as Old Roses wasreadmg It. The words sounded inclement as they
were chiselled out by the speaker's voice. DickyMemtt afterward declared that many phras^
were mterpolated by Old Roses at the moment.

..,,• t^^^^l
^^^^"^ intimately and with pe-cul ar knowledge to the family history of Lord

S%^!r T^" '""'" '^ '"^^ private matterwh ch did not concern the public, to the antiquity
of the name, and the high duty devolving uponone who bore the Earldom of Malice. He dwelt

o^^Jf^P^°"^ character of His Excellency's
antecedents, and praised their honorable services

mJ .^°",",''^-
.
"^ '^^^^^'^ *« tl^^ death of LordMalices eldest brother in Burmah, but he did it^.^gely. Then, with acute incisivenL hedrew a Kicture of what a person in so exalted a

position as a Governor should be and should not
PC: His voice assuredly at this point had a touch
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of scorn. The aides-de-camp were nervous theChairman appreh^nsive. the Committee ill at eie

S V c L?nd'ir?j; "°T ^^ P"^^"y ^«"' though,

lookmg. His fingers toyed with a wine-glass but

SayTir"""
"''"^'^ '™"' ^'^^^ P^P- -^ the

Presently the voice of the speaker changed.

oerff-f r '• '" ^"''^ ^^''"^^ ^« have-the

vSf 1? ^^T"'" ^ ™^" °^ blameless and en-viable hfe, and possessed abundantly of d,"creet-ness, judgment, administrative ability, and™.
chLS --' ''"^ °' ^"^"^'^ -''"'^^ -d ES
He dropped the paper from before his face andh.s eyes met those of the Governor, and st;yTdLord Mahce et go a long, choking breath. whSisounded like immeasurable relief. During hTrestof the speech-delivered in a fine-tempS voS-he sat as m a dream, his eyes intently upon the

tnni 1 ^" ^^ ^^^ P'^^^t resonance of histones, and sent the blood aching delightfullythrough Victoria Lindley's veins
^

pla^c'"Th.f
^""^ *''"'" ^^ •'"™"^« ap-

plause. The Governor rose in reply. He spokem a low voice, but any one listening outside wouldhave said that Old Roses was still speaking By

itw^'T """' *^" ^'^^' V''^- ''^d t-^aed to

fT^;. " "^^ "°^ apparent to many, but Dicky
said afterward that it was simply a c^e of b^
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and breeding—men used to walking red c? -t grew
alike, just as stud-owners and rabbit-caiuners did.
The last words of the Governor's reply were

delivered in a convincing tone as his eyes hung
on Old Roses' face. "And, as I am indebted to
you, geHtlemen, for the feelings of loyalty to the
Throne which prompted this reception and the
address just delivered, so I am indebted to Mr.
—Adam Sherwood for his admirable words and
the unusual sincerity and eloquence of his speech;
and to both you and him for most notable kind-
ness."

Immediately after the Governor's speech Old
Roses stole out; but as he passed through the
door where Vic stood, his hand brushed against
hers. Feeling its touch, he grasped it eagerly for
an instant, as though he were glad of the friendli-
ness in her eyes.

It was just before dawn of the morning that the
Governor knocked at the door of the house by
Long Neck Billabong. The door opened at once,
and he entered without a word.
He and Old Roses stood face to face. His

countenance was drawn and worn, the other's cold
and calm.

"Tom, Tom," Lord Malice said, "we thought
you were dead—

"

"That is, Edward, having left me to my fate in
Burmah—you were only half a mile away with a
column of stout soldiers and hillmen—^you waited
till my death was reported, and seemed assured,
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and then came on to England : to take the title,
just vacant by our father's death, and to many
my intended wife, vho, God knows, appeared to
have little care whic'i brother it was! You got
both. I was long a prisoner. When I got free
I learned all; I bided my time. I was waiting
till you had a child. Twelve years have gone;
you have no child. But I shall spare you awhile
longer. If your wife should die, or you should
yet have a child, I shall return."
The Governor lifted his head wearily from the

table where he now sat. "Tom," he said, in a
low, heavy voice, "I was always something of a
scoundrel, but I've repented of that thing every
day of my life since. It has been knive»—knives
all the way. I am glad—I can't tell you how
glad—that you are alive."

He stretched out his hand with a motion of
great relief. "I was afraid you were going to
speak to-night—to tell all, even though I was
your brother. You spared me for the sake

—

"

"For the sake of the family name," the other
interjected, stonily.

*

"For the sake of our name. But I would have
taken my punishment in thankfulness, because
you are alive."

"Taken it like a man, your Excellency," was the
low rejoinder. He laughed bitterly.

"You will not wipe the thing out, Tom? You
will not wipe it out, and come back, and take
your own—now?" said the other, anxiously.

"5
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The other dried the perepiration from his fore-
head.

"I will come back in my own time; and it
can never be wiped out. For you shook all my
faith in my old world. That's the woret thing
that can happen a man. I only believe in the
very common people now—those who are not
put upon their honor. One doesn't expect it of

- them, and, unlikely as it is, one isn't often de-
ceived. I think we'd better talk no more about
it."

"You mean I bad better go."
"I think so. i ^m going to marry soon." The

other started nervously. "You needn't be so
shocked. I will come back one day, but not till
your wife dies, or you have a child, as I said."
The Governor rose to his feet, and went to the

door. "Whom do you intend marrying?" he
asked in a voice far from vice-regal, only humbled
and disturbed. The reply was instant and keen:
' A barmaid."

The other's hand dropped from the door. But
Old Roses, passing over, opened it, and, waiting
for the other to pass through, said: "I do not
doubt but there will be issue. Good-day. my

The Governor passed out from the pale light
of the lamp into the gray and moist morning. He
turned at a point where the house would be lost
to view, and saw the other still standing there
The voice of Old Roses kept ringing in his ears
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sardonically. He knew that his punishment mustgo on and on ; and it did.

Ti?l^ u°^ "^"^^^ ^^^'°"« Lindley from "outT.bbooburra way," and there was comely issueand hat issue is now at Eton; for Esau ^e^nt

'

But he and his wife have a way of being indifferentto the gay, astonished world; and, uiiommo^L
It may seem, he has not tired of her

"™°" ^
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There were three of them in ,886. the bie

evefwh.n rT '^^' ^"^ J^'"''« °^ them noteven when BiUy gave undoubted ground fordivo„:e by fassing her boldly in the fS^dSmth Eversofar and Bingong looking on-itoSnothing of myself. So far as public Opinion w^t.t could not matter, because we wer«^ U^nTatT,lbar Station n the Tibboobuira counti^ Ld
NimSThunS'"''-/^ "^ -- MulhoSd o'IMimgi a hundred miles away. Billy was the
^.''^ f'y

"onager, John Hawaii, Jd^ ^3father had an excellent reputation MTbusWnand. hke his mother, was very good-lc^lS^ Hewas very much ndeed about my house. suSstingimprovements in household arrangem;nte^kmg remarks on my wife's pergonal SSi;^^with corresponding disparagement ofST'^ing with my wife across the plains i^a,t?n<rkangaroos with her by night; Ld sLcS i^^

vith which, he was sure, he could make "d^dloads of metal" (he was proficient in the aJ/ol
i;8
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the back-blocks)
; and with this he would buy

her a beautiful diamond ring, and a horse that
had won the Melbourne Cup, and an air-gun!
Once when she was taken ill, and I was away in
the South, he used to sit by her bedside, fanning
her hour after hour, being scarcely willing to
sleep at night

; and was always on hand, smoothing
her pillow, and issuing a bulletin to Eversofar and
Bingong the first thing in the morning. I have
no doubt that Eversofar and Bingong cared for
her just as much as he did ; but, from first to last,
they never had his privileges, and were always
subordinate to him in showing her devotion. He
was sound and frank with them. He told Everso-
far that, of course, she only was kind to him, and
let him have a hut all to himself, because he was
old and had had a bad time out on the farthest
back-station (that was why he was called Everso-
far), and had once carried Bingong with a broken
leg, on his back, for twenty miles. As for Bin-
gong, he was only a black fellow, aged fifteen, and
height inconsiderable. So, of the three, Billy had
his own way, and even shamelessly attempted to
lord it over me.
Most husbands would consider my position pain-

ful, particularly when I say that my wife accepted
the attention of all three lovers with calm pleasure,
and that of Billy with a shocking indifference to
my feelings. She never tried to explain away any
circumstance, no matter how awliward it might
look if put down in black and white. Billy never
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quailed before my look; he faced me down withhas mgenuous smile; he patted me on t^S
approvingly

;
or with apparent malice, askedme

questions difficult to answer, when I ;=ame b^k
St Vu^'T^ ^° Bnsbane-for a man, natumUy

in town. Because he did it so suavely andmively one could not be resentful. It might

day, MuIholland came over, and, seeing my wifeand her lovers together watering the garden Tndt^ching cockatoos, said to me tLt Bify had theadvantage of me on my own ground."^ It „Lynot be to my credit that I only grinned andforbore even looking foolish. Yet I v^^ry fondof my wife all the time. We stood prl'tySon the Charwon Downs, and though h wStembly hot at times, it was healthy enough- Tnd

i-i.w!5 ^ T^ ^"^ ^^ ^"^^ better than she

hS on ?r r^T *^"'holland was with me lLhad on the hghtest, softest kind 6i stuff, with

iTZT''7 ""'^ ^ ""•« ^^'°- her elLow-

Jl^ ^^ ^T °^^^ sot sunburnt in the

fl?™,T,*''Trh«- face smiled out from underthe coolest-looking hat imaginable, and her™hough gathered, had a happy trick of alwa^lymg very loose and free about the head, savtagher from any primness otherwise possibir sh!was so neat. Mulholland and I were sittL m
130
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the veranda. I glanced up at the thennometer,
and It registered a hundred in the shade! Me-
chanicaUy I pushed the Hme-juice toward Mul-
holland, and pointed to the water-bag. There was
nothing else to do except grumble at the drought.
Yet there my wife was, a picture of coolness and
delight; the intense heat seemed only to make
her the more refreshing to the eye. Water was
not abundant, but we still felt justified in trying
to keep her bushes and flowers alive; and she
stood there holding the hose and throwing the
water in the cheerfuUest shower upon the beds.
Billy stood with his hands on his hips watching
her, very hot, very self-ccr.tained. He was shin-
ing with perspiration, and he looked the better
of it. Eversofar was camped beneath a sandal-
tree teaching a cockatoo, also hot and panting,
but laughing low through his white beard; and
Bingong, black, hatless—less everything but a
pair of trousers which only reached to his knees-
was dividing his time between the cockatoo and
my wife.

Presently Bingong sighted an iguana and caught
it, and the three gathered about it in the shade of
the sandal. After a time the interest in the
iguana seemed to have shifted to something else,
and they were all speaking very earnestly. At
last I saw Billy and my wife only talking. Billy
was excited, and apparently indignant. I could
not hear what they were saying, but I saw he was
pale, and his compatriots in worship rather fright-
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ened; for he suddenly got into a loftv «>™ t.was undoubtedly a quairel M^.lLn ^^^- ^*

^.t-tH^Hri^^^^^^

^Ifs asT^e'i'SSf' L*''* :;;\'=°"'<^ ^--
this-like an^t,;n„ '^ ^ ^°"" ''^ sorry for

stalked awaT?roS\e?'' ^'^l^^'" ^^ ^e
but tame^Se yTu™S ^dT I"

^"* P"'"'"^'

sofar and Bingong ^'er'^..p'"'^°""^8
*« ^ver-

to barracks, yfuL " ^'"^ °" ^'^^^ «««

^?:^ sr^ercrso^.^^,t^^eep-

ss'^cr.r-t^-r-f^i-^^^^
and stuck the iguai^ L^Li^,

^^t°«« away,

hose for-foraJ^ "^'' ^'^ P"* "P the

were coSe Wdl^L h? ?^ ^"*^ ^'^«^' «"d
and they all Irftw ?' ^I ^^^"^ t'^'' off his hat,

Thirsh?,augh:d aliitKrr .^'^^ ^-''«^'

stood picking to p1ec« he^^'^^
*° ^«^««. ^nd

nium, lookmg X"Se thrlf Sa rfn'Tcame slowly over to us. "Well " sIm T i
•

'''"

Yet you smile at itr
^'^ ''^ "^^^^^ y°"-
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"Indeed, my lord and master," she said "it is
not i thing to laugh at. It's very serious."

'And what has broken the charm of your com-
panionship?" I asked.

"The mere matter of the fabled Bunyip He
claimed that he had seen it, and I doubted his
word. Had it been you it would not have mat-
tered. You would have turned the other cheek
you are so tame. But he has fire and soul, and
so we quarrelled."

"And your other lovers turned tail," I mali-
ciously said.

"Which only shows how superior he is
" was

her reply. "If you had been in the case they
would never have left me."

"Oh, oh!" blurted Mulholland, "I am better
out of this; for I little care to be called as a wit-
ness in divorce." He rose from his chair, but I
pushed him back, and he did not leave tiU "the
cool of the evening."
The next morning, at breakfast-time, a rouse-

about brought us a piece of paper which had been
nailed to the sandal-tree. On it was written:
"We have gone for the Bunyip. We travelon

foot! Farewell! and Farewell!"
We had scarcely read it when John MarshaU

Mid his wife came in agitation, and said that
^lUy s bed had not been slept in during the night
*rom the rouseabout we found that Eversofar and
Bmgong were also gone. They had not taken
horses, doubtless because Billy thought it would
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hardly be valiant and adventurous enough^ andbecause neither Bingong nor Eversofar ownSS,and It might look criminal to go off with mine

DebJ-debil Water-Hole, where, it was said^S

devTL^??'*'"^^- t^^'
«y«terious animal, ordevil, or thmg, which nobody has ever seen but

said of Bdly, that he never had the feeling of fear

^dhThT'^'^'^.^^'^'^^f'"^- He h!d oftensaid he had seen a Bunyip. and that he'd bring

rir.VT ^^' ''"* "° "'^^ *°«k him seriou^^
It showed what great influence he had over hiscomp^ioi^ that he could induce them to gTw^thhun; for Bmgong, being a native, must ^tuill-

L SJV ^°"«*?t««°nal fear of the Deba-deS,

Wa^^r Hor'P
'^

f"^ ^'^- ^he Debfl-debi^

te^ W. 7^ ^ '°"^ ^^^ °ff> and through a

mu «'"'^*^-q«artz-plains, ragged scrub, and

taken plenty of food with them? So far as we

My wife smiled at the business at firef thenbecame worried as the day wor. on, and sh" cotwsee the danger and hardship of wandering aboutthis forsaken country without a horse andS
reTum wf^''V

'"'^'^yP^^^- They did notreturn. We determined on a search the npxtmomnjg. At daybr^k Marshall aS^I and therouseabout started on good ho«es, each ^ng at
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S^W ?^ «' ,**"* ""^^^ ^° ""^t at the Debil-deb.1 Water-Hole, and to wait there for eShother If any one of us did not come after a^r
ti^T^'r ^^'^ *° '=°"'='"^« that he had foundthe adventurers and was making his way backS '^T- .f"'"''

^ '^y °f painful tSa^Shttle water, Marshall and I arrived, alm^t withinan hour of each other. We could see no sT^o"anybody having been at the lagoon. We Sedtwelve hou^, and were about to go. leaS amark behmd us to show we had been herewhenwe saw he rouseabout and his exhausted hoiScommg slowly through the blue-bush to us. {^had suffered much for want of water
We all started back again at different angles

homestead, the rouseabout -aking a direct line^d making for the Little Black ffiUabonJ^Jn^Teway. I saw no sign of the adventurer . sick"ened with the heat, and my eyes became inflameS
I was glad enough when, at last, I drew re,Kthe home-paddock. I couldn't see any distancethough I was not far from the house. But when

S\T'V^' ^^'^''' ^ ^^ that othei^ hadTus!amved. It was the rouseabout with mTJki
the shade of a stunted brigalow, while Bingong

nZJf- ''"^
^f

^^*"'- ^^^y himself hadpushed his cause as bravely as possible, and hadm fact visited the Little Black Billabong, where^-he always maintains-he had seen the^t Bun-
13 S
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yip. But after watching one night, they tried to
push on to the Debil-debil Water-Hole. Old Ever-
sofar, being weak and old, gave in, and Billy
became a little delirious—he has denied it, but
Bingong says it is so; yet he pulled himself to-

gether as became the leader of an expedition, and
did what he could for Eversofar until the rouse-
about came with food and water. Then he broke
down and cried—he denies this also. They tied

the sick man on the horse and trudged back to
the station in a bad plight.

As I came near the group I heard my wife say
to Billy, who looked sadly haggard and ill, that
she was sure he would have got the Bunyip if it

hadn't been for the terrible drought; and at that,
regardless of my presence, he took her by the arms
and kissed her, and then she kissed him several
times.

Perhaps I ought to have mentioned before that
Billy was just nine years old.

iij
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THE STRANGERS' HUT

I HAD come a long journey across country with
Glenn, the squatter, and now we were entering
the homestead paddock of his sheep-station, Win-
nanbar. Afar to the left was a stone building,

solitary in a waste of salt-bush and dead-finish
scrub. I asked Glenn what it was.
He answered, smilingly, "The Strangers' Hut.

Sundowners and that lot sleep there; there's al-

ways some flour and tea in a hammock, under the
roof, and there they are with a pub of their own.
It's a fashion we have in Australia."

"It seems all right, Glenn," I said, with ad-
miration. "It's surer than Elijah's ravens."

"It saves us from their prowling about the bar-
racks, and camping on the front veranda."
"How many do you have of a week?"
"That depends. Sundowners are as uncer-

tain, as they are unknown, quantities. After
shearing-time they're thickest; in the dead of
summer fewest. This is the dead of summer,"
and, for the hundredth time in our travel, Glenn
shook his head sadly.

Sadness was ill-suited to his burly form and
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bronzed facei but it was there. He had some
trouble, I thought, deeper than drought. It was
too introspective to have its origin solely in the
fact that sheep vere dying by thousands, that
the stock-routes were as dry of water as the hard
sky above us, and that it was a toss-up whether
many families in the West should not presently

abandon their stations, driven out by a water-
famine—and worse.

After a short silence Glenn stood up in the trap,

and, following the circle of the horizon with his

hand, said: "There's not an honest blade of grass
in all this wretched West. This whole business
is gambling with God."

"It is hard on women and children that they
must live here," I i-emarked, with my eyes on the
Strangers' Hut.

"It's harder for men without them," he mourn-
fully replied; and at that moment I began to
doubt whether Gle.'n, whom I had heard to be
a bachelor, was not tired of that cahn but chilly

state. He followed up this speech immediately
by this: "Look at that drinking-tank!"

The thing was not pleasant in the eye. Sheep
were dying and dead by thousands round it, and
the crows were feasting horribly. We became
silent again.

The Strangere' Hut, and its unique and, to me,
awesome hospitality, was still in my mind. It

remained with me until, impelled by curiosity, I

wandered away toward it in the glow and silence
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of the evening. The walk was no brief matter,
but at length I stood near the lonely public, where
no name of guest is ever asked and no bill ever
paid. And then I fell to musing on how many
life-histories these gray walls had sheltered for a
fitful hour, how many stumbling wayfarers had
eaten and drunken in this Hotel of Refuge. I
dropped my glances on the ground; a bird, newly
dead, lay at my feet, killed by the heat.
At that moment I heard a child's crying. I

started forward, then faltered. Why, I could not
tell, save that the crying seem-jd so a part of the
landscape that it might have come out of the
sicMy sunset, out of the yellow sky, out of the
aching earth about me. To follow it might be
like pursuing dreams. The crying ceased.
Thus for a moment, and then T walked round

to the door of the hut. At the sound of slight
moaning I paused again. Then I crossed the
threshold resolutely.

A woman with a child in her arms sat on a rude
couch. Her lips were clinging to the infant's fore-
head. At the sound of my footsteps she raised
her head.

"Ah!" she said, and, trembling, rose to her
feet. She was fair-haired and strong, if sad, of
face. Perhaps she never had been beautiful, but
in health her face must have been persistent in
its charm. Even now it was something noble.
With that patronage of compassion which we

use toward those who are unfortunate and hum-
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ble, I was about to say to her, "My poor woman!"
but there was something in her manner so above
her rude surroundings that I was impelled to thi?
instead: "Madam, you are ill. Can I be of service
to you?"
Then I doffed my hat. I had not done so before,

and I blushed now as I did it, for I saw that she
had compelled me. She sank back upon the
couch again as though the effort to achieve my
courtesy had unnerved her, and she murmured
simply and painfully: "Thank you very much:
I have travelled far."

"May I ask how far?"
"From Mount o' Eden, two hundred miles and

more, I think;" and her eyes sought the child's
face, while her cheek grew paler. She had lighted
a tiny fire on the hearthstone and had put the
kettle on the wood. Her eyes were upon it now
with the covetousness of thirst and hunger. I
kneeled, and put in the tin of water left behind by
some other pilgrim, a handful of tea from the
same source—the outcast and suffering giving to
their kind. I poured out for her soon a lit-

tle of the tea. Then I asked for her burden.
She gave it to my arms— a wan, wise -faced
child.

"Madam," I said, "I am only a visitor here,
but, if you feel able, and will come with me to
the homestead, you shall, I know, find welcome
and kmdness, or, if you will wait, there are horses,
and you shall be brought—yes, indeed," I added,
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as she shook her head in sad negation, "you will
be welcome."

I was sure that, whatever ill chances had
befallen the mother of this child, she was one of
those who are found in the sight of the Perfect
Justice sworn for by the angels. I knew also that
Glenn would see that she should be cordially
dieltered and brought back to health; for men
like Glenn, I said to myself, are kinder in their
thought of suffering women than women them-
selves—are kinder, juster, and less prone to think
evil.

She raised her head, and answered: "I think
that I could walk; but this, you see, is the only
hospitality that I can accept, save, it may be,
some bread and a little meat, that the child suffer
no more, until I reach Winnanbar, which, I fear,
is still far away."

"This," I replied, "is Winnanbar; the home-
stead is over there, beyond the hill."

"This is—Winnanbar?" she whisperingly said,
"this—is—Winnanbar! I did not think—I was—so near." ... A thankful look came to her
face. She rose, and took the child again and
pressed it to her ^east, and her eyes brooded
upon it. "Now she is beautiful," I thought, and
waited for her to speak.

"Sii^" she said at last, and paused. In the
silence a footstep sounded without, and then a
form appeared in the doorway. It was Glenn.
"I followed you," he said to me; "and—I"
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He law the woman, and a low cry broke from
her.

"AgnesI AgnesI" he cried, with something of
stenmess and a little shame.

"I have come—to you—again—Robert," the
brokenly, but not abjectly, said.

He came close to her and looked into her face,
then into the face of the chiki, with a sharp
questioning. She did not flinch, but answered
his scrutiny clearly and proudly. Then, after a
moment, she turned a disappointed look upon me,
as though to say that I, a stranger, had read her
aright at once, *irhfle this man held her afar in
the cold courts of his judgment ere he gave her
any welcome or said a word of pity.

She sank back on the bench, and drew a hand
with sorrowful slowness across her brow. He saw
a ring upon her finger. He took her hand and
said: "You are married, Agnes?"
"My husband is dead, and the sister of this poor

one also," she replied; and she fondled the child
and raised her eyes to her brother's.

His face now showed compassion. He stooped
and kissed her cheek. And it seemed to me at
that moment that she could not be gladder than I.

"Agnes," he said, "can you forgive me?"
"He was only a stock-rider," she murmured, as

if to herself,
'

' but he was well-bom. I loved him.
You were angry. I went away with him in the
night ... far away to the north. God was
good—" Here she brushed her lips tenderly
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"Then the drought
. death ... and I

acTOM the curls of the child,

came and sickness fell and .

was alone with my baby—

"

His lips trembled and his hand was hurting my
arm, though he knew it not.

"Where could I go?" she continued.
Glenn answered pleadingly now: "To your

unworthy brother, God bless you and forgive me,
dearl—though even here at Winnanbar there is

drought and famine, and the cattle die."
"But my little one shall livel" she cried

joyfully.

That night Glenn of Winnanbar was a happy
man, for rain fell on the land, and he held his
sister's child in his arms.
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V

She was the daughter of a ruined squatter,

whose famfly had been pursued with bad luck;

he was a» planter, named Houghton. She was
not an uncommon woman; he was not an un-
usual man. They were not happy, they might
never be; he was almost sure they would not be;
she had long ceased to think they could be. She
had told him when she married him that she did
not love him. He had been willing to wait for

her love, believing that by patience and devotion
he could win it. They were both sorry for each
other now. They accepted things as they were,

but they knew there was danger in the situation.

She loved some one else, and he knew it, but he
had never spoken to her of it—^he was of too good
stuff for that. He was big and burly, and some-
thing awkward in his ways. She was pretty,

clear-minded, kind, and very grave. There were
days when they were both bitter at heart. On
one such day they sat at luncheon, eating little,

and looking much out of the door across the rice-

fields and banana plantations to the Hebron
Mountains. The wife's eyes fixed on the hills
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and stayed. A road ran down the hill toward a
platfonn of rock which swept smooth and straight

to the sheer side of the mountain called White
Bluflf. At first glance it seemed that the road
ended at the cliff—a mighty slide to destruction.

Instead, however, of coming straight to the cliff,

it veered suddenly and ran round the mountain-
side, coming down at a steep but fairly safe in-

cline. The platform or cliff was fenced off by a
low banicade of fallen trees, scarcely noticeable

from the valley below.

The wife's eyes had often wandered to the spot

with a strange fascination, as now. Her husband
looked at her meditatively. He nodded slight-

ly, as though to himself. She looked up. Their

understanding of each other's thoughts was sin-

gular.

"Tom," she said, "I will ride the chestnut.

Bowline, to that fence some day. It will be a
big steeplechase."

He winced, but answered, slowly: "You have
meant to say that for a long time past. I am
glad it has been said at last."

She was struck by the perfect quietness of his

tone. Her eyes sought his face and rested for a
moment, half bewildered, half pitying.

"Yes, it has been in my mind often—often,"
she said.

"It's a horrible thought," he gravely replied;

"but it is better to be frank. Still, you'll never

do it. Alice—^you'll never dare to do it."
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"Dare, dare," she answered, springing to her
feet, and a shuddering sigh broke from her.

'
'The

thing itself is easy enough, Tom."
"And why haven't you done it?" he asked, in

a hard voice, but still calmly.
She leaned one hand upon the table, the other

lay at her cheek, and her head bent forward at
him. " Because,

'

' she answered— '

' because I have
tried to be thoughtful for you."
"Oh, as to that," he said—"as to that!" and

he shrugged his shoulders slightly.

"You don't care a straw!" she said, sharply;
"you never did."

He looked up suddenly at her, a great bit-
terness in his face, and laughed strangely as
he answered: "Care! Good God! Care! .

What's the use of caring ? It's been all a mistake";
all wrong."

"That is no news," she said, wearily. "You
discovered that long ago."
He looked out of the door across the warm

fields again; he lifted his eyes to that mountain
road; he looked down at her. "I haven't any
hope left now, Alice. Let's be plain with each
other. We've always been plain, but let us be
plainer still. There are those rice -fields out
there, that banana plantation, and the sugar-cane
stretching back as far as the valley goes—it's all
mine, all mine. I wortced hard for it. I had
only one wish with it all, one hope through it

all, and it was that, when I brought you here as
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my wife, you would come to love me—some time.
Well, I've waited and waited. It hasn't come
We're as far apart to-day as we were the day I

married you. Farther, for I had hope then, but
I've no hope now, none at all."

They both turned toward the intemperate sun-
light and the great hill. The hoUowness of life

as they lived it came home to them with an aching
force. Yet she lifted her fan from the table and
fanned herself gently with it, and he mechanical-
ly lit a cigar. Servants passed in and out, re-

moving the things from the table. Presently
they were left alone. The heavy breath of the
palm-trees floated in upon them; the fruit of

the passion-flower hung temptingly at the win-
dow; they could hear the sound of a torrent just

behind the house. The day was droning luxuri-

ously, yet the eyes of both, as by some weird in-

fluence, were fastened upon the hill; and present-

ly they saw, at the highest point where the road
was visible, a horseman. He came slowly down
until he reached the spot where the road was
barricaded from the platform of the cliff. Here
he paused. He sat long, looking, as it appeared,
down into the valley. The husband rose and
took down a field-glass from a shelf j he levelled

it at the figure.

"Strange, strange," he said to himself—"he
seems familiar, and yet

—

"

She rose and reached out her hand for the glass.

He gave it to her. She raised it to her eyes, but,
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at that moment, the horseman swerved into the
road again end was lost to view. Suddenly
Houghton started; an enigmatical smile passed
across his face.

"Alice," said he, "did you mean what you said
about the steeplechase—I mean about the ride
down the White Bluflf road?"

"I meant all I said," was her bitter repiy.
"You think life is a mistake?" he rejoined.
"I think we have made a mistake," was her

answer, "a deadly mistake, and it lasts all our
lives."

He walked to the door, trained the glass again
on the hill, then afterward turned round and said:

"If ever you think of riding the White Bluff
road—straight for the cliff itself and over—tell
me, and I'll ride it with you. If it's all wrong as
It is, it's all wrong for both, and, maybe, the worst
of what comes after is better than the worst of
what is here."

They had been frank with each other in the
past, but never so frank as this. He was deter-
mined that they should be still more frank, and
so was she. "Alice—" he said.

"Wait a minute," she interjected. "I have
something to say, Tom. I never told you—
indeed, I thought I never should tell you; but
now I think it's best to do so. I loved a man
once—^with all my soul."

"You love him still," was the reply | and he
screwed and unscrewed the field-glass in his hand,
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looking bluntly at her the while. She nodded,
returning his gaze most earnestly and choking
back a sob.

"Well, it's a pity, it's a pity," he replied. "We
oughtn't to live together as it is. It's all wrongj
it's wicked—I can see that now."
"You are not angry with me?" she answered

in surprise.

"You can't help it, I suppose," he answered,
drearily.

"Do you really mean," she breathlessly said,

"that we might as well die together, since we
can't live together and be happy?"

"There's nothing in life that gives me a pleasant
taste in the mouth, so what's the good? Mind
you, my girl, I think it a terrible pity that you
should nave the thought to die; and if you could
be happy living, I'd die myself to save you. But
can you ? That's the question—can you be happy,
even if I went and you stayed?"

"I don't think so," she said, thoughtfully and
without excitement. "No, I don't think so."

"The man's name was Cayley—Cayley!" he
said to her, bluntly.

"How did you know?" she asked, astonished.'*

"You never saw him."
"Oh yes, I've seen him," was the reply

—
"seen

him often. I knew him once."

"I do not understand you," she rejoined.

"I knew it all along," he continued, "and I've
waited for you to tell me."
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"How did you know?"
"Cayley told me."
"When did he tell you?"
"The morning that I married you." His voice

was thick with misery.

She became white and dazed. "Before—or
after ? " she asked. He paused a moment, looking
steadily at her, and answered, "Before."
She drew back as though she had been struck

"Good God!" she cried. "Why did he not—"
she paused.

"Why did he not marry you himself?" he re-
joined. "You must ask him that youraelf, if
you do not know."
"And yet you married me, knowing all—that

he loved me!" she gasped.
"I would have married you then, knowing a

thousand times that."

^^
She cowered, but presently advanced to him.

"You have sinned as much as I," she said. "Do
you dare pay the penalty?"
"Do I dare ride with you to the cKflf-.and

beyond?"
Her lips framed a reply, but no sound came.
"But we wiU wait till to-morrow," he said

absently.
'

j'Why not to-day?" she painfully asked.
"We will wait till to-morrow," he urged, and his

eyes followed the trail of a horseman on the hill.

_
"Why not while we have courage?" she per-

sisted, as though the suspense hurt her.
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"But we wiU wait till to-morrow, Alice." he
again repeated.

"Very weU," she answered, with the indiffer-
ence of despair.

He stood in the doorway and watched a horee-
man descending into the valley.

"Strange things may chance before to-morrow "
he said to himself, and he mechanically Ught^d
another cigar. She idled with her fan.

II

He did not leave the house that afternoon. He
kept his post on the veranda watching the valley.
With an iron kind of calmness he was facing a
strange event. It was full of the element of
chance, and he had been taking chances all his
hfe. With t'e chances of fortune he had won;
with the chances of love and happiness he had'
lost. He knew that the horseman on the moun-
tain-side was Cayley; he knew that Cayley would
not be near his home without a purpose. Besides,
Cayley had said he would come—he had said it in
half-banter, half-threat. Houghton had had too
many experiences backward and forward in the
world to be afflicted with littleness of mind. He
had never looked to get an immense amount of
happiness out of life, but he thought that love
and marriage would give him a possible approach
to content. He had chanced it, and he had lost.
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At first he had taken it with a dreadful bitterness
i

now he regarded it with a quiet, tinimpassioned
despair. He regarded his wife, himself, and
Cayley as an impartial judge would view the ex-
traordinary claims of three desperate litigants.

He thought it all over as he sat there smoking.
When the servants came to him to ask him
questions or his men ventured upon matters of
business, he answered them directly, decisively,
and went on thinking. His wife had come to
take coffee with him at the usual hour of the
afternoon. There was no special strain of manner
or of speech. The voices were a little lower, the
tones a little more decided, their eyes did not
meet; that was all. When coffee-drinking was
over the wife retired to her room. Still Houghton
smoked on. At length he saw the horseman
entering into the grove of palms before the door.
He rose deliberately from his seat and walked
down the pathway.
"Good-day to you, Houghton," the horseman

said; "we meet again, you see."

"I see."

"You are not overjoyed."

"There's no reason why I should be glad.
Why have you come?"
"You remember o ..i- last meeting five years ago?

You were on your way to be married. Marriage
is a beautiful thing, Houghton, when everything
is right and square, and there's love both sides.

Well, everything was right and square with you
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atid the woman you were going to marry j but
there was not love both sides."

While they had been talking thus, Houghton
had, of purpose, led his companion far into the
shade of the palms. He now wheeled upon
Cayley, and said, sternly, "I warn you to
speak with less insolence; we had better talk
simply."

Cayley was perfectly cool. "We will talk sim-
ply. As I said, you had marriage without love.
The woman loved another man. That other man
loved the woman—that good woman. In youth-
ful days at college he had married, neither wisely
nor well, a bepsar-maid without those virtues
usually credited to beggar-maidens who marry
gentlemen. Well, Houghton, the beggar -maid
was supposed to have died. She hadn't died;
she had shammed. Meanwhile, between her
death and her resurrection, the man came to love
that good woman. And so lines got crossed;
things went wrong. Houghton, I loved Alice be-
fore she was your wife. I should have married
her but for the beggar-maid."
"You left her without telling her why."
"I told her that things must end, and I went

away."

"Like a coward," rejoined Houghton. "You
should have told her all."

"What difference has it made?" asked Cayley,
gloomily.

"My happiness and hers. If you had told her
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all, there had been an end of mystery. Mystery

is dear to a woman's heart. She was not different

in that respect from others. You took the surest

way to be remembered."
Cayley's fingers played with his horse's mane;

his eyes ran over the ground debatingly ; then he

lifted them suddenly and said, "Houghton, you
are remarkably frank with me; what do you
mean by it?"

"I'll tell you if you will answer me this ques-

tion: Why have you come here?"

The eyes of both men crossed like swords,

played with each other for a moment, and then

fixed to absolute determination. Cayley an-

swered, doggedly: "I came to see your wife, be-

cause I'm not likely ever to see her or you again.

I wanted one look of her before I went away.
There, I'm open with you."

"It is well to be open with me," Houghton re-

plied. He drew Cayley aside to an opening in

the trees where the mountain and the White
Bluff road could be seen, and pointed. "That
would make a wonderful leap," he said, "from
the top of the hill down to the cliff edge—^and

over!"

"A dreadful steeplechase," said Cayley.

Houghton lowered his voice. " Two people

have agreed to take that fence."

Cayley frowned. "What two people?"

"My wife and I."

"Why?"
IS4
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"Because there has been a mistake, and to live
is misery."

"Has it come to that?" Caylcy asked, huskily.
"Is there no way—no better way? Are you sure
that Death mends things?" Presently he put his
hand upon Houghton's arm, as if with a sudden,
keen resolve. "Houghton," he said, "you arc a
man—I have become a villain. A woman sent
me once on the high-road to the devil; then an
angel came in and made a man of me again ; but
I lost the angel, and another man found her, and
I took the highway with the devil again. I was
bom a gentleman— that you know. Now I

am . .
." He hesitated. A sardonic smile crept

across his face.

"Yes, you are— ?" interposed Houghton.
"I am—a man who will give you your wife's

love."

"I do not understand," Houghton responded.
Cayley drew Houghton back from where they

stood and away from the horse.

"Look at that horse," he said. "Did you ever
see a better ?"

"Never," answered Houghton, running him
over with his eye

—
"never."

"You notice the two white feet and the star
on the forehead. Now, listen! Firefoot, here!"
"My God!" said Houghton, turning upon him

with staring eyes; "you are
—

"

"Whose horse is that?" interjected Cayley.
Firefoot laid his head upon Cayley's shoulder.
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Houghton looked at them both for a moment.
"It is the horse of Hyland the bushranger," he
said. "All Queensland knows Firefoot." Then
he dazedly added, "Are you Hyland ?"

"A price is set on my head," the bushranger
answered, with a grim smile.

Houghton stood silent for a moment, breathing
hard. Then he rejoined, "You are bold to come
here openly."

"If I couldn't come here openly I would not
come at all," answered the other. "After what
I have told you," he added, "will you take me
in and let me speak with your wife ?"

Houghton's face turned black, and he was
about to answer angrily, but Cayley said: "On
my honor—I will play a fair game."
For an instant their eyes were fixed on each

other; then, with a gesture for Cayley to follow,

Houghton went toward the house.

Ill

Five minutes later Houghton said to his wife,

"Alice, a stranger has come."
"Who is it?" she asked, breathlessly, for she

read importance in his tone.

"It is the horseman we saw on the hill-side."

His eyes passed over her face pityingly. "I will

go and bring him."
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'Who is it? Is it any

I rjii, and

It rr,'.

She caught his arm.
oiw I know?"

"It is some one you know," he m
left the room. Bewildered, an'cr,
dreading to recognize her though* , I :

and waited in a painful stillness

.

Presently the door opened and '..-.v^Icy

She started to her feet with a ,tilled H
"Oh, Harry!"
He hurried to her with arms outsu U:'ied for

she swayed; but she straightway rt.-c , x-d tier-

self, and, leaning against a chair, steadied to his
look.

"Why have you come here?" she whispered.
"To say good-bye for always," was his reply.
"And why—for always ?" She was very white

and quiet.

"Because we are not likely ever to meet again."
"Where are you going?" she anxiously asked.
"God knows!"
Strange sensations were working in her. What

would be the end of this ? Her husband, k-nowing
all, had permitted this man to come to her alone.
She had loved him for years; though he had de-
serted her years ago, she loved him still—did she
love him still?

"Will you not sit down?" .she said, with me-
chanical courtesy.

A stranger would not have thought from their
manner that there were lives at stake. They
both sat, he playing with the leaves of an orchid,
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she opening and shutting her fan absently. But
she was so cold she could hardly speak. Her
heart seemed to stand still.

"How has the world used you since we met
last?" she tried to say neutrally.

"Better, I fear, than I have used it," he an-
swered, quietly.

" I do not quite see. How could you ill-use the
- world ?" There was faint irony in her voice now.
A change seemed to have come upon her.

"By ill-using any, one person we ill-use society—^the world, " he meaningly replied.

"Whom have you ill-used ?" She did not look
at him.

"Many—you chiefly."

"How have you—^most—ill-used me?"
"By letting you think well of me. You have

done so, have you not ?"

She did not speak, but lowered her head and
caught her breath slightly. There was a silence.
Then she said: "There was no reason why I
should— But you must not say these things to
me. My husband—

"

"Your husband knows all."

^^
"But that does not alter it," she urged, firmly.

"Though he may be willing you should speak of
these things, I am not."
"Your husband is a good feibw," he rejoined.

"I am not."

"You are not?" she asked, wearily.
"No. What do you think was the reason that,
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years ago, I said we could never be married, and
that we must forget each other?"

"I cannot teU. I supposed it was some duty
of which I could not know. There are secret and
sacred duties which we sometimes do not tell
even to our nearest and dearest, ... but I said we
should not speak of these things, and we must
not." She rose to her feet. "My husband is
somewhere near. I will call him. There are so
many things that men can talk of—pleasant and
agreeable things—

"

He had risen with her, and, as her hand was
stretched out to ring, stayed it. "No, never
mind your husband just now. I think he knows
what I am going to say to you."

I'But, oh, you must not—must not!" she urged.
"Pardon me, but I must," was his reply. "As

I said, you thought I was a good fellow. Well, I
am not; not at all. I will tell you why I left
you. I was—already married."
He let the bare, unrelieved fact face her, and

shock her.

"You were— already married — when— you
loved me," she said, her face showing misery and
shame.

He smiled a little bitterly when he saw the
effect of his words, but said, clearly : "Yes. You
see I was a villain."

^^
She shuddered a little, and then said, simply:

"Your face was not the face of a bad man. Are
you telling me the truth?"
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He nodded.

"Then you were wicked with me," she said at
last, with a great sigh, looking him straight in the
eyes. "But you—you loved me ?" she said, with
injured pride and a piteous appeal in her voice.
"Ah, I know you loved me!"
"I will tell you when you know all," he an-

swered, evenly.

"Is there more to tell?" she asked, heavily, and
shrinking from him now.
"Much more. Please come here." He went

toward the open window of the room, and she
followed. He pointed out to where his horse
stood in the palms. "That is my horse," he said.
He whistled to the horse, which pricked up its
ears and trotted over to the window. '

'The name
of my horse," he said, "may be familiar to you.
He is called Pirefoot."

"Firefoot!" she answered, dazedly—"that is the
name of Hyland's horse—Hyland the bushranger."

"This is Hyland's horse," he said, and he patted
the animal's neck gently as it thrust its head
within the window.
"But you said it was your horse," she rejoined,

slowly, as though the thing perplexed her sorely!
"It is Hyland's horse; it is my horse," he

urged, without looking at her. His courage well-
nigh failed him. Villain as he was, he loved her,
and he saw the foundations of her love for him
crumbling away before him. In all his criminal
adventures he had cherished this one thing.
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She suddenly gave a cry of shame and agony,
a low, trembling cry, as though her heart-strings
were being dragged out. She drew back from
him—back to the middle of the room.
He came toward her, reaching out his arms.

"Forgive me," he said.

"Oh no, never!" she cried, with horror.

The cry had been heard outside, and Houghton
entered the room, to find his wife, all her strength
gone, turning a face of horror upon Cayley. She
stretched out her arms to her husband with a
pitiful cry. "Tom," she said—"Tom, take me
away."

He took her gently in his arms.
Cayley stood with his hand upon his horse's

neck.

"Houghton," he said, in a low voice, "I have
been telling your wife what I was and who I am.
She is shocked. I had better go."

The woman's head had dropped on her hus-
band's shoulder. Houghton waited to see if she
would look up. But she did not.

"Well, good-bye to you both," Cayley said,

stepped through the window and vaulted on his

horse's back. "I'm going to see if the devil's as
black as he's painted." Then, setting spurs to
his horse, he galloped away through the palms to
the gate.

A year later Hyland the bushranger was shot
in a struggle with the mounted police sent to

i6i
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England, whither she had gone on a visit

"AnH t^^'J?"r^^^ ^'"^ *° hereelf. calmly.And he wished it, I am sure
"

For now she knew the whole truth, and she didnot love her husband lers—but mote

i
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BARBARA GOLDING

The last time John Osgood saw Barbara Golding
was on a certain sununer afternoon at the lonely
Post, Telegraph, and Customs Station known as
Rahway, on the Queensland coast. It was at
Rahway also that he first and last saw Mr. Louis
Bachelor. He had had excellent opportunities
for knowing Barbara Golding; for many years
she had been governess (and something more)
to his sisters Janet, Agnes, and Loma. She had
been engaged in Sydney as governess simply, but
Wandenong cattle station was far up country, and
she gradually came to perform the functions of
milliner and dressmaker, encouraged thereto by
the family for her unerring taste and skill. Her
salary, however, had been proportionately in-

creased, and it did not decline when her office as
governess became practically a sinecure as her pu-
pils passed beyond the sphere of the school-room.
Perhaps George Osgood, father of John Osgood,
and owner of Wandenong, did not make an al-

lowance to Barbara Golding for her services as
counsellor and confidant of his family; but neither
did he subtract anything from her earnings in
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thtwe infrequent years when she journeyed aloneto Sydney on those mysterious 'visits wUch*^m.ght,Iy puzzled the good people of WanSn^The boldest and most off-hand of them howevefcould never discover what Barba:^ G;iS «d
m form, and very gentle of manner; but sheako possessed that rare species of courtesy whictnever dechnmg to fastidiousness nor lapsingintofam,hanty, checked all curious intru^on^ w^It never so msmuating; and the milline^ TiSdressmaker was not less self-poised and comllKn^of respect than the govenie^ and confiZT ^

wafsimX^^S'^lf^ l^'
'"^^ °f L°"^« Bachelorwas similar. Besides being the Post. Teleeranhand Customs officer, and Justice of the PeS^atRahway, he was available and valuable to theGovernment as a meteorologist. The IdmiSstS

and earnest labor on Louis Bachelor's part Uwas not, however, his predictions concerning floods

but [L"? fi,**^*
'"^"^ '^'^ ^ffi-^'-l apprSionbut the fulfilment of those predictions. At lenSa yearly honorarUm was sent to him and t£nagain, after a dignified delay, thei^ w^s foma 5eSto him a suggestion from the Cabinet S heshould come to Brisbane and take a more S^por!tant position. It was when this patro^ge waJ

llTotf^r^r^^^^^^^^
to him) said, irSnratt^iTaS':;^^
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a " old fossil who didn't know when he'd
got his dover in the dough," which, being inter-
preted into the slang of the Old World, means his
knife into the official loaf. But the fossil went
on as before, known by name to the merest handful
of people in the colony, though they all profited,
directly or indirectly, by his scientific services.
He was as unknown to the dwellers at Wandenong
as they were to him, or he again to the citizens of
the moon.

It was the custom for Janet and Agnes Osgood
to say that Barbara Golding had a history. On
every occasion the sentiment was uttered with
that fresh conviction in tone which made it

appear to be bom again. It seemed to have
especially pregnant force one evening after Janet
had been consulting Barbara on the mysteries
of the garment in which she was to be married to
Druce Stephens, part owner of Booldal Station.

"Aggie," remarked the coming bnde, "Bar-
bara's face flushed up ever so pink when I said to
her that she seemed to know exactly what a
trousseau ought to be. I wonder! Sie is well-
bred eaough to have been anybody; and the
Bishop of Adelaide recommended her, you know."
Soon after this Druce Stephens arrived at

Wandenong and occupied the attention of Janet
until supper-time, when he startled the company
by the tale of his adventures on the previous
evening with Roadmaster, the mysterious bush-
ranger, whose name was now in every man's
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mouthi who apparently worked with no con-

M.^^1 P^"'°"^ proceeding, though it re-duced the chances of betrayal. Druce was about
to camp on the p!«ns for the night, in preference
to nding on to a miserable bush-tavern a few
miles away when ^ was suddenly accosted inthe scrub by a ;.' .mt-looldng feUow on horee-
back. who fron. behind his mask, asked him to

^11 "il .* r°7 ''^ ^^ ^'^^t h^- together
with h« watch and ring. The request wm em-
phasized by the presence of a revolver held at aneasy but suggestive angle. The disadvantage tothe squatter was obvious. He merely asked thathe should be permitted to keep the ring, as it hadmany associations, remarking at the same time

for V f r K ^u
"^^"^^ *° S'^« ^ equivalent

tor It if the bushranger would come to Wande-
nong. At the mention of Wandenong the high-wayman asked his name. On beini told, hehanded back the money, the watch, and the ring,and politely requested a cigar, saying that ^eOsgoods merited consideration at his hands, and

TV,1 1"'2T'*' ^^^ ^^^ f™*" molestation.
Then he added, with some grim humor, that ifDruce had no objection to spending an hour with
iioadmaster over a fire and a billy of tea hfwould be glad of his company; for bushranging.
according to his system, was but dull work Theyoung squatter consented, and together they sat
for two hours, the highwayman, however, neverremovmg his mask. They talked of many things,
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and at jast Druce ventured to ask his companion
about the death of Blood Finchley, the o;^ ofTarawan sheep-run. At this Roadmaster be-came weary, and rose to leave; but as if on second
thought, he said that Finchlcy's companion, whom
he allowed to go unrobbed and untouched, was
both a coward and a liar; that the slain man had
fired thnce --edlessly, and had wounded him in
the neck (the scar of which he showed) before he
drew trigger. Druce then told him that besides
a posse of police, a number of squattere and bush-
men had banded to hunt him down, and advised
him to make for the coast if he could, and leave
the country. At this Roadmaster laughed, and
said that his fancy was not seaward yet, though
that might come; and then, with a courteous
wave of his hand, he jumped on his horee and
rode away.
The Osgoods speculated curiously and futilely

on Roadmaster's identity, as indeed the whole
colony had done. And here it may be said that
people of any observation (though, of necessity,
they were few, since Railway attracted only busy
sugar-planters and their workmen) were used to
speak of Louis Bachelor as one who must cer-
tainly have a history. The person most likely to
have the power of inquisition into his affairs was
his faithful aboriginal servant, Gongi. But rec-
ords and histor>' were only understood by Gongi
when they were restricted to the number of
heads taken in tribal battle. At the same time
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he was a devoted slave to the man who, at the
risk of his own life, had rescued him from the
murderous spears of his aboriginal foes That
was a kmd of record within Gongi's comprehen-
sion, from the contemplation of which he turned
to speak of Louis Bachelor as "That fellow
budgery marmi b'longin' to me," which, in civil-
ized language, means "my good master." Gongi
often dilated on this rescue, and he would for
purposes of iUustration, take down from his mas-
ter s wall an artillery officer's sabre and show how
his assailants had been dispersed.
From the presence of this sword it was not un-

reasonably assumed that Louis Bachelor had atsome tune been in the army. He was not, how-
ever, communicative on this point, though he
shrewdly commented on European wars and ru-
mors of wars when they occurred. He also held
strenuous opinions on the conduct of Government
and the suppression of public evils, based obvious-
ly upon mUitary views of things. For bush-
rangers he would have a modem Tyburn, but this
and other tragic suggestions lacked conviction
when confronted with his verdicts given as Jus-
tice of the Peace. He pronounced judgments in a
grand and airy fashi.m, but as if he were speaking
by the card, a Dcu Quixote w!iose mercy would
be vaster than his wath. This was the impres-
sion he gave to John Osgood on the day when theyoung squatter introduced himself to Rahway
where he had come on a mission to its one official'
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^e young man's father had a taste for n,o„
things; astronomy was his latesTpni t,^^
bought from the Gove" ml atie^J.'^^.Jfd

r^^irrtr^Lis-s^^
Prognosticator" of the meteorological cdumnl^j:^Cmrur. who would be instructed to Sm^C%ood every help, especially as the Scult^tion

irrir "^" ^"^ ^° "°* send Mtei bypost m a new country when personal communicat.^ ,s possible, and John Os^ wasX ^'
h.s father to go to Rahway. When John wishedfM- the name of this rare official, the astronlmS
etter ^as handed over with a sarcastiTr^S

It Zt T" T'* '^ *'"'P''^'^= ''"* t"' -n
r^ i?rlTr ?^ ^ antiquary than his father

c^t, and there took a passing steamer to Rah-

dis!'°Th^h''L^^''^^
'"^^^^ ^ t"'Pi<=al para-dise. The bnght green pali.ades of mangrove onthe nght crowded down to the water's edT onthe left was the luxuriance of a tropical £gkmthe centre was an arc of opal shore fringed withco<^-palms. and beyond the sea a handful ofwhite dwelhngs. Behind was a sweeping monotony of verdure stretching bacfc into theS
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valley of the Popri, and over all the heavy lan-
guor of the South.

But the beauty was a delusion. When John
Osgood's small boat swept up the sands on the
white crest of a league-long roller, how different
was the scene! He saw a group of dilapidated
huts, a tavern called The Angel's Rest, a black-
fellow's hut, and the bareness of three Govern-
ment offices, all built on piles, that the white ants
should not humble them suddenly to the dust;
a fever-making mangrove swamp, black at the
base as the filthiest moat, and tenanted by reptiles;

feeble palms, and a sickly breath creeping from
the jungle to mingle with the heavy scent of the
last consignment of sugar from the Popri valley.
It brought him to a melancholy standstill, dis-
turbed at last by Gongi touching him on the arm
and pointing toward the post-oifice. His Ian-
guage to Gongi was strong; he called the place
by names that were not polite; and even on
the threshold of the official domain said that the
devil would have his last big muster there. But
from that instant his glibness declined. The
squatters are the aristocracy of Australia, and
rural postmasters are not always considered
eligible for a diimer-party at Government House;
but when Louis Bachelor came forward to meet
his visitor the young fellow's fingers quickly
caught his hat from his head, and an off-hand
greeting became a respectful salute.

At first the young man was awed by the presence
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of the grizzled gentleman, and he struggled withh>s language to bring it up to the clasIleveTo^the old meteorologist's speech. Before they had

self. What a quaint team he and the Ma'd ofHonor woud make! Ifs the same kind of thing

tance •• "tI.
'^'^'^^-«- «f -- and circum!

SeasedthS
"^^""-^ ^^ ^is visitor's businesspleased the old man, and infused his courtesy with

pWe- Ih:- ?^ "°"'' '" 1° W-denong Sh
with hf,; u

5^^7^™"i^"t had communicatedwitt^hun about It; a substitute had been of-

tt:r
"^^ '^"''' "^"""S: to take his first leavem four years; astronomy was a great subject, hehad a very good and obedient telescope of hisown, though not nearly so large as that a? Wande!nong; he would telegraph at once to Brisbane forthe substitute to be sent on the following day andwould be ready to start in twenty-four Lu!?

for so^t"^
Wandenong he would go to Brisbane

Z^^ u^''
necessaries-and so on through

Tss 0^^^'""' °^ '1^- ^"'•^'^ ^" *he blunt-

whTnh .^ B"sh young Osgood had a refinement
which now found expression in an attempt tomake himse f agreeable-not a difficult task, sincethanks to his father's tastes and a y^a- or two at
college, he had a smattering of physical science.He soon won h.s way to the old man's heart, and

tL \ ^'^*°7' ^^'"^ ^^ been developed

srdiLrs^t."'*'^"" ^"' ^^™^ *°^ -
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Left alone that evening in Louis Bachelor's
sitting-room, John Osgood's eyes were caught by
a portrait on the wall, the likeness of a beautiful
girl. Something about the face puzzled him.
Where had he seen it ? More than a little of an
artist, he began to reproduce the head on paper.
He put it in different poses; he added to it; he
took away from it; he gave it a child's face,
preserving the one striking expression; he made
it that of a woman—of an elderly, grave .- lan.
Why, what was this? Barbara Goldii ^. He
would not spoil the development of the drama, of
which he npw held the fluttering prologue, by
any blunt treatment; he would touch this and
that nerve gently to see what past connection
there was between

"These dim blown birds beneath an alien sky."

He mooned along in this fashion—a fashion in
which his bushmen friends would not have known
him—until his host entered. Then, in that au-
spicious moment when his own pipe and his com-
panion's cigarette were being lighted, he said:
"I've been amusing myself with drawing since you
-Mt, sir, and I've produced this," handing over
tlie paper.

Louis Bachelor took the sketch, and, walking
to the window for better light, said: "Believe me,
I have a profound respect for the artistic talent!
I myself once had—ah!" He sharply paused as
he saw the pencilled head, and stood looking
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to tf
"^

V'--
^'"''"^'^^ ^' t"rn«' slowly, came

Mr.vsr touM r

r

'''
-^"f r-

have both?" * ^''^ °"e'"^l °f that

h.'l'fi^
had sorrow-she had sorrow, but " and

for her Herr ''' ''''* ''^^""'
'*
'"^-"^

young
•- '"'" ^*' ^^"-^^ young-always very

"But has she not sorrow now. sir?" the othprpersisted, gently.
"^"^"^

The gray head was shaken sadly, and theunsteady voice meditatively murmur^ed ' Such

then ' Tht
P"""'"',.

I
"^^ "^"^ five-and-thirty

hi hand tT' ^ f^'^^ P^"^«' ^"d then, with

Tolip ^^"'''"^ ^^^ y°»"g 'nan's shoulderLouis Bachelor continued: "You are youne vonhave a good heart; I know men You hTvV tr

Z7:S'f£: T'-l"' should^I nSTpetkto you!- I have been sjlent about it so lon^

s? v?4I T? '''r ''''''
'
^°- "" ho"f

;

so vividly I I dream here, I work herp- m^^

br/m"vt"""'r'^^ ^"^ ^° ^«-^-. they o"S

d'mre^rLTu rrmi ''^:?^ '"* ^°" ^-

gavemeahap^yToTth" S 'e e"'w^°e7righ?2yours my heart as fond. You love-is it nofsoAh. you smUe and blush like an honest man
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Well, so much the more I can speak now. God
gave me then strength and honor and love
blessed be His name! And then He visited me
with sorrow, and, if I still mourn, I have peace,
too, and a busy life." Here he looked at the
sketch again. "Then I was a soldier. She was
my world. Ah, true, love is a great thing—

a

great thing! She had a brother. They two with
their mother were alone in the world, and we were
to be married. One day at Gibraltar I received
a letter from her saying that our marriage could
not be; that she was going away from England

i

that those lines were her farewell; and that she
commended me to the love of Heaven. Such a
letter it was—so saintly, so unhappy, so mys-
terious! When I could get leave I went to
England. She—they—had gone, and none Itiew
whither; or, if any of her friends knew, none would
speak. I searched for her everywhere. At l-'st

I came to Australia, and I am here, no longer
searching, but waiting, for there is that above us!"
His lips moved as if in prayer. "And this is all
I have left of her, except memory," he said,
tenderly touching the portrait.

Warmly, yet with discreet sympathy, the young
man rejoined: "Sir, I respect, and I hope I under-
stand, your confidence." Then, a little nervously:
"Might I ask her name?"
The reply was spoken to the portrait :

'
'Barbara—Barbara Golding."

With Louis Bachelor the young squatter ap-
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pzn^^ ;LtoiL° of4eX", s:fancy, but would it occur in all as he hoped?With an amiability that was almost malicLsTitsadrort suggestiveness, though, to bTsire ft "1honest he had induced the's^ldier to tllk ^f Wspa^ His words naturally, and always. radVatedto the sun, whose image was now hiddeA,S fSwhose memory no superscription on monument orcenotaph was needed. Now it was a sTr^ ofsong, hen a tale, and again a verse by wS'^thlold soldier was delicately worked ipon 3l at

Sf^ldTer^"'
the paddocks of^anSong

stars and telescopes and even governments haH

tten?'°"'" " *'^ P^™' Hterare of sen-

Yet John Osgood was not quite at his easeNow that it was at hand, he rather shrank fromthe meeting of these ancient loves. Apart fromaU else he knew that no woman's nervefare to

hmi that he could arrange for the meeting of t^two alone, or, at least, in his presence onfy Hehad so ar fostered this possibility by arrivmg atthe station at nightfall. What next ? He turnedand looked at the soldier, a figure out of Hogarth,which even dust and travel left unspoiled. Itwas certam that the two should meet where John"
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Osgood, squatter and romancer, should be prompt-
er orchestra, and audience, and he alone. Vain lad IWhen they drew rein the young man took his
companion at once to his own detached quarter
known as the Barracks, and then proceeded to the
house. After grsetings with his family he sought
Barbara Go dmg, who was in the school-room
piosly employed, Agnes said, in putting the final
touches to Janet's trousseau. He went across the
square to the school-room, and, looking through
the wmdow, saw that she was quite alone Afew moments later he stood at the school-ioom
door with Louis Bachelor. With his hand on
the latch he hesitated. Was it not fairer to give
some warning to either.? Too late! He op«ied
the door and they entered. She was sewing, and
a book lay open beside her, a faded but stately
httle figure whose very garments had an air She
rose, seeing at first only John Osgood, who greeted
her and then said, "Miss Golding, I have brought
you an old friend."

Then he stepped back and the two were face
to face. Barbara Golding's cheeks became pale,
but she did not stir; the soldier, with an exclama-
tion of surprise half joyful, half pathetic, took a
step forward, and then became motionless also.
Xheir eyes met and stayed intent. This was not
quitt; what the young man had expected At
length the soldier bowed low, and the woman re-
sponded gravely. At this point Osgood withdrew
to stand guard at the door.
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Barbara Golding's eyes were dim with tears.The soldier gently said. "I received-" and then
paused. She rai.sed her eyes to his. "I received
a letter from you five-and-twenty years ago."

Yes, five-and-twenty years ago."
'_'I hope you cannot guess what pain it gave me "
Yes she answered, faintly, "I can conceive

It, from the pain it gave to me."
TTiere was a pause, and then he stepped for-

ward, and, holding out his hand, said, "Will you
pernnt me?" He kissed her fingere courteously,
and she blushed. "I have waited," he added,
for God to bn:,3 this to pass." She shook her

head sadly, and her eyes sought his beseechingly
as though he should spare her; but perhaps he
could not see that. "You spoke of a great ob-
stacle then; has it been removed?"

^''It is still between us," she murmured.
"Is it likely ever to vanish?"
"I—I do not know."
''You cannot tell me what it is?"
"Oh, you will not ask me," she pleaded.
He was silent a moment, then spoke "Might I

dare to hope, Barbara, that you still regard me
with—" he hesitated.

The fires of a modest valor fluttered in her
cheeks, and she pieced out his sentence- "With
all my life's esteem." But she was a woman, and
she added, "But I am not young now, and I am
very poor."

"Barbara," he said; "I am not rich and I am
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old; but you, you have not changed; you are
beautiful, as you always were."
The moment was crucial. He stepped toward

her, but her eyes held him back. He hoped that
she would speak, but she only smiled sadly. He
waited, but, in the waiting, hope faded, and he
only said, at last, in a voice of new resolve grown
out of dead expectancy: "Your brother—is he
well ?"

"I hope so," she somewhat painfully replied.
"Is he in Australia?"

"Yes. I have not seen him for years, but he
is here."

As if a thought had suddenly come to him, he
stepped nearer, and made as if he would speak;
but the words halted on his lips, and he turned
away again. She glided to his side and touched
his arm. "I am glad that you trust me," she
faltered.

"There is no more that need be said," he an-
swered.

And now, womanlike, denying, she pitied too.
"If I ever can, shall—shall I send for you to teli
you all?" she murmured.
"You remember I told you that the world had

but one place for me, and that was by your side;
that where you are, Barbara—

"

^^
"Hush, oh hush!" she interrupted, gently.

"Yes, I remember everything."

"There is no power can alter what is come of
Heaven," he said, smiling faintly.
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She looked with limpid eyes upon him as he
bowed over her hand, and she spoke V"*- a sweet
calm, "God be with you, Louis."

Strange as it may seem, John Osgood did not
tell his sisters and his family of this romance
which he had brought to the vivid close of a first

act. He felt—the more so because Louis Bachelor
had said no word about it, but had onlv pressed
his hand again and aga>r>—that he was somehow
put upon his honor, and he thought it a fine thing
to stand on a platform of unspoken compact with
this gentleman of a social school unfamiliar to
him; from which it may be seen that cattle-

breeding and bullock-driving need not make a
man a boor. What his sisters guessed when ihey
found that Barbara Golding and the visitor were
old friends is another matter; but they could not
pierce their brother's reserve on the point.

No one at Wandenong saw the parting between
the two when Louis Bachelor, his task witli the
telescope ended, left again for the coast; but in-

deed it might have been seen by all men, so out-
wardly formal was it, even as their brief conver-
sations hid been since they met again. But is it

not known by those who look closely upon the
world that there is nothing so tragic as the formal ?

John Osgood accompanied his fri'^nd to the sea,

but the name of Barbara Golding vvas not men-
tioned, nor was any reference made to her until

the moment of parting. Then the elder man
said: "Sir, your consideration and delicacy of
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feeling have moved mc, and touched her. Wc
Lart"nnH " ^'"' '" ^""'" ^'"S"'^-- kindness of

On his way back to Wandenong, Osgood heardexctmg news of Roadmastcr. The^^d h^dbeen passed among the squatters who had unS
l^rT r^"'^^''-''

^'^'^ that the bulrangerwas to be shot on sight, that he should notSt
of ItZ'^TV' '''' '^"- The latest exploof the danng freebooter had been to stop on the

SSv HTrS'","' ^ '"'^'' Commfssion o

t^T^-.^ ^""^ ''^hcved them of such moneyas wa. m the.r pockets, and then had caused ther^to wr,tc sumptuous checks on their banks, paySto bearer. These he had cashed in the v;Arteethof the law. and actually paused in the sSeet o^adadescnpfonof himself posted onateTegrapt-
Pole. Inaccurate, quite inaccurate." he iid to

llotTZ^tt '"" ""'' riding-whipTwl;
along It, and then, mounting his horse rodr^eisurely away into the plains. Had Te £nMowed ,t would have been seen that he dLctedhis course to that point in the horizon XeWandenong lay, and held to it
It would not perhaps have been pleasant toAgnes Osgood had she known that, as sheTried

ofSb ne^rT "" "^'^"l"^
^^' f™- ^ ^"^P

rr,.^ t I ^ ^ ""^n ^ho, however gentle-manly h>s beanng, had a face where the dS of
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despair had set his foot, and who carried in his
IXK:ket more than one weapon of inhospitable
suggestion. But the man intended no harm to

^^LII''
"^^'^^^ «*ng. ''"mething seemed tosmooth away the active evil of his countenance,

and to dispel a threatening alertness that marked
tne whole personality.

Three hours later this same man crouched by
the drawmg-room window of the Wandenong
homestead and looked in. listening to the same
voice until Barbara Golding entered the roomand took a seat near tne piano, with her face
turned full toward him. Then he forgot themusic and looked long at the face, and at la-
rose and stole silently away to where his hor

Tniy.u ^u^
'^'''^- "" "'"""^^d. and. turning

toward the house, muttered: "A little more of
this, and good-bye to my nerves! But it's pleas-
ant to have the taste of it in my mouth for aminute How would it look in Roadmaster's
biography that a girl just out of school brought
the ram to his eyes?" He laughed a little
bitterly, and then went on: "Poor Barbara' Shemustn t know while I'm alive. Stretch out, my
nag; we ve a long road to travel to-night "

This was Edward Golding. the brother whom
Barbara thought was still in prison at Sydney
under another name, serving a term of ten years
for manslaughter. If she had read the papersmore ca.efully .she would have known that he had
been released two years before his time was up

i8i
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It was eight years since she had seen him. Twice
since then she had gone to visit him, but he would
not see her. Bad as he had been, his desire was
still strong that the family name should not be
publicly reviled. At his trial his real name had
not been made known, and at his request his
sister sent him no letters. Going into prison a
reckless man he came out a constitutional criminal,
with the natural instinct for crime greater than
the instinct for morality He turned busliranger
for one day, to get money to take him out of the
country; but having once entered the lists he
left them no more, and, playing at deadly joust
with the law, soon became known as Roadmaster,
the most noted bushranger since the days of
Captain Starlight.

It was forgery on the name of his father's
oldest friend that had driven him from England.
He had the choice of leaving his native land for-
ever or going to priSon, and he chose the former.
The sorrow of the crime killed his mother. From
Adelaide, where he and Barbara had made their
new home, he wandered to the far interior and
afterward to Sydney; then came his imprisonment
on a charge of manslaughter, and now he was
free—but what a freedom!
With the name of Roadmaster often heard at

VVandenong, Barbara Golding's heart had no
warning instinct of who the bushranger was. She
thought only and continuously of the day when
her brother should be released, to b^ the race
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of life again with her. She had yet to learn in

faSrr" ""^^ "^^"^ ^° ^^ ^'^ -"^^ -^« ^

tried to drive away his guesses at the truth by hisbeloved science. When sleep would not come atnight he rose and worked in his laboratory; andthe sailors of many a passing vessel saw the light

cLi!' Tf '" ^^^ '^^ ^°"^ ^^^"'^ the dawn, andspoke of fever in the port of Rahway. Nor did
they speak without reason; fever was preparing
a victim for the sacrifice at Rahway. and Louis
Bachelor was fed with its poison tiU he grew
haggard and weak.

^

One night he was sending his weather prognos-
tications to Brisbane when a stranger entered
from the shore. The old man did not at first
look up and the other leisurely studied him as
the sounder clicked its message. When the key
was closed the new-comer said, "Can you send a
message to Brisbane for me?"

''It is after hours; I cannot," was the reply.
But you were just sending one."

"That was official," and the elder man passed
Uis hand wearily along his forehead. He was
very pale.

The other drew the telegraph - forms towardmm and wrote on one, saying as he did so, "My
business is important;" then handing over what
he had written, and, smiling ironically, added,
i-erhaps you will consider that official

"
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Louis Bachelor took the paper and read as
follows: "To the Colonial Secretary, Brisbane—I
am liere to-night; to-morrow find me. Roadmaster "
He read it twice before he fully comprehended it.
Then he said, as if awaking from a dream, "You
are
—

"

"I am Roadmaster," said the other.
But now the soldier and official in the other

were awake. He drew himself up, and appeared
to measure his visitor as a swordsman would his
enemy. '

'
What is your object in coming here ?

"
he asked.

"For you to send that message if you choose,
liiat you may arrest me peaceably if you wish-
or there are men at The Angel's Rest and a China-man or two here who might care for active service
against Roadmaster." He laughed carelessly.Am I to understand that you give yourself
up to me?"

"Yes, to you, Louis Bachelor, Justice of the
Feace, to do what you will with for this nieht "
was the reply.

'

The soldier's hands trembled, but it was from
miminent ilhiess, not from fear or excitement
He came slowly toward the bushranger who
smiling, said as he advanced, "Yes, arrest me'"'

Louis Bachelor raised his hand, as though to
lay It on the shoulder of the other; bat something
in the eyes of the highwayman stayed his hand.

'Proceed, Captain Louis Bachelor," said Road-
master, in a changed tone.
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VJ^.^ l^^ -^H
*° ^^^ °^^ '"^'s side. "Who areyou? he family exclaimed. "I know you vltI cannot quite remember " ^ '

^^*

iJalt^^T'^VT ^""^ '"^"«^'- °f the out-law altered as he rephed witli mocking bitterness •

P^J^ r^Z^"^ ^"^^""S. gentleman? I b^^eEdward Goldmg, forger; I am Roadmaster!^!
victed of manslaughter, and bushranger."
The old man's state was painful to see

^^You-you-that, Edward!" he uttered, brok-

;;AU that. Will you arrest me now?" .

1—cannot."

t^^ ^^^"^^^^..r^r"^
"^'^^ ^» bravado and«^ny. and ^:d: "I knew you could not. Why

^^'jeT-Lgh'r-^"* '"'' -'' -- ^S?e^

The soldier's honorable soul rose up againstthis thmg but he said slowly at last. "IfK tosave you from peril, yes."
Roadmaster laughed a little and rejoined: "ByGod, SU-, you're a man! But it isn't likely thatI d accept it of you, is it? You've had it ronah

enough. Without „,, putting a rock in yourT^f

g

You see I'

"""'^ ^°? ^°' '^' '''' °f the tramp^You see, I ve even forgotten how to talk like a

for Barbara s sake, my dirty log-book."
Here he told the tale of his early sin and allthat ca«ie of :t. When he had finished the stoShe spoke of Barbara again. "She didn't w^
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to disgrace you, you understand," he said. "You
were at Wandenong; I know that, never mind
how. She'd marry you if I were out of the way.
Well, I'm going to be out of the way. I'm going
to leave this country, and she's to think I'm dead,
you see."

At this point Louis Bachelor swayed, and would
have fallen, but that the bushranger's arms were
thrown round him and helpv-J him to a chair.
"I'm afraid that I am ill," he said; "call Gonei!
Ah!" He had fainted.

The bushranger carried him to a bed, and sum-
moned Gongi and the woman from the tavern,
and in another hour was riding away through the
valley of the Popri. Before thirty-six hours had
passed a note was delivered to a station-hand at
Wandenong addressed to Barbara Golding, and
signed by the woman from The Angel's Rest.
Within another two days Barbara Golding was at
the bedside of Captain Louis Bachelor, battling
with an enemy that is so often stronger than love
and always kinder than shame.

In his wanderings the sick man was ever with
his youth and early manhood, and again and again
he uttered Barbara's name in caressing or en-
treaty; though it was the Barbara of far-oflf days
that he invoked; the present one he did not know.
But the night in which the crisis, the fortunate
crisis, of the fever occurred, he talked of a great
flood coming from the North, and in his half-
delirium bade them send to headquarters, and
^.~

.
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mournfully jnuttered of drowned plantations andhuman penl. Was this instinct Ld Sowledeeworkmg hrough the disordered fancies ofTvJtOr was It mere coincidence that the next dav ageat stonn and flood did sweep throughlhf4lteyof the Popn, putting life in danger and sub-mergmg plantations?
««"u sud

selfaXv",-n''il''^^
'^^' Roadmaster found him-

the port of Rahway, where he had expected to

I^LVh
"" *° '^^' '^''" *° '^' New HebrfdiIt had been arranged for by a well-paid cdUeaeTem cr^me; but the stonn had delayed'the schXand the avenging squatters and bushmen were

h m m the valley, a foodless swamp on the left ofhim^ open shore and jungle on the right theswollen sea before him; and the only aL^e ofe^ape closed by Blood Finchley's friends. He
S. /!?

«'«dmg his pursuers for days with littleSt JJV^^ "° ^'^^P- H^ kn^^ that hehad played his last card and lost; but he had onethmg yet to do; that which even the vilest do "f

^^LT\^f°'' *^"^ P^y '^' fi"^' penalty-to
creep back for a moment into their honest pasthowever dim and far away. With incredible skili

anH « P^f"^ ""'J^^ the very rifles of his hunters,and now stood almost within the stream of lightwhich came from the window of the sick man'sroom, where his sister was. There was to be nomore hidmg, no more strategy. He told Gongi
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and another that he was Roadmaster. and bade
them say to his pursuers, should they appear,
that he would come to them upon the shore when
his visit to Louis Bachelor, whom he had known
in other days, was over, indicating the place at
some distance from the house where they would
find him.

He entered the house. The noise of the open-
ing door brought his sister to the room.
At last she said: "Oh, Edward, you are free at

last!

"Yes, I am free at last," he quietly replied
"I have always prayed for you, Edward, and

for this."

"I know that, Barbar .; but prayer cannot do
anything, can it^ You s.e, though I was bom a
gentleman, I had a bad strain in me. I wonder
if. somewhere, generations back, there was a pirate
or a gypsy in our family." He had been going to
say highwayman, but paused in time. "I always
intended to be good and always ended by being
bad. I wanted to be cf the angels and play
with the devils also. I liked saints—you are a
saint. Barbara—but I loved all sinnere too I
hope when—when T die, that ihe little bit of good
that's m me will go where you are. For the rest
of me, it must be as it may."

"Don't speak like that. Edward, please, dear
Yes, you have been wicked, but you have been
punished, oh, those long, long years!"

"I've lost a great slice of life by both the stolen
1 88
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Sbaru^'^
"^^ '°^' ^"* ^''" ^°'"^ *° '"f°™ °°^'

rn^^°"*^^^°^^_.*°'"^^°""^0'^-Ikne^yo«would!G(^ has answered my prayer." Her eyes lighted.

th.nh
"°* ^^,^^ ** °"^^' f""" ^'« ^^'•s. keenerthan hers, were listening to a confused sound ofvoices coming from the shore. At leneth hespoke firmly: -Yes, I'm going to refori S iJ^on one condition."

replied, That you marry him," pointing to theinner room, "if he lives."

w«r?" "j;'"
'I?' """i

^-^ «=*°°°t tell him, Ed-ward, she sadly said.

"He knows."
"He knows! Did you dare to tell him?" Itwas the lover not the sister, who spoke then.
Yes. And he knows also that I'm going toreform—that I'm going away " ^ B lo

(r^V^%^^^ ^'^ ^ ^^"^ ^^"^- "And I kept ittrom him five-and-twenty years! . . . Where areyou going, Edward?"
wnere are

"To the Farewell Islands," he slowly replied

fi, P ^^- l^'^^^S he meant some island group inthe Pacific, tearfully inquired, "Aretheyfaraway ?"
Ves, very far away, my girl."

"Butyouwillwritetomeorcometoseemeafiain—
you willcome to see me again, sometimes, Edward ?"
He paused. He knew not at first what to reply

Sr^l, fl"^^ ^f
'^'^- ^'*^ ^ '""^"g^ly determine!

flash of his dark eyes, "Yes, Barbara, I will come
189
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to sw you again-if I can." He stooped and
kissed her. "Good-bye, Barbara."

'^But, Edward, must you go to-night?"
Yes, I must go now. They are waiting for

me. Good-bye."
She would have stayed him, but he put her

gently back, and she said, plaintively "God keep
you, Edward. Remember, you said that you
would come again to me."

^
"I shall remember," he said, quietly, and he

Standing in the light from the window of the
sick man's room he wrote a line in Latin on a slip
of paper begging of Louis Bachelor the mercy of
silence, and gave it to Gongi. who whispered that
he was surrounded. This he knew; he had not
studied sounds in prison through the best years
of his life for nothing. He asked Gongi to give
the note to his master whei. he was better, andwhen It could be done unseen of any one. Thenhe turned and walked coolly toward the shoreA few minutes later he lay upon a heap of
magnolia branches breathing his life away At
the same moment of time that a rough but kindly
hand closed the eyes of the bushranger, thewoman from The Angel', Rest and Louis ffachelor
saw the pale face of Roadmaster peer through the
bedroom window at Barbara Golding sitting in a
chair aJeep; and she started and said through her
half-wakefulness, looking at the window, "Where
are you going, Edward?"
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I'd give my commission
"Poor Ted, poor Ted!

to see him once again."

,'.'? believe you would, Debney "
I knew him to the last button of his nature

haMroK'^^S'"'^''" ^f couHne^eSS

rii^^s:^;--fHooi.withrp^.s"fn
Debney's voice fell with the last few words andthere was a sorrowful sort of smile on his f^e S

laTlira'EI 7 ^J^"'°- IslandTwhfch

ofVl^f tf
^'^k-Jialf closed eyelid across the diskof the huge yellow sun as it sank in the sWstra^ht out from the Golden GaTe. The £

b? H^f'
^'^'^' "^^ '^ their ears at tlTelS

hal'come «T.
^"^ '^' '''"'^'°' ''''"' which ilyhad come after a visit to the officers, and before

which lead, as all men know, to the LotosS
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Debney sighed, auJ shookjiis head. "He wasby nature, the ablest man I ever knew. eW
thing m the world interested him."

"There lay the trouble, perhaps "

Nowhere else. All his will was with the whole-
some thing, but his brain, his imagination were
always hunting. He was the true adventurer at
the start. That was it, Mostyn."
"He found the forbidden thing more interesting

than—the other?" *
"Quite so. Unless a thing was really interest-

mg. stood out, as it were, he had no use for it—
nor for mfin nor woman."
"Lady Folingsby, for instance."
"Do you know, Mostyn, that even to-day

whenever she meets me, I can see one question in
her eyes- Where is he?' Always, always that.He found life and people so interesting that he
couldn t help but he interesting himself. What-
ever he was, I never knew a woman speak ill of
him Once a year there comes to me a letter
from an artist girl in Paris, written in language
that gets into my eyes. There is always the one
retrain: He will return some day. Say to him
that I do not forget.'

"

" WTiatever his faults, he was too big to be any-
Uiing but kind to a woman, was Ted."

"I remember the day when his resignation was
so promptly accepted by the Admiralty. Jle
walked up to the Adminil-Farquhar it was, on
the Bohngbrokc—aad said: 'Admiral, if I'd been
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in your place I'd have done the same. I ought to

nftl V *''^'^"'^- I don't repent. I'm outof the Navy now. and it doesn't m^-e any ?ff

IfTwl'li "^ r
''" '^^^'^ ">>- l-nchn"cntout.

If I were Admiral Farquhar, and you uere EdwardDebney ex-commander, I'd say: 'Dcl.ncy. you'rea damned good fellow and a danmed bad'^Xer '

The Admiral liked Edward, in spite of allBetter than any man in the Squadron, for Ted'sbrams were worth those of any half-dozen officers

„t , u. ^^""P'^' '=''°'^"'^d, and then, before the

and said. Debney, you're a damned good fellowand a d^ed bad officer, and I wish to God youw«-e a damned bad fellow and a damned g^officer-for then there were no need to part '^
that they parted. But as Edward was leavingthe Admiral came forward again, and said, 'Whereare you going, Debney.P- 'I'm going Aowhe'e
^r. Ted answered. 'I'm being tossed into sSnge
Zf^^ ?"f ''T^"^ °^ "° squadron.' Hestopped smJed, and then said-it was so like him,
for with aU his wildness, he had the tastes of a

^t^'^AuArZ 'f^J^ber that passage in Isaiah,^v-~ AndGod shall turn upon them violently, and
toss them hke a ball into a large country" f

(.i'l^^'^ T^) ^ ""^^ ^""^ ^^d ^ l^^d thought
for hmi as he left, and there was rain in the eyesof more than one A.B. Well, from that day he
disappeared, and no one has seen him since. God
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itkS^J*^
he «: but I was thinking. „ Ilooked out there to the setting sun, that hit w,lHsp.nt would naturally turn tv> the South Hcvaked plac^ had no%ha™ f^rT^L^ •

'"^

Nav>.
•'''**

'*""'' "^^y ^"^ h«l to 'eave the

which wrSn^.T ^-
^''""'^'^ ^"«*'« "^ Tahitiwnicn was bonng holes m an opium smujajler "

Mostyn laughed. "Of cou«e; and h^w likeTed .t was-an instinct to side'with the w^S
'Yes, coupled with the fact that the French-mans act was mere brutality, and had notsuta motive or justification'' So ?ed pJchS
"Did the smuggler fly the British flag?"

H.va J,™ never got m hb tisekrOnce I thought I had at Smtranoi* h..t .,„»i,

father left him " '''^ ">' t»"

«Z'h*„T4":;^i?r"i«''Vouha.e<„e
Oh, certain significant things."
vvhat was he doing?"
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It m a very big way. It would apl^ to h^m nnsome grand scale, with real dang^d s^ afew«:ar«, of thousands of pound! at stakSot

Mostyn lit a cigar, and, thrusting his hands intohis pockets, regarded the scene l^fr^^^ ,u
genial meditation-the cre^y ^w '^/"'^
at their feet, the surface of the ZT^ rl

^'^

gated saver stretchinrto" th'^^r^
W
'£^Sthat .ng lane of golden light crossing it toThelunAlcatras, Angel Island, Saucilito, the «cW for'tresses, and the men-of-\. ar in the harboTTl i

of which flew the British ensLn-the rl^ ^
commanded by Debney

^^^^ Corn,ora„t.

"Poor Tedl" said Mostyn at last; "he mitrhthave been anything."
«>'. ne might

'•Let us go back to the Cormorant," responded

?.r';:.'*l'^-
"^"'^ ^' °Jd chap, wh^ youget back to England, I wish you'd visit my motherfor me for I shall not see her for another year, andshes always anxious-always since Ted left

•'

_Jsty„ grasped the other's hand, and 'said-
Jts the second thmg I'll do on landing, my
Then they talked of other things; but as thevturned at the IVesidio for a last look kt the^Se'^

Gate. Mostyn said, musingly: "Iwonder how man?
IPS
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Debney shrugged a shoulder " Try Nob Hill

a^oorr"''.'"'^^''""'P^Ely^^« WhatdSa poor man-o -war's-man know of such things?"

cniise with Debney.
^' ^ P'easant

Meanwhile, from far beyond that yellow lane oflight running out from On)rIf.n r^^
>'^"""' ^ane of

Golden Gate kh^d '? .'T^^-^^-^^'-' as they saw

precs. n and machine-like force.
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Naw'^l^^ ^'^'P'^" ^^^ '^^ to the British

commander of a man-of-war-it wrt^im the shoulder he set to the ^Id Tn the Le'^^fhis orders, m his austere urbanity to hfs oS
IhlfT.T^

something else in his eye, h h°S"whach all th>s professionalism could noi hide ev^when he was most professional- some elus.vTsubterranean force or purpose
^'

This was most noticeable when he was shut

Tf u°T ^^^ ""'^^ in W« cabin ?L w*whole body seemed to change The ev/ h!

wr'hrd''^* ? °^
t
^°^'''^-^^ ^-^^ th:body had a careless alertness and elasticitv IZ

Sl™cet'd 'an^"'^
^^- °^ a"Sm:^

slightly-hftmg hp, m ,ts insolent disdain could
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sat alone, he laughed outright, and once he said
aloud, as his fingers ran up and down a schedule-
not a man-o'-war's schedule—laughing softly:
"Poor old Farquhar, if he could see me now!"

Then, to himself: "Well, as I told him, I was
violently tossed like a baU into the large country;
and I've had a lot of adventure and sport. But
here's something more—the biggest game ever
played between nations by a private i-f-rson-with
fifty thousand pounds as the end thereof, if aU
goes well with my lone corvette."
The next evening, just before dusk, after having

idled about out of sight of the signal station nearly
all day, Captain Shewell entered Golden Gate with
the Hornet—oi no squadron. But the officers at
the signal station did not know that, and simply
telegraphed to the harbor, in reply to the signals
from the corvette, that a British man-of-war was
coming. She came leisurely up the bay, with
Captain Shewell on the bridge. He gave a low
whistle as he saw the Cormorant in the distance.
He knew the harbor well, and saw that the Cor-
morant had gone to a new anchorage, not the same
as British men-of-war took formerly. He drew
away to the old anchorage—he need not be sup-
posed to know that a change was expected; be-
sides—and this was important to Captain She-
well—the old anchorage was near the docks; and
It was clear, save for one little life-boat and a
schooner which was making out as he came up.
As the Hornet came to anchor the Cormorant
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sauted her, and she replied instantly. Customs

salut«^ But two went out to the Hornet, werereceived graciously by Captain Shewell, who, Tvera glass of wine ii, his cabin-appropriktely hungwith pictures of Nelson and Coni^gwool-^"d
that he was proc ;ding to Alaska to rLue a c!^w

2^7td thti't
'''

*f
'^'^ "^"^^ - ^ '--«isiana, and that he was leav ng the next dav assoon as he could get some coalfthough he feL^

did'no
" ':.'''^^"'* ^°^""^ "P that'night Hedid not need a great deal, he said-which wasindeed, the case-but he did need some, and Sthe Harm's safety he must have it. A ter thTwith cheerful compliments, and the perful^

dutiable on board, the officer left him, greatly
pleased with his courtesy, saluted by the iS
sS "^fnffl ^!,"r^^ ^ '^^"^ '«" the ship's

«nn« •7^'^^'^ ^''^ """t """'^^ t'^at one of these^dors wmked an eye at another, and that boththen gnnned, and were promptly ordered aft bythe second lieutenant.

™ ^if^"w '* ^^ ""^ ^"^ t^o or three boatspushed out from the Hornet, and rcwed swiftly toshore passing a Customs boat as they went.

Alter this, boats kept passing backward and for-ward for a long time between the hornet and the
199
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shore, which was natural, seeing that a first night

in port is a sort of holiday for officers and men.
If these sailors had been watched closely, how-
ever, it would have been seen that they visited

but few saloons on shore, and drank little, and
then evidently as a blind. Close watching would
also have discovered the fact that there were a
few people on shore who were glad to see the safe

arrival of the Hornet, and who, about one o'clock

in the morning, almost fell on the neck of Captain

Shewell as they bade him good-bye. Then, for

the rest of the night, coal was carried out to the
Hornet in boats and barges.

By daybreak her coal was aboard, then came
cleaning up, and preparations to depart. Captain
Shewell's eye was now much on the Cormorant.

He had escaped one danger, he had landed half a
million dollars worth of opium in the night, under
the very nose of the law, and while Customs boats
were patrolling the bay; but there was another
danger—the inquisitiveness of the Cormorant. It

was etiquette for him to call upon the captain of

the Cormorant, and he ought to have done so the
evening before, but he had not dared to run the
risk, nor could he venture this morning. And
yet if the Cormorant discovered that the Hornet
was not a British man-of-war, but a bold and
splendid imposture, made possible by a daring
ex-officer of the British Navy, she might open fire,

and he could make but a sorry fight, for he was
equipped for show rather than for deadly action.
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He had got this ex-British man-of-war two years
before, purchased in Brazil by two adventurous
spirits in San Francisco, had selected his crew
carefully, many of them deserters from the British
Navy, drilled them, and at last made this bold
venture under the teeth of a fortress, and at the
mouth of a warship's guns.

Just as he was lifting anchor to get away, he
saw a boat shoot out from the side of the Cor-
motaiit. Captain Debney, indignant at the lack
of etiquette, and a little suspicious also now—for
there was no Hornet in the Pacific Squadron,
though there was a Hornet, he knew, in the China
Squadron—was coming to visit the discourteous
commander.
He was received with the usual formalities,

and was greeted at once by Captain Shewell. As
the eyes of the two men met both started, but
Captain Debney was most shaken. He turned
white, and put out his hand to the bulwark to
steady himself. But Captain Shewell held the
hand that had been put out ; shook it, pressed it.

He tried to urge Captain Debney forward, but the
other drew back to the gangway.

"Pull yourself together, Dick, or there'll be a
mess," said Shewell, softly.

"My God, how could you do it?" replied his
brother, aghast.

Meanwhile the anchor had been raist ', and the
Hornet was moving toward the harbor mouth.
"You have ruined us both," saidRichardDebney.
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"Neither, Dickl I'll save your bacon." He
made a sign, the gangway was closed, he gave the
word for full steam ahead, and the Hornet began
to race through the water before Captain Debney
guessed his purpose.

"What do you mean to do?" he asked, sternly,

as he saw his own gig falling astern.

"To make it hard for you to blow me to pieces.

You've got to do it, of course, if you can, but I

must get a start."

"How far do you intend carrying me?"
"To the Farilones, perhaps."
Richard Debney's face had a sick look. "Take

me to your cabin," he whispered.
What was said behind the closed door no man

in this world knows, and it is well not to listen too
closely to those who part, knowing that they will

never meet again. They had been chUdren in the
one mother's arms; there was nothing in com-
mon between them now except that ancient
love.

Nearing the Farilones, Captain Debney was put
off in an open boat. Standing there alone, he was
once more a naval officer, and he called out, stern-
ly: "Sir, I hope to sink you and your smuggling
craft within four-and-twenty hours!"
Captain Shewell spoke no word, but saluted

deliberately, and watched his brother's boat re-
cede, till it was a speck upon the sea, as it moved
toward Golden Gate.

"Good old Dick!" he said, at last, as he turned
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away toward the bridge. "And he'U do it, if lie
can!

But he never did, for as the Cortnorant cleared
the harbor that evening there came an accident to
her machinery, and with two days' start the Hor-
net was on her way to be sold again to a South
American Republic.
And Edward Debney, once her captain ? What

does it matter?
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A SABLE SPARTAN

Lady Tynemouth was interested; his Excel-
lency was amused. The interest was real, the
amusement was not ironical. Blithelygo, seeing
that he had at least excited the attention of the
luncheon party, said, half -apologetically: "Of
course, my experience is small; but in many parts
of the world I have been surprised to see how uni-
form revolutionizes the savage. Put him into
Convention (that is, clothes), give him Responsi-
bility (that is, a chance to exercise vanity and
power), and you make him a Britisher—a good
citizen to all intents and purposes."

Blithelygo was a clever fellow in his way. He
had a decided instinct for military matters, and
for good cigars and pretty women. Yet he would
rather give up both than an idea which had got
firmly fixed in his mind. He was very deferential
in his remarks, but at the same time he was quite
willing to go into a minority which might not in-
clude pretty Miss Angel who sat beside him, if he
was not met by conclusive good arguments.

In the slight pause which followed his rather
long speech, his Excellency passed the champagne
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cup. and Lady Tynemouth said: "But I suppose
It depends somewhat on the race, doesn't it, Mr
1 ravers? I am afraid mere uniforming would
scarcely work successfully-among the Bengalese
for mstance.

awful bars, awful scoundrels-need kicking everv^mommg." * ^
"Of course," said Blithelygo, "there must besome consideration of race. But look at the

Indian Mutmy. Though there was revolt, look
at those who 'fought with us faithful and few'-
look at the fidelity of the majority of the native
servants. Look at the native mounted police in
Australia; at the Sikhs in the Settlements and the
Native States; at the Indian scouts of the United
States f.n'1 Canada; and look at these very Indian
troops at your door, your Excellency! I thinkmy principle holds good: give uniform, give re-
sponsibility- under European surveillance, of
course—get British civilization."

His Excellency's eyes had been wandering out
of the wmdow, over the white wall and into thetown where Arabia, India, Africa, the Islands of
the South and Palestine were blended in a quiver-
ing radiant panorama. Then they rose until they
fell upon Jebel Shamsan, in its intoxicating red
and opal far away, and upon the frowning and
mighty rampart that makes Aden one of the most
impregnable stations of the Empire. The amuse-
ment m his eyes had died away ; and as he dipped
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his fingers in the water at his side and motioned
for a quickening of the punkas, he said: "There
IS force in what you say. It would be an un-
pleasant lookout for us here and in many parts
of the world if we could not place reliance on the
effect of unifoi-m; but"—and the amused look
came agam to his eyes—"we somehow get dulled
to the virtues of Indian troops and Somauli police-
men. We can't get perspective, you see."

Blithelygo good-naturedly joined in the laugh
that went round the table; for nearly all there
had personal experience of "uniformed savages."
As the ladies rose Miss Angel said naively to
Blithelygo: "You ought to spend a month in Aden
Mr. Blithelygo. Don't go by the next boat, then
you can study uniforms here."
We settled down to our cigars. Major Warham

was an officer from Bombay. He had lived in
India for twenty years: long enough to be
cynical of justice at the Horse Guards or at the
India Office: to become, in fact, bitter against
London, S.W., altogether. It was he that pro-
posed a walk through the town.
The city lay sleepy and listless beneath a proud

and distant sky of changeless blue. Idly sat the
Arabs on the benches outside the low-roofed coffee-
houses; lazily worked the makers of ornaments in
the bazaars; yawningly pounded the tinkers-
greedily ate the children ; the city was cloyed with
ease. Warham, Blithelygo, and myself sat in the
evenmg sun surrounded by gold-aiid-scarlet be-
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soporific. I leaned back and languidly scanned

Arab sheik passed swiftly with his curtainedharem; and then went filing by in ordjy Tnlbright array a number of Mahommedans.The fiS
no J? ^T'"«' °" ^ '^"^hion of redTelvet andcovered with a cloth of scarlet and gold a dSdch, d to burial. Down from the colossi tSbui^ m the mountain gorges that were^d when

^StTe: hi"n^ '""T
^^-^ donkeys beSg

Z^llTtJ^ "'? '"'^'^ ^ *^« Israelites carriedm their forty years' sojourning. A lone ItaTofswaymg camels passed dustily to the desert thatbums even into this city of Aden. bXcm a
ro^°V^"P' °^ ^°'"^""«' "the ^nd bra^ymoved chattering here and there; and a hSlof wandering hc^emen, with sp;are andl^owJ

>,.rif ''^l''^^
^^^ '°"&' *he coffee and cigaretteshad been heavy, and we dozed away in thfTensTous atmosphere. Then there came, al ifTa

Srf;om r' '"' '^'"'^ '""™- °f --es I?

Sam Jr. '""/ '° ^ '^'^ ^'y- ^"d from asharp cn^ to a roar of rage, .n a moment we wereon our feet, and dashing away toward the ,so^d
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Tlie sight that srected us was a strange one. andhomhly picturesque. In front of a low-roofed
house of stone was a crowd of Mahommedans
fierce with anger and loud in imprecation. Kniveswere flashing; murder was afoot. There stood,w. h h.s back to the door of the house, a SomS
Sr^nK' twf"g himself against this raging
ittle mob. Not defending himself alone. Within

defiled a Mahommedan mosque; and he was here

of the fSh
"" ^ '^"^ "''^°"' champions

Once, twice, thrice, they reached him; but hefought on with his unwounded arm. We were

"I^^J^ v.T^}^^^^^- "° SomauHs were near.

SspgrSer'"^^'"^''^'^-- «"*"-*

a gleanr. of blue and red. a glint of steel rounding
the comer at our left, and the MahommedaP»

Bntish soldiers took the place of the bloodthirety

fv,°^^? T^''
*^^ ^°'^"" ^k down on the

threshold fainting from loss of blood. As we

wounln* rJ^^^^^""^
^" °^"'"' ''"t "°t "mortally

At that moment the door of the house opened,and out crawled to the feet of the officer in com-mand the miserable Israelite with his red hemmed
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skirt and greasy face. For this cowardly creat-
ure the Somauli policeman had perilled his life
Sublime I How could we help thinking of the
talk at his Excellency's table ?

Suddenly the Somauli started up and looked
round anxiously. His eyes fell on the Jew His
countenance grew peaceful. He sank back aga:n
into the arms of the surgeon, and said, pointing
to the son of Abraham: "He owe me for a
donkey.

Major Warham, looking at Blithelygo, said, with
a chilled kind of lustre to his voice: "British.
British, don't you know I"
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me the bright picture ofH '^^^ .^""^s before

bulwarked Islands and th?'''"
'"'^ "'^ >^°"1-

sojoum on thel shores T r '"T°'^'
°^ ^" '^le

colored harbo ofSluiu Sr',?
''' ^"'"'^°^'-

ous Arcadie at theS of 1 t
'™P'^' J"^'-

Kea which lifted'lfrtSde"^ ^Te""'^""^the groves of cocoa-palms and H,!, ,,

"""^'
waterfalls dropping overThee? „

*^"?^""^«', *^"

sand feet into the 00^^^^''^'^'^^ ^ *h°"-

where the -ango t^e gu^la ^'^r^'rgrow, and where the h,fK- , .
"® '°^'' 'o^'"

the light. IS to minder?
^'^'' '"'^ ''^ds to

the King. priL""vet Urd"'"'^^^^^^^stewed puppy, lifted to one's Lsh^T"°" °^

fair fingers of li™ .u- '^ ^^ ^°'^'^ but
balls ofSedsiweST^!:.^^ ^^' ^"^ "^^^ and
What; anrw^S;,fS"fd'''^^'"^^°-
msinuatingliquor^Z

foil. J ^"""^ ^"- t^e
was done by theTensuoiish .T"^

^'''" '^" ^^*'^^'

danced by maiSs "f
f«.«<=«ftag Au/a A«/a.
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capture Chicago in a week with that racket/' and
he showed Blithelygo his calculations as to
profits.

The moments that we enjoyed the most, how-
ever, were those that came when feast and sere-
nade were over, when Hawaii Ponoi. the National
Anthem, was sung, and we lay upon the sands
and watched the long white coverlet of foam fold-
mg toward the shore, and saw visions and dreamed
dreams. But at times we also breathed a prayer—a prayer that somebody or something would
come and carry off Van Blaricom, whose satire,
born and nurtured in Chicago, was ever turned
against Hawaii and all that therein was.
There are times when I think I had a taste of

Paradise in Hawaii—but a Paradise not without
a Satanic intruder in the shape of that person
from Illinois. Nothing escaped his scorn. One
day we saw from Diamond Head three water-
spouts careering to the south, a splendid procession
of the powers of the air. He straightway said to
Kalakua that "a Michigan cyclone had more git-
up-and-git about it than them three black cats
with their tails in the water.

'

' He spent hours in
thinking out rudely caustic things to repeat about
this little kingdom. He said that the Govern-
ment was a Corliss -engine running a sewing-
machine. He used to ask the Commander of the
Forces when the Household Cavalry were going
into summer camp—they were twelve. The only
thing that appeared to impress him seriously was

an
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Molokai, the desolate island where the lepersmade their cheerless prison-home. But the rea-
son for his gravity appeared when he said toBhthelygo and myself. -There'd be a fortune inthatmenagcne if it was anchored in Lake Michi-
gan. On that occasion he was answered in
strong terms. It was the only time I ever heard

rnS T ."f J'"^^™'^- ^"* ^^^ American
merely dusted his patent-leather shoes with agay silk kerchief, adjusted his clothes on his five-
foot frame as he stood up; and said: "Say youought to hear my partner in Chicago when he lets
out. Hes an artist!"

This man from the West was evident!- fore-
ordained to play a part in the destinies of Bhthelygo
and myself, for during two years of travel he con-
tinuously crossed our path. His only becoming
quality was his ample extravagance. Perhaps it

™nf w""V^y' '"P"'"" ^^ g^^« t° the com-merce of Honolulu, and the fact that he talked ofbuying up a portion of one of the islands for
sugar-planting, that induced the King to be era-

Blithelygo and I joined his Majesty at Hilo to
visit the extinct volcano of Kilaufe. there was
the American coolly puffing his cigar and quizzi-
cally feeling the limbs and prodding the ribs of
the one individual soldier who composed the
K-rng s body-guard. He was not interested in our
arrival further than to give us a nod. In a pause
that followed our greetings, he said to his Ma-
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jesty, whUe jerking his thumb toward the soldier,

"King, how many of 'em have you got in your
army?"

_
His Majesty blandly but with dignity turned to

his aide-de-camp and raised his eyebrows in-

quiringly. The aide-de-camp answered, "Sixty."
"Then we've got i^th of the standing army

with us, eh ?" drawled Van Blaricom.
The aide-de-camp bowed affirmatively. The

King was scanning Mauna Loa. The American
winked at us. The King did not see the wink,
but he had caught a tone in the voice of the in-

vader, which brought, as I thought, a slight flush

to his swarthy cheek. The soldier—his name was
Lilikalu— looked from his king to the critic of

his king's kingdom and standing army, and there
was a glow beneath his long eyelashes which sug-
gested that three-quarters of a century of civiliza-

tion had not quite drawn the old savage spirit

from the descendants of Lailai, the Hawaiian
Eve.

During the journey up the Forty-Mile Track to
Kilau&, the American enveloped ^th of his

Majesty's standing army with his Michigan Avenue
and peanut -stand wit, and not always, it was
observed, out of the hearing of the King, who
nevertheless preserved a marked unconsciousness.
Majesty was at a premium with two of us on that
journey. Only once was the Chicagonian's wit
not stupid as well as offensive. It chanced thus.

The afternoon in which we reached the volcano
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was suflfocatingly hot, and the King's body-guard
had discarded all clothing-brief when complete
—save what would not count in any handicap
He was therefore at peace, while the rest of us
Royalty included, were inwardly thinking that
after this the orthodox future of the wicked would
have no terrors. At a moment when the body-
guard appeared to be most ostentatious in his
freedom from clothing the American said to his
Majesty, "King, do you know what Ath of your
standing army is ?"

The reply was a low and frigid "No."
"It's a vulgar fraction."

There were seven of us walking on the crater of
the volcano: great banks of sulphur on the right
dark glaciers of lava on the left, high walls of
«:oria and volcanic crust enveloping us all aboutWe were four thousand feet above the level of
the sea. We were standing at the door of theHouse of Pele, the Goddess of Fire. We knocked,
but she would not open. The flames were gone
trom her hearthstone, her smoke was goreine the
throat of the suffering earth.

S 'g wie

''Say she was awful sick while she was about
It, said the American, as he stumbled over the
belched masses of lava.
That was one day. But two days after we

stood at Pele's threshold again. Now red scoriaMd pumice and sulphur boiled and rolled where
the hard lava had frayed our boots. Within
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thirty-six hours Kilauea has sprung from its flame-
less sleep into sulphurous life and red roaring
grandeur. Though Pele came but slowly, she
came; and a lake of fire beat at the lofty sides
of the volcanic cup. The ruby spray flashed up
to the sky, and geysers of flame hurled long lances
at the moon.

"King," said the American, "why don't you
turn It into an axe-factory?"
At last the time came when we must leave this

scene of marvel and terror, and we retired reluc-
tantly. There were two ways by which we might
return to the bridle-path that led down the moun-
tain. The American desired to take the one by
which we had not come; the rest of us, tired out
preferred to go as we came—the shortest way'A compromise was made by his Majesty sending
Ath of the standing army with the American,
who gayly said he would join us, "horse, foot, and
cavalry," in the bridle-path. We reached the
meeting-point first, but as we looked back we saw
with horror that two streams of fire were flowing
down the mountain-side. We were to the left of
them both, and safe; but between them, and ap-
proaching us, were Van Blaricom and the native
soldier. The two men saw their danger and
pushed swiftly down the mountain-side and tow-
ard us, but more swiftly still these narrow snake-
like streams came on.

Presently the streams veered toward each other
and joined. The two men were on an island
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with a shore on fire. There was one hope-the
shore was narrow yet. But in running the A^iier-
lean fell, spraining his ankle badly. We were
speechless but the K'ng's lips parted with a

s^tl::;!'?.""^'^^^^"-'^^-^^'-^-^
They were now at the margin of that gleamingshore the American wringing his hands.^ It w^clear to h,m that unless a miracle happened h^

r."n r.^",
^'=^°^^'^ ^'^=^^° "° morerfor thestream behind them was rapidly widening

n, V. , , f1
^^^^ "^^^ °^ ^'^ Majesty's infantry

^oriVf°.t'i
''°™ "P^" '^^ '^^Sht and coweringform of the American. His moment of vengeancehad come. A second passed, marked by thesplashing roar of the waves in the hill above us!and then the soldier-naked, all save the boothe wore-seized the other in his arms, steppedback a few paces, and then ran forwarded

leaped across the barrier of flame. Not qurteacross! One foot .nd ankle sank into the molten

fcaTfan "'^'i." ^'T °' ^S""^'' ^« '^* theXT
and hfl l^^ "^Z"

^'°""'^- A" ^^t^nt l^terand he lay at our feet, helpless and maimed formany a day and the standing army of the Kingwas depnved of ^th of its strength.
^
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BuTHELYGO and I were at Levuka, Fiii lan-guidly waiting for some "trader" or n,;il. earner

^n 71 "' T^^ anywhere. Just when we w"rebored beyond endurance and when cigars wererunning low, a Fijian came to us and said ''Thatfellow, white fellow, all a-same a-you,W a-shortPleni sail. Pleni Melican flag
" ^

Varsw '° ''''^"'^' ""'^ '^^'^ ^^ J"de

in Lw7 T',°"^^'"""'=^"- We l^ad left himm New Zealand at the Pink Terraces, bidding himan eternal farewell. We wished it so. But w^

aSn^aJ ^"!5
*'"^^;^ ^* ^"'^"^^ I«l^"d, and

sho,M
^"'' ^""^ ^^ '^"^^ "°^ that we

fn°s?s":rrt™ '° "^^^ '^"^ ^"-^ -^ -^-^

H/7J
''°"'' '^*^'' ^® ^^""s °n board his yacht»««., bemg introduced to MacGregor Thecaptam, to Mr. Dagmar Caramel. C.M.G., hi g^eVtand to some freshly made American cocktails.'

looked ^ af she had been in the hands of a uSversal Provider. Evidently the American hadno mtention of roughing it. His toUet r^uisSs
ai7
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were a dream. From the dazzling completeness
of the snug saloon we were taken aft to see two
coops filled with fowls. "Say," said the Ameri-
can, "how's that for fresh meat.?" Though a
little ashamed of it, we then and there accepted
the Chicagonian's invitation to take a cruise with
him in the South Pacific.

For days the cruise was pleasant enough, and
then things began to drag. Fortunately there
came a new interest in the daily routine. One day
Van Blaricom was seen standing with the cook
before the fowl-coops deeply interested; and soon
after he had triumphantly arranged what he
called "The Coliseum." This was an enclosure
of canvas chiefly where we had cock-fights daily.
The gladiators were always ready for the arena.
One was called U. S., after Gen. U. S. Grant,
and the other Bob Lee, after Gen. Robert
Lee.

"Go it, U. S. Lift your skewers, you bobtail.
Give it to him, you've got him in Andersonville,
U. S." Thus, day by day, were the warriors
encouraged by Van Blaricom.
There is nothing very elegant or interesting in

the record so far, but it all has to do with the
annexation of Pango Wango, and, as Blithelygo
long afterward remarked, it shows how nations
sometimes acquire territory. Yes, this Coliseum
of ours had as much to do with the annexation
as had the American's toilet requisites—his hair-
pil and perfume bottles. In the South Pacific,
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rJ^r^f"f
"'"' ^'°'" ^^"*'' V'*'^ ^"^laricom wasredolent of new-mown hay and leliotrope

miHHir'f i"'^^'^"^
'*°*- ^" ^«^« in the verymiddle of the hurricane season. The air had Znerve. Even the gladiators were relaxing the"rardor; and soon the arena was cleared altogether

for we were in the midst of a hurricane. It wa^a desperate time, but just when it seemed m^stdesperate the wheel of doom turned backTrdand we were saved. The hurricane found usfretful vvith life by reason of the heat, it left us
tfiankful for being let to live at all; though the

wreck 'o
"P"''''-"'' ''"'" ^'''' '^^^ ^ drifting

wreck. Our commissariat was gone, or almostgone wc hadn't any mastr or sails to spealTofand the cook informed us that we had but a few
gallons of fresh water left; yet, ..range o saTthe gladiators remained to us. When the perilwas over it surprised me to remember that VanBlancom had been comparatively cool through
t all; for I had St 11 before me a certain scene It

su^riid
"° I was to be still more

We were by no means out of danger. Mac-Oregor did not know where we were; the freshwater was vanishing rapidly, and our patch of
sail was hardly enough to warrant a breeze takinc

mmediate destnaction, but it certainly seemed
like exchanging Tophet for a slow fire. When the
heat was greatest and the spiritual gloom thickest
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-dX^r^ouS^Sr -^'-'^^- - it were.

AmSSnSlfX:,,''\-id "-n up the

This bei„ydoJe he added" '^
°''

"'T^'"
c.-ga«: well haveout U s and Dr7r''°"«

"'^

saloon." *"'' "°b Lee in the

from the LLhae J' '''''^ >'*-'" *'^«P"''^-''

Sir- .Srv~ '=*-

claret to a teaspoonful of iT''* 'Vt"""^
^^°™

like pieces of b^oS °i::f
"•• ^^^ tongues

were sitting at breakfasfvvh °"t """"""^ ^«
crow, then anotW 7 " '^^ ^^^""^ ^ <^°ck-

sprang to hisSXTS'''i '^^^^"«°'-

we were on deck ThZ' ,
^" « "foment

but MacGreJr malta- .Th"V""'^ '° ''^ ^^«^'

better lookout th^ 1 I u ^ ""^^ "'^ «
and in this cL'hT^'rhT 'iT! r."""'we did sight land ^ ^"^ ^ ^^''' h°"«

c^^Twas7otTansr;:L^° -f 'r'-
^-

it might be one of thT=^t T^'
''"t guessed

within a few mii'of ^Bm /''""'' ^^
remarked that itsi;o;U;,S^'igg-^
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give us time to turrou„/"ThrA '^^' """"
that the Stars and^tripes and Jhe rT'™"

''*''''

'wrought us luck so far /u .i^^
Coliseum had

we would
^'' *"^ ''^ ^ *«•'« the risk, if

erSlldZ bSTS' t"'
-"-• and as «.

something over there " ^ ^ she-queen or

wht\tGr:;Ti5t:dTtn ^'^^^'^^- --^
beckoned the 'chief7o com ^roatd""' An

'""' '^
and a score of sava^Pc 1

''"°^'^°- An instant,

nulla-nullas. were on feck Scr''' '""'T
^"^

but the headmlrSed a
3;"/"^'""'^'

«veminu;^:;i'--;-^---tt.at
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ha^hr"*"- .
.^"'"^^'yK^- ""waning to be hospitable

m„n w^^u "P.* *"'"'^'*^' °f ^'*^^' f""- the headman. With v.olent language MacGregor stopM
Its presentation: upon which the poison of s^p^.on evidently entered the mind ^the savageand he griped his spear threateningly, vfn

tJLk uTan°/r ^'°"^ ^""'^ -atch-chJin. now

h^ li . f
"^^'^ ' '° "^^ «=hicf. motioninghim to put It round his neck. The hand wlfloosened on the spear, and the Chicrgonl^

stepped forward and put the chain over hfheadof the native. As he did so tlie chief suSy

an^lt""Tv*'''"^
'^'"^^ *he fate of nationsand men! This was a race whose salutation wasnot nose-rubbing, but smelling, and theAm™had not m our worst straits failed to keep hishmr sleek with hair-oil, verbena scented and toperfume himself daily with new-mov™ hay or

chtfTd th?"^ "^^X"' ^^'^ --r '« th«cniet, and the eyes of the savage CTew hnVht
Atthatmomentthefoodanddrink'Lr Kgthe rep^t the chief chuckled in his own siring!way and, when we slackened in our eating he sllmotioned to us to go on.

l„l!!5
S'^ricom, who had been smiling, suddenly

iS'^'th^Jt K^
*'^ ^^' hom-spoonsrhe

ing us!'^
^^" ^^'^^^ '^^^y''^ fatten-

MacGregor nodded affirmatively, and then
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Van Blaricom's eyes wandered wildly from the

?he hln'"^
"^^ "she-queen." At that monifn

the headman came foroard again, ajrain sniffed

fhi"?' l"^*^*'"
*=''""'''^' ^"'l *" the nnti^•es asthey looked on us chuckled also. It was most

unpleasant. Suddenly I saw the American stl°

2»/ vl'P'r^
"""^ *" "'• «"'' '*•'' "I've got an

idea^^ MacGregor, get U. S. and Bob Lee "

Then he quietly disappeared, the eyes of the

he came back bearing in his arms a mirror, abottle of hair-oil, a couple of bottles of perfume acomb and brush, some variegated bath -towels.

^ .r ;1?.T''*"
1*^- ^"'"^ ^' '^t the chief sniffat the bottles, and then, pointing to the groupon the shore, motioned to be taken over In afew moments he and MacGregor were being con*veyed toward the shore in the gathering dufk

Four hours passed. It was midnight. Therewas noise of drums and shouting on the shorewhich did not relieve our suspense. Suddenly
there was a commotion in the canoes that stillremamed near the Wilderness. The headman
appeared before us, and beckoned to Blithelygo
aiid myself to come. The beckoning was friendly,
and we hoped that affaire had taken a morepromismg turn.

In a space surrounded with palms and ti-treesa great fire was burning. There was a monoto-
nous roll of the savage tom-tom and a noise of

IS "3
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diouting and laughter. Yes, we were safe, and
the American had done it. The Coliseum was
open, MacGregor was ring-master, and U. S. and
Bol» Lee were at work. This show, with other in-
fluences, had conquered Pango Wango. The
American flag was hoisted on a staff, and on a
mighty stump there sat Van Blaricom, almost
mnocent of garments, I grieve to say, with one
whom we came to know as Totimalu, Queen of
Pango Wango, a half circle of savages behind
them. Van Blaricom and MacGregor had been
naturalized by having their shoulders lanced with
a spcar-point, and then rubbed against the lanced
shoulders of the chiefs. The taking of Pango
Wango had not been, I fear, a moral victory.
Van Blaricom was smoking a cigar, and was writ-
ing on a piece of paper, using the back of a Pango
Wango man as a desk. The Queen's garments
were chiefly variegated bath-towels, and she was
rubbing her beaming countenance and ample
bosom with hair-oil and essence of new-mown
hay.

Van Blaricom nodded to us nonchalantly, say-
ing: "It's all right—she's Totimalu, the Queen.
Sign here. Queen," and he motioned for the obese
beauty to hold the pencil. She did so, and then
he stood up, and, while the cock-fight still went
on, he read, with a fine Chicago fluency, what
proved to be a proclamation. As will be seen, it
was full of ellipses and was fragmentary in its
character, though completely effective in fact:
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"Know all men by these Presents, et cetera,

et cetera, et cetera. Seeing that all men are bom
free and equal (vide United States Constitution),

et cetera. We, Jude Van Blaricom, of the city of

Chicago, with and by the consent of Queen Toti-

malu, do, in the name of George Washington, Abe
Lincoln, Grover Cleveland, and the State of Il-

linois, and by the Grace of Heaven, et cetera, et

cetera, et cetera, hereby annex the Kingdom of

Pango Wango to be of the territory of the Ameri-

can Union, to have and to hold from this day
forth (vide Constitution of the United States), et

cetera.

"Signed, Jude Van Blaricom,

"ToTiMALU X (her mark)."

"Beat the drums, you niggers!" he cried, and
patted Totimalu's shoulder. "Come and join the

royal party, gentlemen, and pay your respects.

Shake! That's right."

Thus was Pango Wango annexed.
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AN AMIABLE REVENGE

isa'^xrrreSrtrr "^ ^'^* "-«-«-
and Jll h?;.M . *? ''^'^^'" '^«=°>-ds of Tongaand tell him the story of an amiable revenge HpIS mvanably convinced that savages c^IeaTn

they show that they are caoable nf ^ *^'

nactae^ has i„c™«i the grist foSe „» S.
iTth 2rj:s„-rr',:rsh'S7: ?^

p=si~rBSh"£?i?=
•y ions a„ .,. „, ,„„„, aS^i 2;™1
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swaying cocoa-palms overhead, and native huts
and missionary conventicles hidden away in cov-
erts of ti-trees, hybiscus bushes, and limes; the
sensuous, perfume-ladened air pervading all I
had seen the British flag from the coral-bulwarked
harbor, but could not find it now. Leaving the
indolent village behind, I passed the Palace, where
I beheld the sacred majesty of Tonga on the
veranda sleepily flapping the flies from his aged
calves, and I could not find that flag. Had I
passed it? Was it yet to come? I leaned against
a bread-fruit tree and thought upon it. The shore
was deserted. Nobody had taken any notice of
me; even the German steamer Lubeck had not
brought a handful of the population to the Quay.

I was about to make up my mind to go back
to the Lubeck and sulk, when a native issued from
the grove at my left and blandly gazed upon me
as he passed. He wore a flesh-colored vala about
the loins, a red pandanus flower in his ear, and a
lia-lia of hybiscus blossoms about his neck. That
was all. Evidently he was not interested in me,
for he walked on. I choked back my feelings of
hurt pride, and asked him in an offhand kind of
way, and in a sort of pigeon-English, if he could
tell me where the British consul lived. The stal-
wart subject of King George Tabou looked at me
gravely for an instant, then turned and motioned
down the road. I walked on beside him, im-
properly offended by his dignified airs, his cool-
ness of body and manner, and what I considered
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f£br°^'"*
Pl^'npness and form of his chest and

He was a harmony in brown and red. Even hishair was brown. I had to admit to myself that

"rSv in\r
"""^ ' ^""''^ "°^ stand'the slmscrutiny m the same amount of costume Per-haps that made me a little imperious, a little su-perior in maimer. Reducing my English to hiscomprehension as I measured it-he bowed when

I asked him if he understood-I explained to hfmmany things necessary for the good of his countr^

tenns that were gentle though austere regarding

tv o?tT; r""^ "'T-'^
'''' ^"P-"^"^- and^tup^!

ity of the Crown Prince. Lamenting the deoartedpuissance of the sons of Tongatabu I wanSSn^ subject telling this savafe who'l^ afm^with so neutral a countenance how much I de
P ored the decadence of his race. I badTWm thtakof the time when the Tongans. in token S mgnanimous amity, rubbed noses with the 2eman. and of where those noses were now-b*!tween the fingers of the Caucasian. He appear^becomingly attentive, and did me the honorC
I began my peroration to change the pandanusflower from the ear next to me to the o?her

I had just rounded off my last sentence when

?n fC/1 'V ^.°"^^' '^-f-tive. half-Europin"

flag W,fhTh ""^ ' ^'^'^ '^^""S the British

1 fLo ! generosity which marks the Eng-lishman away from home I felt in my pockets ^d
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found a sixpence. I handed it to my companion

;

and with a "Tafo/a "—the only Tongan I knew—
I passed into the garden of the consulate. The
consul himself came to the door when I knocked
on the lintel. After glancing at my card he shook
me by the hand, and then paused. His eyes wjre
intently directed along the road by which I had
come. I looked back, and there stood the stal-
wart Tongan where I had left him, gazing at the
sixpence I had placed in his hand. There was a
kind of stupefaction in his attitude. Presently
the consul said, somewhat tartly: "Ah, you've
been to the Palace—the Crown Prince has brought
you over!"

It was not without a thrill of nervousness that
I saw my royal guide flip the sixpence into his
mouth—he had no pocket—and walk back tow-
ard the royal abode.

I told the consul just how it was. In turn he
told his daughter, the daughter told the native
servants, and in three minutes the place was
echoing with languid but appreciative laughter.
Natives came to the door to look at me, and after
wide-eyed smiling at mt- for a minute gave place
to others. Though I too smiled, my thoughts
were gloomy; for now it seemed impossible to go
to the Palace and present myself to King George
and the Heir-Apparent. But the consul, and,
still more, the consul's daughter, insisted; pooh-
poohing my hesitation. At this distance from
the scene and after years of meditation I am con-
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vinced that their efforts to induce me to go were
merely an unnatural craving for sensation.

I went—we three went. Even a bare-legged
King has in his own house an advantage over the
European stranger. I was heated, partly from
self-repression, partly from Scotch tweed. King
George was quite, quite cool, and unencumbered,
save for a trifling calico jacket, a pink lava-lava,
and the august fly-flapper. But what heated me
most, I think, was the presence of the Crown
Prince, who, on my presentation, looked at me
as though he had never seen me before. He was
courteous, however, directing a tappa cloth to be
spread for me. The things I intended to say to
King George for the good of himself and his king-
dom, which I had thought out on the steamer
Lubeck and rehearsed to my guide a few hours
before, would not be tempted forth. There was
silence; for the consul did not seem "to be on in
the scene," and presently the King of Holy Tonga
nodded and fell asleep. Then the Crown Prince
came forward, and beckoned me to go with him.
He led me to a room which was composed of mats
and bamboo pillars chiefly. At first I thought
there were about ten pillars to support the roof,
but my impression before I left was that there
were about ten thousand. For which multiplica-
tion there were good reasons.

Again a beautiful tappa cloth was spread for
me, and then ten maidens entered, and sitting in
a semi-circle began to chew a root called kava,
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which, when sufficiently masticated, they returnedmto a «aab^ water being poured on the re™ fMeanwhile, the Prince, dreamily and ever so gentlywas rolling some kind of weed between his foige^.'About the time the maidens had finished, theCrown Prince s cigarette was ready. A small cala-bash of the Result was handed to me, and the
cigarette accompanied it. The Crown Prince sat
directly opposite me, lit his own cigarette, andhanded the matches. I distinctly remember the
first haJf-dozen puffs of that cigarette, the first
taste of kava-it had the flavor of soft-soap andDover s powder. I have smoked French-Canadian
tobacco. I have puffed Mexican hair-lifters, butHeaven had preserved me til! that hour from the
cigarettes of a Crown Prince of Tonga. As I said
the pillars multiplied; the mats seemed risingfrom the floor; the maidens gi-ew into a leeringarmy of Amazons; but through it all the face of

entl
"^ ^^ '^^^^^ '^^^^ *° ^""''^ "P°" *"«

There were some incidents of that festival which
I may have forgotten, for the consul said after-
ward that I was with his Royal Highness about
an hour and a half. The last thing I remember
about the visit was the voice of the successor to
the throne of Holy Tonga asking me blandly, in
perfect English: "Will you permit me to show
you the way to the consul's house?"
To my own credit I respectfully declined



THE BLIND BEGGAR AND THE
LITTLE RED PEG

As Sherry and I left the theatre in Mexico City
one night, we met a blind beggar tapping his way
home. Sherry stopped him. "Good -evening,"
he said, ov^r the blind man's shoulder.

"Good-evening, seflor," was the reply.

"You are late."

"Si, seflor," and the blind man pushed a hand
down in his coat-pocket.

"He's got his fist on the rhino," said Sherry to
me in English. "He's not quite sure whether
we're footpads or not—poor devil."

"How much has he got?" asked I.

"Perhaps four or five dollars. Good business,

eh? Got it in big money mostly, too—^had it

changed at some caf6."

The blind man was nervous, seemed not to
understand us. He made as if to move on.
Sherry and I, to reassure him, put a few reals into

his. hand—not without an object, for T asked
Sherry to make him talk on. A policeman
sauntered near with his large lantern—a superior

sort of Dogberry, but very young, as are most of
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the policemen in Mexico, save the Rurales, that
splendid company of highwaymen whom Diaz
bought over from being bandits to be the guardians
of the peace. This one eyed us meaningly, but
Sherry gave him a reassuring nod, and our talk
went on, while the blind man was fingering the
money we had just given him. Presently Sherry
said to him: "I'm Bingham Sherry," adding some
other particulars—"and you're all right. I've a
friend here who wants to talk with you. Come
along; we'll take you home—confound the garlic
what a breath he's got!"
For a moment the blind man seemed to hesitate,

then he raised his head quickly, as if looking into
Sherry's face; a light came over it, and he said,
repeating Sherry's name, "Si, sefSor; si, si, sef5or.
I know you now. You sit in the right-hand comer
of the little back-room at the Caf6 Manrique,
where you come to drink chocolate. Is it not?"

"That's where I sit," said Sherry. "And now,
begad, I believe I remember you. Are you
Becodar?"

"Si, seSor."

_

"WeU, I'm damned!" Then, turning to me:
"Lots of these fellows look so much alike that I
didn't recognize this one. He's a character. Had
a queer history. I'll get him to tell it."

We walked on, one on either side, Sherry using
his hat to wave away the smell of garlic. Pres-
ently he said:

"Where've you been to-night, Becodar?"
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11 ^?:1.^^'^ ""y respects to the Maison Dort.

MflS*"
Concordia, to the Caf6 Iturbide,

^^d how did paying your respects pay ytw,

"The noble courtesy of these caKs, and the
great consideration of the hidalgos there assembled
rendered to me five pesos and a trifle, seflor

"
^e poor ye have always with you. He that

giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord. Becodar
has large transactions with Providence, mioamigo," said Sherry.

.J^X^^' JV"*^** ^^ sightless eyes to us, as
tiiough he would understand these English words

that the blessed samts know how to take care of ablind man, lest having no boot he stub his toe
against a stone."

Off came Becodar's hat. He tapped the waU,Where am I, seflor?" he asked
Sherry told him. "Ah!" he said, "the chun;hOf St. Joseph IS near." Then he crossed himselfand seemed to hurry his steps. Presentlv he

stood still. We were beside the'^hurS^gLst
the door m a niche, was a figure of the Virgin in
stone. He got to his knees and prayed fast. And

ITa T, f
Pk?^^ i?7 ^'' '^^"^ '° *° his pocket,and It fumbled and felt the money there

"Begad, he's counting it all," said Sherry, "and

^Z ^^1^^"^^ ^^^^' for the exact amount,addmg his distinguished consideration that the
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sum is by three reals greater than any day sinceLent began He promises to bring some flowers
to-morrow for the shrine, and he also swears to go

«n^ fTf^',*°.*
*^"''*' °f ^^"y *t Guadaloui.and to be a kmd of compadre— By Jove there

^°A r*!i "u'f
* "^o^Padre-a blind compiidrel"A little while afterward we were in Becodar's

house-a low adobe hut of two rooms with a red
light burning over the door, to guard against the
plague. It had a table hanging llile a iflH tt
wall a stone for making tortillas, a mortar for^ndmg red peppers, a crucifix on the wall a
short sword a huge pistol, a pair of rusty stirrups
and severa cnairs. The chairs seemed to b^
systematically placed, and it was quite wonderful
to see how the beggar twisted in and out among
them without stumbling. I could not under-
stand this, unless it was that he wished to practise
moving about deftly, that he might be at least
disadvantage in the caffe and public resorts He
never once stirred them, and I was presently sur-
prised to see that they were all fastened to the
floor. Sherry seemed as astonished as I From
this strangeness I came to another. Looking up
at the walls I saw set in the timber a number of
holes cleanly bored. And in one of the last of
these holes was a peg. Again my eyes shifted.
I-rom a nail m one comer of the room hung a
red and white zarape, a bridle, one of those grwe-
less bits which would wrench the mouth of the
wildest horse to agony, and a sombrero. Some-
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thing in these things fascinated me. I got uo
ajnd examined them, while the blind man was in
the other room. Turning them over I saw that
the zarape was pierced with holes—bullet holes
I saw also that it was stained a deeper red than its
own! I turned away, questioning Sherry. Hecame and looked, but said nothing, lifting a hand in
deprecation. As we stood so, Becodar appeared
agam m the doorway, bearing an oUa of pulque
and some tortiUa sandwiches, made of salad and
shr«is of meat, flavored with garlic. He paused
his face turned toward us, with an understanding
look. His ihstmct was remarkable. He did not
speak but came and placed the things he carried
near the chairs where we had sat.

Presently I saw some writing on the adobe
wau. The look of it showed the hand of youth
Its bold carelessness, a boy. Some of it I setdown soon afterward, and it ran in this fashion-
ITie most good old compadrel But I'd like

another real." Again: "One media for a bande-
nlla, two reals for the bull-fight, five centavos for
the sweet oranges, and nothing for dulces I
threw a cigar at the toreador. It was no good
but the toreador was a king. Good-night, com-
padre the blind, who begs." Again: "If I knew
where it was I'd take a real. Carambo! No I
wouldn't. I'll ask him. I'll give him the n;w
sword-stick that my cousin the Rurales gave meHe doesn't need it now he's not a bandit I'm
stuffed, and my head swims. It's the pulque.
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Sabe Dios." Again: "Compadre. the most miracu-
lous, that goes tapping your stick along the walland jmgles the silver in your pocket, whither doyou wander? Have you foi^otten that I amgomg to the cock-fight, and want a real ? What
« a cock-fight without a real? Compadre the
brave, who stumbles along and never falls, I am
sitting on your doorstep, and I am writing on
your wall-.f I had as much money as you I'd

mv,l°lf^^"T
^^""•^^*'*- ^''^ ''^P « fighting-cock

myself. And once again: "If I was blind 1\\
have money out of the caf&, but I couldn't seemy bulls toss the horses. I'll be a bandit, andwhen I m old, and if Diaz doesn't put me against
the wall and prod holes in me like Gonzales,
they take me in the Rurales. same as Ge-
rado.

"Who is it writes on the wall, Becodar?" asked
Sherry of our host, as, on his knees, he poured out
pulque for us.

The old man turned musingly, and made mo-
tions of writing, a pleased look in his face. "Ah
sefior, he who so writes is Bemal-I am his com-

?^,..rr ^'^ '"°*''" "°^' ''"t no father, no
father! He smiled. "You have never seen so
bold and enterprising, never so handsome a boyHe can throw the lasso and use the lariat, and
nde--Sabe Dios, he can ride! His cousin Gerado
the Rurales taught him. I do well by him as I
may. who have other *•— '- ^'^•-> -
do well by him.'

things to think on. But I
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"What became of his father, Becodar ? Dead ?"
asked Sherry.

The beggar crossed himself. "Altogether, seiior.
And such a funeral had he, with the car all draped,
and even the mutes with the gold braid on their
black. I will tell you how it was. We were
great friends, Bemal's father and me, and when
the boy was bom, I said, I will be compadre to
him. ("Godfather, or co-father," interposed
Sherry to me.) I had my sight then, seflors, out
of the exalted mercy of the saints. Ah, those
were great times, when I had my eyes, and no
gray hairs, dnd could wear my sword, and ride my
horses. There was work to do then, with sword
and horses. It was revolution here and rebellion
there, and bandits everywhere. Ah, well, it is no
matter; I was speaking of the boy and his father
and myself the compadre. We were all great
friends. But you know the way of men. One day
he and I—Santiago, Bemal's father—had been
drinking mescal. We quarrelled—I know not
why. It is not well nor right for a padre and a
compadre to fight—there is trouble in heaven
over that. But there is a way; and we did it as
others have done. We took off our sombreros,
and put our compadreship on the ground under
them. That was all right—it was hid there under
the hat. Then we stood up and fought—such a
fight!—for half an hour. Then he cut me in the
thigh—a great gash—and I caught him in the
neck the same. We both came to the ground then,
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the fight was over, and we were, of couree, goodfnends again I dragged myself over to him ^ helay there, and hfted his head and sopped the blood
at his neck with my scarf. I did not think that

l^ '^r^^^'^-
But he said: 'I am gone, my

Becodar. I haven't got five minutes in me Puton your compadreship quick.' I snatched up thesombrero and put it on, and his I tucked under
his h^d. So that we were compadres againAh sefior. sefior! Soon he drew my cheek down
to his and said, 'Adios, compadre: Bemal is thinenow While your eyes see, ar-i your foot travels,
let him not want a friend. Adios!' That was
the end of him. They had me in Balim for a year
and then I came out to the boy; and since then
tor twelve years he has not suffered."
At this point he offered us the pulque and the

sandwiches and I took both, eating and enjoying
as well as I could. Sherry groaned, but took the
pulque, refusing the sandwiches almost violentlyHow did you lose your sight, Becodar?"
asked Sherry, presently.

Becodar sat perfectly still for a moment, and
then said, ma low voice: "I will tell you I willmake the story short. Gentle God. what a thing
It was! I was for Gonzales then—a loyal gentl^
man. he called me—I a gentleman! But that
was his way. I was more of a spy for him. Well
1 found out that a revolution was to happen so I
gave the word to Gonzales, and with the soldiere
came to Puebla. The leaders were captured in a
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house, brought out, and without trial were set

X%u rf • ^ "^"^ remember it so well-so
well. The I'ght was streaming from an open doorupon the wall. They were brought out, taken
across the road and stood against a wja.ll I wasstandmg a distance away, for at the moment Iwas sorry, though, to be sure, sefior, it was for
the cause of the country then, I thought. As Istood there looking, the light that streamed from
the doomay fell straight upon a man standing
agamst that wall. It was my brother-Alphonsomy brother. I shrieked and run forward, but

!npn7lr '?f*.°"*
^* *^" "^^^^t, and the five

? , u •^•. P''°"'°-*''' I t'^ank the Virgin every

thJ2n l!
°°* ^°^- "'^ ^^^P^ ^^S^ there on

the wall, his sombrero, his sword, and his stirrups."
bherry shifted nervously in his seat. "There's

stuff for you amigo," he said to me. "Makes you
chilly, doesn't it ? Shot his own brother-amounts
to same thing, doesn't it? All right, Becodar,were both sorry, and will pray for his departed
spirit; go ahead, Becodar."
The beggar kept pulling at a piece of black rib-bon which was tied to the arm of the chair inwhich he now sat. " Seflors, after that I becamea revolutiomst-that was the only way to make

It up to my brother, except by masses-I gave
candles for every day in the year. One day theywere all in my house here, sitting iust where you

fh.^ J'-f '^^t'"'-
°"' ^^^^' ^-'^ Castodilian.

the bandit with the long yeUow hair. We had
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a keg of powder which we were going to distribute.
All at once Gonzales' soldiers burst in. There was
a fight we were overpowered, and Castodilian
dropped his cigar-he had kept it in his mouth
au the time-in the powder-keg. It killed most
otus. Host my eyes. Gonzales forgave me if I
would promise to be a revolutionist no moreWhat was there to do? I took the solemn oath
at the grave ofmy mother; and so—and so, sefiors

"
Sher^ had listened with a quizzical intentness

now and again cocking his head at some dramatic
bit, and when Becodar paused he suddenly leaned
over and thrust a dollar into the ever-waiting
hand. Becodar gave a great sign of pleasure, and
fumbled agam with the money in his pocket
Then, after a moment it shifted to the bit of rib-
bon that hung from the chair: "See, sefiors " he
said. "I tied this ribbon to the chair all those
years ago."

My eyes were on the peg and the holes in the
waU. Sherry questioned him. "Why do you
spike the wall with the little red peg, Becodar?-
"The Little Red Peg, seflor? Ah! It is not

wonderful you notice that. There are eight bullet
holes m that zarape"—he pointed to the wall—
"there are eight holes in the wall for the Little
Red Peg. Well, of the eight men who fired onmy brother, two are left, as you may see. The
others are all gone, this way or that."

Sherry shrugged a shoulder. "There are two
left, eh

,
Becodar ? How will they die, and when ?'

'
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and the other has a taste for quarrel He wilget m trouble with the Rurales^ and then goSbye to h.m! Four others on furlough £0^tmuble w.th the Rurales. and that wj the end

by Gerados company-Gerado, my cousinCampmg at night, they tried to escape. tE isthe Law of Fire, senors, as you kno^ If a manthmks h,s guard sleeps, and makes a run foH

"

they do npt chase-they fire; and if he eiapesunhurt. go«i; he is not troubled. BurS^eRurales are fine shots!"
"You mean." said Sherry, "that the Rurales—

^^leJ^The n.^'^^^r"'^^ ^° ^^-P-^ be

dZ^ ? Ph f°Z "^! V"^-*^
^°'- it ^nd were

R^ u'
^^o'la'"- of the Little Red Peg?"Becodar shru^^ed a shoulder gently ''Ah

It i;^! ;-u
'^ ^''^"^' '•''^'^ i^a^e thought it?

A i^^nd ii:* 7''* '.'"'^ ^^"^^«^' doesn't it?A blmd beggar, too. with his Gerado to help thethmg along. 'With his Gerado!' oounds See a

S?it°' 1 S°"'; r ^ diabolical maite!Ooesnt It.? And yet they talk of this countn^
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Becodar smiled pensively. He seemed to be

endunng a kind of joy, or else making light of akmd of sorrow. "Ah! those two! They werecampmg in a vaUey; they were escorting a small
party of people who had come to look at ruins-
Diaz was President then. Well, a party of Aztecs
on the other side of the river began firing across
not as if doing or meaning any harm. By-and-by
the shot came rattling through the tent of the
two. One got up, and yelled across to them to
stop, but a chance bullet brought him down, and
then by some great mistake a lot of bullets came
through the tent, and the other soldier was killed
It was all a mistake, of course."
"Yes," cynically said Sherry. "The Aztecs got

rattled, and then +he buUets rattled. And what
was done to the Aztecs?"

"Sefior. what could be done.? They meant no
harm, as you can see."

"Of course, of course; but you put the Little
Red Peg down two holes just the same, eh, my
Becodar—with your Gerado. I smeU a great man
in your Gerado, Becodar. Your bandit turned
soldier is a notable gentleman—gentlemen aU his
tnbe. ... You see," Sherry added to me, "the
country was infested with bandits—some big
names in this land had bandit for their titles one
time or another. Well, along came Diaz, a great
man. He said to the bandits: 'How much do
you make a year at your trade ?' They told him.
'Then,' said he, 'I'll give you as much a month
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rny gentlemen guards, ani we wiU an
T"*^"",'

cherish you.' And 'it w^J-aTLSt ' ^"^
And this Gerado can sem our ^'' l'^^'^ere. and the Little Red Peg in^ T^Z^^l

inere is the question for my mind <=»««, >• u
answered. "He wo,iM h» o * ^ '

^'^or. he

in the Rurales " «« ^ would have him

foartel light „„ b„,rt„^
™ f* Sf

ay -"e

»S of the Little Red Peg to u," wil
'^^



A FRIEND OP THE COMMUNE

I

Innl^r*
'"^^^e-there, on the Hill of Pains the

q™ng,now as though it were notTlT"

'No, Marie. How droU you are! The hill isnot cloudy; even at this distance one can seesomethmg glisten beside the gx^ve of pi„^ "
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It is the White Rock, where King"I know.
Ovi died."

"Marie, turn your face to me. Your eyes are
full of tears. Your heart is tender. Your tears
are for the prisoner who has escaped—the huntedm the chase."

She shuddered a little and added, "Wherever
he is, that I. ng dark finger on the Hill of Pains
will find him out—the remorseless Semaphore."
"No, madame, I am selfish; I weep for myself

Tell me truly, as—as if I were your own child-
was there no cloud, no sudden darkness, out there
as we looked toward the Hill of Pains."
"None, dear."

"Then—then—madame, I suppose it was my
teare that blinded me for the moment."
"No doubt it was your tears."
But each said in her heart that it was not tears-

each said: "Let not this thing come, O God'"'
Presently with a caress the elder woman left the
room; but the girl remained to watch that gloomy
thing upon the Hill of Pains.
As she stood there, with her fingers clasped upon

a letter she had drawn from her pocket, a voice
from among the palms outside floated toward her
"He escaped last night; the Semaphore shows

that they have got upon his track. I suppose
they 11 try to converge upon him before he gets to
Pascal River. Once there he n ught have a chance
of escape

;
but he'll need a lot of luck, poor devil !"

Marie's fingers tightened on the letter.
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fl.,3?!^
another voice replied, and it brought a

•'Y^' Jii T '• H}^^ Wyndham here still ?"
Yes still here. My wife will be distressedwhen she leaves us."

aisiressed

nZllTr "°* ^^'^ ^ S^°' ^ ^J-o^ld think. The

"tw c£i"orf."^
^'-^ - ^-^ otherpC

Jtt.^.ehe.thanaian^.^JSfi^

andThl
p*"^ Conunandant of a military stationand the Governor of a colony " =>"»"on

lihZ^^f^^TJ^. * penitentiary; the colony forItbMs, ticket-of-leave men aiid outcast plw=^

of boredom^ No, my friend, we Frenchl4„^f
colomsts. We emigmte, we do not colonizToS
IS no colony. We do no good her«."

^ ^
vou forget the nickel-mines "

"QuairiM for the convicts and for noliticalprisoners of the lowest class."
PO"tical

"The plantations?"
"Ah. there I crave your parfon. You are aplanter, but you are English. M. WyndhL Ts aplanter aiid an owner of mines, but hfis eZ h

Jie man who has done best financially in NewSedonia is an Englishman. You. and a fewTth^
like you, French and English, are the only^WIhave. Idonotruleyou.-youhelpmeto^lT"
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f "We?"

t
I

mnrfwf K* ^^^'^ ^'^^ °^ i"st'ce and publicniorality; by dining with me. though all tS^sd-

tZ^f^""
^^"? """ * ''"'^^ hour now and^henbeneath your vmes and fig-trees; and somaWth.s uniform less burdensome to c^^''^

monsieur I know you are about to sS^sonShSievery gracious; but no. you shall pay J^"Sphments to the ladies
"

TrtVS°"^^\*i° the „,oming-„«ni Hugh

ofZ? '
p"' '' ^"'^' to-morrow, and then no moreof that. Prisoners are prisoner, and though La-fla^mme is agreeable, that makes it the morfdrffi-

"Why should he be treated so well, as a firet-class pr^ner. and othere of the Commute £1degi^ded here-as Mayer, for instater
o,^-^

'^^ * question of degree. He was an

attheRaceT'!,';"^
°' ' ^'^'^^'^ ^^ -^n^at the Place Venddme at a certain critical moment •

he was not at Montmartre at a particSar tSetime; he was not a high officeTlike MayeV^hewas young, with the face of a patriot. Wdl ihevsent Mayer to the galleys at Toulon fi^t; thtamong the worst of the prisoners here-he w^toobold too full of speech; he had not LaflarL^^
gift of silence, of pathos. Mayer works coSvseverely here; Laflamme grows his vegeS'
xdles about Ducos. swings £ his hamSiS
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fmnaed in goId-he^Tt\*''%P'<:'"- of n,y wife

The size of a fi^rn i '* "°* charming?

_

You mean that Madame Solde-"

pain^^^M^r^^^^^ -d now he

;'But these things have their dangers "
Have their daneers " Hnci, -r

tering the room, gayl^contin,;^. ^7u T""
""'

come, mademoiselle to ^y-"^- ^^ ^^ ^«

"S5 -^— •-"^^
wnen iie had gone, Huph «iiH- "v„

to-day." ^ ^"*' ''O" are gay

"Indeed no, I am sad "

.
wnich she unconsciously held in hei i«nd
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She saw his look, smoothed the letter a little

nervously between her palms, and put it into her
pocket, saying: "No, my father has not said that

sugar is falling—but come here, will you?" and
she motioned toward the open window. When
there, she said, slowly: "That is what makes me
sad and sorry," and ^e pointed to the Semaphore
upon the HiU of Pains.

"You are too tender-hearted," he remarked.
"A convict has escaped ; he will be caught perhaps
—perhaps not; and things will go on as before."

"Will go on as before. That is, the martinet

worse thah the knout de Russe; the poucettes,

the crapaudine on neck and ankles and wrists;

all, all as bad as the Pater Noster of the Inquisition,

as Mayer said the other day in the face of Charpen-
tier, the Commandant of the penitentiary. How
pleasant also to think of the Boulevard de Guillo-

tine! I tell you it is brutal, horrible. Think of

what prisoners have to suffer here, whose only

crime is that they were of the Commune; that
they were a little madder than other Frenchmen."
"Pardon me if I say that as brutal things were

done by the English in Tasmania."
"Think of two hundred and sixty strokes of

the 'cat.'"

"You concern yourself too much about these

things, I fear."

"I only think that death would be easier than
the life of half of the convicts here."

"They themselves would prefer it, perhaps."
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"Tell me. who is the convict that has eacaMH ?••

Commune who escaped shooting in the Plare J,.

Carbourd, Carbourd, " she repeated, and ,
•

jher head away toward the Semaphore.
Her earnestness aroused in Tryon a mkU nflame of sympathy which had its origin. ,.. n t

,

knew^ m three years of growing love. m. lov

Khaf '^'^.^''''"^-'"^^iiy-p^rhaps unwisely,but what should a blunt soul like Hugh Tr^.know regarding the best or worst time to seek a^mans heart? He came close to her nor'nd

TdL hirrr "^ ^'""^ '" ^''°"«^'t f""- « 'convict.^ l^^
**''** ^°" "^""'"^ '^ •"°'-e kind to me "

,f«„H^ u ? r"' ^^ repeated, as if not under-standing what he said, nor the look in his eyes
r^or X am a prisoner, too."

andtMr""'"
"^^ "^^°'""'' ' ""'' t^-^ulously

his'hear""
''^"'^'' ^^"'•" "'' "5^^* ^•'^ ^'^

•Ghl" she replied, in a half-troubled, half-
mdigriant tone, for she was out of touch with theocc«.on of his suit, and every woman Salt her

witn mei" I hate enigmas!"
'Why do I not speak plainly? Because

because. Mane, it is possible for a man to be a-
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coward in his speech"—he touched her fingers—
"when he loves."

She quickly drew her hand from his. "Oh,
can't we be friends without thatf"
There was a sound of footsteps at the window.

Both turned, and saw the political prisoner. Rive
Lailamme, followed by a guard.
"He comes to finish my portrait," she said.

"This is the last sitting."

"Marie, must I go like this? When may I see
you again? When will you answer me? You
will not malfe all the hopes to end here?"

It was evident that some deep trouble was on
the giri. She flushed hotly, as if she were about
to reply hotly also, but she changed quickly, and
said, not unkindly: "When M. Laflamme has
gone." And now, as if repenting of her unreason-
able words of a moment before, she added: "Oh,
please don't think me hard! I am sorry that I
grieve you. I'm afraid I am not altogether well,
not altogether happy."

'

'
I will wait till he has gone, '

' the planter replied.

At the door he turned as if to say something, but
he only looked steadily, sadly at her, and then
was gone.

She stood where he had left her, gazing in
melancholy abstraction at the door through which
he had passed. There were footsteps without in
the hallway. The door was opened, and a
servant announced M. Laflamme. The painter-
prisoner entered, followed by the soldier. Imme-
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diately afterward Mrs. Angers, Marie's elderly
companion, sidled in gently.

Laflamme bowed low, then turned and said
coolly to the soldier: "You may wait outside
to-day, Roupet. This is my last morning's
work. It is important, and you splutter and
cough. You are too exhausting for a stu-
dio."

But Roupet answered: "Monsieur, I have my
orders."

"Nonsense. This is the Governor's house. I
am perfectly safe here. Give your orders a change
of scene. You would better enjoy the refreshing
coolness of the corridors this morning. You
won't? Oh y^s, you will. Here's a cigarette-
there, take the whole bunch—I paid too much
for them, but no matter. Ah, pardon me,
mademoiselle. I forgot that you cannot smoke
here, Roupet; but you shall have them all the
same, there! Parbleul you are a handsome
rascal, if you weren't so wheezy! Come, come,
Roupet, make yourself invisible."

The eyes of the girl were on the soldier. They
did the work better; a warrior has a soft place in
his heart for a beautiful woman. He wheeled
suddenly, and disappeared from the room, motion-
ing that he would remain at the door.
The painting began, and for half an hour or

more was continued without a word. In the si-

lence the placid Angers had fallen asleep.

Nodding slightly toward her, Rive Laflamme
'S3
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said, in a low voice, to Marie: "Her hearing at its
best is not remarkable?"
"Not remarkable."
He spoke more softly. "That is good. Well

the portrait is done. It has been the triumph ofmy life to paint it. Not that first joy I had when
I won the great prize in Paris equals it. I am
glad; and yet—and yet there was much chance

- that it would never be finished
"

"Why?"
"Carbourd is gone."
"Yes, I khow—well?"
"Well. I should be gone also were it not for this

portrait. The chance came. .T was tempted I
determined to finish this. I stayed."
"Do you think that he will be caught?"
'

'
Not alive. Carbourd has suffered too much—

the galleys, the corde, the triangle, everything but
the guillotme. Carbourd has a wife and children
—ah yes, you know all about it. You remember
that letter she sent: I can recall every word: can
you ?

'

The giri paused, and then, with a rapt sympathy
in her face, repeated slowly: "7 am ill, and our
children cry for food. The wife calls to her hus-
band my darlings say, 'WiU father never come
homer"

Marie's eyes were moist.

"Mademoiselle, he was no common criminal
He would have died for the cause grandly. He
loved France too wildly. That was his sin."

aS4
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JCarbourd is free." she said, as though to her-

whisSi^''..r'd'^-" "'^ .^°'^« ^-^ the sn^Iest

^

When? And where do you go?"
lo-night, andtoioinCarbourd if T f-a„ » it-

Pascal River At Vi^„ rT • . TT ' *^^"' ** t^e«uu K.ner. At King Ovi's Cave, if possible "
The girl w^ very pale. She turned a^Skedat Angers who still slept. "And then?"And then, as I have said to you before tothe coast to board the Parro^u./. which S 1 eoff the island St. Jemme three days from ZZ tocany us away into freedom Tt ;» ,ir

*°

by our 'Unde'UundSilway '" " '" "^^^

fali^nlr
''" "' ^" '''^-"'^^-

"
^''^ ^^' ^^'

\.1^T^^- •^°" "^'"^ ^^^^ y°" would not let ahunted fugitive starve; that you would eive,,!hor^. with which we could LveHhe B^kenPath across the hiUs. Here is th^ r,iL V^.!

zirr 'T-' '' ^^ ^^^-^"^ Kin?:Cavewhich you discovered, and is known only to

;;i ought not to have given it to you ; but-"Ah. you will not repent of a noble action of a
"

great good to me—Marie ?"
«^"<Jn. oi a

2runr„n r ^""'Tr
this-b^hment; ;ou

CrvSh^w^.-f"'^ ' ""'' ^- °^ ^^« Kii-s

17 ajj

aagsr^^sf-.
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"Ah no, that is not aUI To be free, that is
good; but only that I may be a man again; that
I may love my art—and you; that I may once
agam be proud of France."

Monsieur, I repeat, you must not speak so. Do
not take advantage ofmy willingness to serve you."
"A thousand pardons! but that was in my

heart, and I hoped, I hoped—"
"You must not hope. I can only know you as

M. Laflamme, the—

"

"The political convict; ah yes, I know," he
said, bitterly; "a convict over whom the knout
is held; who may at any moment be shot down
like a hare; who has but two prayers in aU the
world: to be free in France once more, and to be
loved by one—

"

She interrupted him: "Your firet prayer is
natural."

Natural ? Do you know what song we sang in
the cages of the ship that carried us into this evil
exile here? Do you know what brought tears to
the eyes of the guards ? What made the captain
and the sailors turn their heads away from us
lest we should see that their faces were wet?
What rendered the soldiers who had fought us
in the Commune more human for the moment?
It was this:

" 'Adieu, patrie!

L'onde est en furie.

Adieu, patrie,

Azur!

256
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Adieu, maison, treflle au fruit m(a,
Adieu, les fruits d'or du vieux ni<lrl

Adieu, patrie,

Ciel, fortt, prairie;

Adieu, patrie,

Azur.'

"

"Hush, monsieur!" the girl said, with a swift
gesture.

^^
He looked and saw that Angers was waking.

"If I live," he hurriedly whispered, "I shall be
at the King's Cave to-morrow night. And you—
the horses?"

You shall have my help and the horses. " Then,
more loudly: "Au revoir, monsieur."
At that moment Madame Solde entered the

room. She acknowledged Laflamme's presence
gravely.

"It is all done, madame," he said, pointing to
the portrait.

Madame Solde bowed coldly, but said: "It is
very well done, monsieur."

"It is my masterpiece," remarked the painter,
pensively. "Will you permit me to say adieu,
mesdames? I go to join my amiable and atten-
tive companion, Roupet the guard." He bowed
himself out.

Madame Solde drew Marie aside. Angers dis-
creetly left.

The Governor's wife drew the girl's head hack
on her shoulder. "Marie," she said, "M. Tryon
does not seem happy; cannot you change that.'"

»S7
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With quivering lips the girl laid her head on theFrenchwoman's breast, and said: "ATdTnot^^k me now. Madame. I am going homeT
'To-day? But, so soon!-, wished—"
1 must go to-day."

'5; '^T^~^^~^ "^^ me-perhaps."
Ah, my dear Manel" The womank^ the

girl, and wondered.

WW** afternoon Marie was riding across the

i-ascal River. Angers was driving ahead BesiHpMane rode Tryon, silent and attfnti^ aSvSat Je homestead die said to him in the shSwof tiie naoWw "Hugh Tryon, what would youdo to prove the love you say you have for me?"AH that a man could do I would do "
Can you see the Semaphore from here?"

slt'lh^^J^^i^f^^'
".^''^^ ^^ sky-look!"

fiut the giri did not look. She touch«1 f,».
eyelids with her finger-tips, as thougSt^e^wt
fevered, and then said: "Many have e4^They are searching for Carbourd and-"

Yes, Marie?"
"And M. Laflamme—

"

"Laflamme!" he said, sharplv. Then notion.,how at his brusquen... the^alen^^ S'^,
changed to a startled flush for an instant hi!generosity conquered, and he added, gentlr "Wdl
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But what do you knowI fancied he would try.

about that, Marie?"
"He and Carbourd were friends. They were

chained together in the galleys, they lived—at
first—together here. They would risk life to
return to France."

"Tell me," said he, "what do you know of this ?

What is it to you?"
"You wish to know all before you will do what

I ask."

"I will do anji;hing you ask, because you will
not ask of me what is unmanly."
"M. Laflamme will escape to-night if possible,

and join Carbourd on the Pascal River, at a
safe spot that I know." She told him of the
cave.

"Yes, yes, I understand. You would help him
And I?"

'

'You will help me. You will ? '

'

^^
There was a slight pause, and then he said:

"Yes, I will. But think what this is to an Eng-
lishman—to yourself, to be accomplice to the
escape of a French prisoner."

"I gave a promise to a man whom I think
deserves it. He believed he was a patriot. If
you were in that case, and I were a Frenchwoman,
I would do the same for you."
He smiled rather grimly, and said: "If it please

you that this man escape. I shall hope he may,
and will help you. . . . Here comes your father."

"I could not let my father know," she said.
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God knowsl Now li „.
*™ '° l™* « "bout,

spirators diould mile Tlr ^ .t
*^>'' '^^

He did not underetand her.

II

the political prnJt^tn?" H^'T^"'
°^

somewhat on this for hke^aS*' C^rh '^^^f
^

been more heroic but ft,» ^" .
'^^''bourd had

Perate. LaflaZl be^l ^ ^"^^"^^ '^^des-
torce. It lT^it^'':f ™°^« '" ability than
over the captm-no the^ilT^ '^^' ^^ '^^^

who was now a miard Th; -^ t^onmiune,

mcreased alertness^o^L to .r^^''*
'''''' ^^^

bourd; and himself ifTS
*''^^ape of Car-

«^as at least oZ to 1^1.
"'°'' ?^°'''^ ^^*<=h«I.open to quick suspicion owing to his
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^^Ttl^H!^^?
forCarbourd. He stroUed aboutthe fortified enclosure, chatting to fellow-prisoners,

^iT ;? ^1' "^^
Si!'

^'•''^^ should summonthem to the huts Through years of studied
good-nature he had come to be regarded as a
contented prisoner. He had o enemTe tve^ne
TjJt^ ^"^- '^'^ ">*« Maillot he hSoffended by thwarting his continued ill-treatmerrt
of a young lad who had been one of the condemnS
of the Comniune, and whose hammock, at last, by

hut""!. .^T*."'^*"*'^^^'""«'"Lafl^me's
nut. For this kmdness and interposition the ladwas grateful and devoted. He hVd been set to^r in the nickel-mines; but that came near to
killing him. and again through Laflamme's plead-mg he had been made a prisoner of the first classand so relieved of all heavy tasks. Not evecThe•i^ted the immediate relations of Laflamme

^il'S* '^°^*''^*^*«-^«wasprepSg

As Laflamme waited for the summons to hutsa squad of prisoners went clanking by him
manacled. They had come from rold-making!
These never heard from wife nor child, nor heldany commerce with the outside world, nor hadany speech with each other, save by a silent
gesture-language which eluded the vigilance ofthe guards. As the men passed, Laflamme looked
at them steadily. They knew him well. Some

vL^r ^^^^[^ his speeches at the Place
Vend6me. They bore him no iU-wiU that he did
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not suffer as they. He made a swift sign to a
prisoner near the rear of the column. The man
smiled, but gave no answering token. This was
part of the unspoken vocabulary, and, in this
instance, conveyed the two words: / escape.
A couple of hours later Laflamme rose from a

hammock in his hut, and leaned over the young
lad. who was sleeping. He touched him gently.
The lad waked. "Yes, yes, monsieur."
"I am going away, my friend."
"To escape, like Carbourd?"
"Yes, I hope, like Carbourd."
"May I not go also, monsieur? I am not

afraid."

"No, lad. If there must be death, one is enough
You must stay. Good-bye."

'

'
You will see my mother ? She is old, and she

grieves."

"Yes, I will see your mother. And more: you
shall be free. I will see to that. Be patient,
httle comrade. Nay, nay, hush! ... No thanks.
Adieu !

" He put his hands on the lad's shoulder
and kissed his forehead.

"I wish I had died at the Barricades. But,
yes, I will be brave—be sure of that."
"You shall not die—you snail live in Fraice,

which is better. Once more, adieu!" Laflamme
passed out.

It was raining. He knew that if he could sat-
isfy the first sentinel he should stand a better
chance of escape, since he had had so much free-
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dom of late; and to be i>assed by one would help
with others. He went softly, but he was soon
challenged.

"Halt! Who goes there?"

"Condemned of the Commune—by order."
"Whose order?"

"That of the Commandant."
"Advance order."

The sentinel knew him. "Ah, Laflamme," he
said, and raised the point of his bayonet. Tlie

paper was produced. It did not entitle him to
go about at night, and certainly not beyond the
enclosure without a guard—it was insufficient.

In unfolding the paper Laflamme purposely
dropped it in the mud. He hastily picked it up,
and, in doing so, smeared it. He wiped it, leaving
the signature comparatively plain—nothing else.

"Well," said the sentinel, "the signature is

right. Where do you go?"
"To Government House."

"I do not know that I should let you pass.

But—well, look out that the next sentinel doesn't

bayonet you. You came on me suddenly."
The next sentinel was a Kanaka. The previ-

ous formula was repeated. The Kanaka exam-
ined the paper long, and then said: "You can-
not pass."

"But the other sentinel passed me. Would
you get him into trouble?"

The Kanaka frowned, hesitated, then said:

"That is another matter. Well, pass."
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Twice more the same formula and arguments
were used. At last he heard a voice in challenge
that he knew. It was that of Maillot. This was
a more difficult game. His order was taken with
a malicious sneer by the sentinel. At that instant
Laflamme threw his anns swiftly round the other,
clapped a hand on his mouth, and, with a dexter-
ous twist of leg, threw him backward, till it seemed
as if the spine of the soldier must break. It was
impossible to struggle against this trick of wrest-
ling, which Laflamme had learned from a famous
Cornish wrestler, in a summer spent on the Eng-
lish coast.

"If you shout or speak I will kill you!" he said
to Maillot, and then dropped him heavily on the
ground, where he lay senseless. Laflamme stooped
down and felt his heart. "Alive!" he said, then
seized the rifle and plunged into the woods. The
moon at that moment broke through the clouds,
and he saw the Semaphore like a ghost pointing
toward Pascal River. He waved his hand tow-
ard his old prison, and sped away.
But others were thinking of the Semaphore at

this moment, others saw it indistinct, yet melan-
choly, in the moonlight. The Governor and his
wife saw it, and Madame Solde said: "Alfred, I
shall be glad when I shall see that no more."'
"You have too much feeling."

"I suppose Marie makes me think more of it

to-day. She wept this morning over all this
misery and punishment."
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moS'
*'''"'' '''''* ^'"' ^'^^P" something

"What more?"
"Laflamme."
"No, no, it is impossible'"

I chano.1'J''^'^^^^-
My ^^«e.yo" are blind.

V,!. t.

'° '^^ ^™ '^''th »>« yesterday. Ishould have prevented him coming to-day, but
I knew "t was his last d.y with the portrait ^dthat all should end here."
"We have done wrong in this-the poor child'

Besides, she h^. I fear, another sorrow coming
It showed Itself to me to-day for the first time '^

Then she whispered to him, and he started andsighed, and said at last:

savSr
'* """'* ^^ saved-by

. it shall be

And at that moment Marie Wyndham was
standing m the open window of the librruy ofPascal House. She had been thinking of her
recent visit to the King's Cave, where she had
eft food and of the fact that Carbourd was not

I :. o!
'^"^'^ ^""'^ ^"^^ t°^^a'-d the moon and

sighed. She was thinking of something else. Shewas not merely sentimental, for she said, as if she

a^^nu^ r''^'
°^ ^^^ Governor and Madame

bolde: "Oh! if it could be saved!"
There was a rustle in the shrubbery near her

bhe turned toward the sound. A man came
quickly toward her. "I am Carbourd," he said-
I could not find the way to the Cave. They
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were after me. They have tracked me. Tell me
quick how to go."
She swiftly gave him directions, and he darted

away. Again there was a rustle in the leaves
and a man stepped forth. Something glistenedm his hands—a rifle, though she could not see it
plainly. It was le-.-elled at the flying figure of
tarbourd. Ther« was a report. Marie started
forward with her hands on her temples and a
sharp cry. She started forward—into absolute
darkness. There was a man's footsteps goine
swiftly by her. Why was it so dark? She
stretched out. her hands with a moan.
"Oh, mother! oh, mother! I am blind!" she

cried.

But her mother was sleeping unresponsive be-
yond the dark—beyond all dark. It was per-
haps, natural that she should cr>- to the dead and
not to the living.

Marie was blind. She had known it was com-
mg, and It had tried her, as it would have tried
any of the race of women. She had, when she
needed it most, put love from her, and would not
let her own heart speak, even to herself. She had
sought to help one who loved her, and to fully
prove the other-though the proving, she knew
was not necessary-before the darkness came'
Uut here it was suddenly sent upon her by the
shock of a rifle shot. It would have sent a shud-
der to a stronger heart than hers-that, in reply
to her call on her dead mother, there came from
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valley. "From d"co .• rs,M "^M lT *''

has escaped. God hdu us alK' ' A f ^^^^""""^

and groped her wa,",W. tl
^"'^ *^ ^""led

She felt fnr? I ^''^ '°°'" ^'^e had left.

Carbourd ^. j shrr'. ®^' ^""'^^'•^^ 'f

not since t' P
listened and thought

knew tha' t;: T "° '""""^ '•^'*''°"t. But l,e

bowJd ht^head in hf,
"°."'' ^' '""^'^d- ^he

it w.f
"""''

r
'''' ^''^^ «h« ^t there for hours-It was, m reality, minutes only. A firm sten andthe openmg of a door roused her 9hl h^ .

turn her head-what nerfT q^fk ^''Iu'*'^
""*

There was almost a tS nf ^"7 *^^ '*"?•

Mane, are you here.?"
^
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"I am here."

"I'll strike a match so that you can see I'm nota bushranger. There has been shooti^i^ ^°
grounds. Did you hear it.>"

'^°°^"^ "^ ^^
"Yes. A soldier firing at Carbourd."
You saw him.?"

hin^^^T
"^,.'^°"'''n°t find the Cave. 1 directedh,m. Immediately after he was fired upon "

ne cant have been hit Tt,„ "

signs of him. There that's t),.^ T "°

isn't it.'"
^^^' ^^ better,

"I do not know."

struck him strJnily'Tut le^o^uTfiS tS^ess common-place to «y than 'You don'tpSthe exaggerated gloaming, do you?"
'"'''^P''^^'

NO, I do not prefer the gloaming but w^ivshov d noi; one be patient?"
^' '^^

stm°'"T^'"'-"?" '"P"^'^'^' ^d came nearerstUl. Are you hurt or angry?" -

'I am hurt, but not angry "

"'What have I done.?—or is it I?"
It IS not you. You are very good U ;<=

ril7.'"jT
"'"' " "•' "«". Look .t He ••
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eyes^-
'• ""'"• '"* ^ '''^''Sely, and not in my

Paa month had g^Z M^,'. » """" "'
iio»." she «fd Sto "I .

""•"»" "And
*o„,d hk. to M"„;^..ti™ XJ^'Tt '

when I have seen Ji.Vv, j
y"u piease. Then

>
,

uui, ueepiy. fehe wanted to consider
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all cheerfully now; she tried to do so. She wa-musmg among those flying perceptions. thoL^

first ir. I'
°^ ' "'" "'^' --P^^rienced for tl^

t)een, another woman was born; and she wasfeehng carefully along the unfamil ar paths whTd

^ordTrfn.T'-.^ "^^ "°* glad^hat Th swords ^^nthrough her mind continuously at first:

cried out m her heart, valiantly: "Bui ?here is

o5ht to h^ "rit'\ .'
'''''' f'^' «""g^ - heyought to be I think I could tell now what wastrue and what was false in man or woman kwould be in their presence, not in the" fres!"She stopped speaking. She heard footsteps

t^X .r T''^^- ""S"^ Tryon had done h.^task gently but the old planter, selfish and hardas he was, loved his daughter; and the meetS
sTalefb

'" 5'"- '^^ P^°P °f his pHde^Sshaken beyond recovery. But the girl's cairn

pab BeJ''"^"' ?^ ^'^---y bfcame dS
Hu°h- "Tv" P^'l'"^

f""- tf'e night, Marie said toHugh
.

This IS what I wish you to do for me • to
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b<«n over thei V °' ^"" *»'«» !»»»

sounded worth the hearing.
"^*

The next morning while her father was gone tnconsult the chief army surgeon at Noumea Marie

thenod SJetomTtoVe^V^b^^^^^^^^
W^th her hand on Angers' arm. and in her face

rn^ "'•'IT
^'"*'^"^^ ^hich grows so sweeHyfrom sightless eyes till it covers all the face thi

v

passed slowly toward the river. When they cameto the higher banks covered with dense scTbAnger, paused and told Marie where Tey were.'

"th£l "f
*^' '^"-°^'^ '''^•" the girl saidthere is only one, you know " '

18
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nr

ill

There, your hand is on
"Here it is, my dear,

it now "

"Thank you. Wait here, Angers, I shall be
back presently."

"But oh, my dear—"
"Please do as I say, Angers, and do not worry."

The girl pushed aside some bushes, and was lost
to view. She pressed along vigilantly by a de-
scending path, until her feet touched rocky
ground. She nodded to herself, then creeping
between two bits of jutting rock at her right,
mimediately stood at the entrance to a cave, hid-
den completely from the river and from the banks
above. At the entrance, for which she felt, she
paused and said aloud: "Is there any one here?"
Something clicked far within the cave. It sound-
ed like a rifle. Then stealthy steps were heard,
and a voice said:

"Ah, mademoiselle!"
"You are Carbourd ?"

"As you see, mademoiselle."
"You escaped safely, then, from the rifle-shot?

Where is the soldier?"

''He fell into the river. He was drowned."
"You are telling me truth?"
"Yes, he stumbled in and sank—on my souK"
I'
You did not try to save him?"

"He lied and got me six months in irons once;
he called down on my back one hundred and fifty
lashes a year ago; he had me kept on bread and
water, and degraded to the fourth class, where I
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could never hear frr.tn my wife and children-

Tk
""'"'"

1° '^'^-
^ '°^^ °"« eye in the nTa7r-^ecause he n,ade „,e stand too' near affi

theSs c^:"'"'" ^'" "'^- "Y- ^°-d

..^,si^,s'i.t"ixs?i^-
_You know where the boat is?"
I know, mademoiselle."

fin!i f*^" T '^^^'' P°''"t Assumption you will

i^th. M. Laflamme knows. I hope that you willboth escape-that you will be happy inSewith your wife and children."
"You will not come here again '"

'No. If M. Laflamme should not arrive andyou should go alone, leave one pair of oTr^ thenI shall know. Good-bye." ' "
"Good-bye. mademoiselle. A thousand timesI wdl pray for you. Ah. man Dieu!S ca 'T!5^°" ^'-^^^jh" edge of the great tomb "

'

She stood perfectly stiU. At her feet was adark excavation whe>e was the skeleton of^v^the Kmg. This was the hidden burial-place of ihemodem H.awatha of these savage inlands un

seTreTvvTaV° I?'
-tiv.s themsflves. and 'k^p^tsecret with a '"alf-superstitious reverence bv thkg.rl who had discovered it a few months before

I had forgotten." she said. "Please take mvhand and set me right at the entranc^'
^
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Mine is so- I It

Since

"Your hand, mademoiselle?
is not dark."

"I am blind now."
"Blind—blind! Oh, the pitiful thing'

when, mademoiselle?"
"Since the soldier fired on you—the shock . .

."

The convict knelt at her feet. "Ah, made-
moiselle, you are a good angel. I shall die of
grief To think—for such as mel"
"You will live to love your wife and children.

This is the will of God with me. Am I in the
path now? Ah, thank you."

"But, M. Laflamme—this will be a great sorrow
to him."

Twice she seemed about to speak, but nothing
came save good-bye. Then she crept cautiously
away among the bushes and along the narrow
path, the eyes of the convict following her. She
had done a deed which, she understood, the world
would blame her for if it knew, would call culpable
or foolishly heroic; but she smiled, because she
understood also that she had done that which her
own conscience and heart approved, and she was
content.

At this time Laflamme was stealing watchfully
through the tropical scrub, where hanging vines
tore his hands, and the sickening perfume of
jungle flowers overcame him more than the hard
journey which he had undertaken during the past
twelve hours.

Several times he had been within voice of his
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pursuers, and once a Kanaka scout passed close
to him. He had had notliinK to cat, ho had had
no sleep, he suffered from a wound in his neck
caused by the broken protrudins branih of a
tree; but he had courage, and hu was strugL'Iinc
for liberty—a tolerably sweet thinj,' nhcn <jne has
It not. He found the Cave at last, and with far
greater ease than Carbourd had done, because hu
knew the ground better, and his instinct was
keener. His greeting to Carbourd was non-
chalantly cordia':

"Well, you see, comrade, King Ovi's Cave is a
rear y.

' :>:•

I saw the boat. The horses? What do you
know?" '

"They will bf "t Point Assumption to-night."
'Then we go .. -night. We shall ha\e to run

the chances of ruies along the shore at a range
something short, but we have done that before
at the Barricades, eh, Carbourd?"
"At the Barricades. It is a pity that we can-

not take Citizen Louise Michel -vith us."
"Her time will come."
"She has no children crying and starving at

home like—"
"Like yours, Carbourd, like yours. Well, I

am starving here. Give me something to eat. '.'

. .

Ah, that is good—excellent ! What more can we
want but freedom! Till the darkness of tyiunny
be overpast—be overpast, eh?"
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to'Srh^'^^
brought another weighty matterto Carbourd's mind. He said:

"I do not wish to distress you, but—"
' Now, Carbourd, what is the matter ? Paueh

'

this place smells musty. What's that-a tomb?Speak out. Citizen Carbourd."
"It is this: Mademoiselle Wyndham is blind "

Ws wor?s. "'^
''""^ "'*^ ^ ^'^' ^--*y ^

DitZ!"^
P°«;- inademoiselle-is it so ? A thousand

piti^! So kmd, so young, so beautiful. Ah I

W .J^'
'^'^^'^^^' her eyes looked too bright.and then agam to. dull: but I thought that itwas excitement, and so—that!"

Laflamme's regret was real enough up to acertam point, but. in sincerity and value, it waschasms below that of Hugh Tryon. wh^ ev^now. was gettmg two horees ready to give theFrenchmen their chance.
^

After a pause, Laflamme said: "She will notcome here again, Carbourd? No? Ah well

fniv^'
'*

il''"^*"'
'°'" ^"* I ^l^o^Jd have liked tospeak my thanks to her."

That night Marie sat by the window of the
sitting-room, with the light burning, and Angere
asleep m a chair beside her-sat till longkS
midnight in the thought that Laflamme if he

^tj^f ^\ ^^^^' ^°"^d, perhaps dare

Zm T *° ''" ^'' ^""^ ^'"^ ^'' g°°d-bye. Shewould, of course, have told him not to come, but
276
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he vras chivalrous, and then her blindness would
touch him. Yet as the hours went by the thought
came: Was he—was he so chivalrous? Was he
altogether true ? ... He did not come. The next
morning Angers took her to where the boat had
been but it was gone, and no oars were left
behind. So, both had sought escape in it
She went to the Cave. She took Angers with

her now. Upon the wall a paper was found '
It

was a note from M. Laflamme. She asked Angers
to give it to her without reading it. She put it
in her pocket and kept it there until she should
see Hugh Tryon. He should read it to her She
said to herself, as she felt the letter in her pocket •

He loved me. It was the least that I could dolam so glad." Yet she was not altogether glad
either, and disturbing thoughts crossed the par-
allels of her pleasure.

The Governor and Madame Solde firet brought
news of the complete escape of the prisonere
The two had fled through the hills by the Brocken
Path, and though pursued after crossing, had
reached the coast, and were taken aboard the
Parroquet, which sailed away toward Australia.
It IS probable that Marie's visitors had their
suspicions regarding the escape, but they said
nothing, and did not make her uncomfortable.
Just now they were most concerned for her bitter
misfortune. Madame Solde said to her: "My
poor Marie—does it feel so dreadful, so dark?"

"No, madame, it is not so bad. There are so
277
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many things which one does not wish to see, and
one is spared the pain."
"But you will see again. When you go to

iingland, to great physicians there."
"Then I should have three lives, madame-

when I could see, when sight died, and when sight
was bom again. How wise I should be!"
They left her sadly, and after a time she heard

footsteps that she knew. She came forward and
greeted Tryon.

"Ah," she said, "all's well with them, I know
and you were so good."

'

"They, are safe upon the seas," he gently
replied, and he kissed her hand.
"Now you will read this letter for me M

Laflamme left it behind in the Cave."
With a pang he took it, and read thus:

"Dear Friend,—My grief for your misfortune
IS inexpressible. If it were possible I should say
so m person, but there is danger, and we must
fly at once. You shall hear from me in full
gratitude when I am in safety. I owe you somany thanks, as I give you so much of devotion
But there is the future for all. Mademoiselle, f
kiss your hand.

"Always yours,

"Rive Laflamme."

"Hugh!" she said, sadly, when he had finished
I seem to have new knowledge of things, now
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that I am blind. I think this letter is not alto

^Sdfbye."
""" '^' *'^* ^- '^' ->' "-^S

h;.S fu^n
'^'^°''

^'^^"S'^*- he did not say. HeS had I °J'^'''
°" '''^ ^-^y *« P^<^^1 House

She continued: "I could not bear that one whowas innocent of any real crime, who was a greatartist, and who believed himself a patriot shoSsuffer so here. When he asked me^ hdpedWm

b^^lu^eTeTvir.f^''^^''-—
•'^•' ^--

lovSi^^tarS"*
""^'^^ "^' ^^^-^^yo^

an?w?f"^,^^,1"*"^ ''"""'^'J'' ^« th°"gh *e saw,and was lookmg h,m in the eyes. "Oh no! oh no-"

nmi—that was all."

''Marie, Marie," he said, gently, while she shook

Zl^feL'r
''''''''''' ""^ '°^' '^^- ^^^^

"Y« n"^ h'"*JT ^ 'P*'^ ^'^'^ ^^'i she said:

fJ,L ; V?"l^' ^ ^ '° '°'''V' ^o"- your sake,that I am blmd, and cannot mairy you "
But, my dariing, you shall not always beblmd you shall see again. And you shall marryme also. As though-life of my life!-as thoughone s love could live but by the sight of the eyes!"My poor Hugh! But, blind. I could not many

you. It would not be just to you."
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"B^t T^^ l^^,f ''^PP^' ''°P«^"' determinationUut if you should see again ?"
"«"on,

"Oh, then. . .
."

She married him, and in time her sight returnedthough not corjapletely. Tryon nevertoS hS*as the Governor had told him, that Rive Lafl^I'

"ay^nev^fli:;^
"^" ^-^'^^'^ *° ^°P^ ^^^^ she

duS^lJe nof ,-l!°"''

*"' ^^ * P^°'°""'^ '«g^«t thataueii, are not m vogue among Englishmen.
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Belli " ^^°'^T'^ ^'^PP«^ ^^"^ the steamer

S^lf f T" ^^^ 'l^^y ^t Noumea, he wo-ceeded, with the alertness of the trained newspaper correspondent, to take his beartags X"th.s was New Caledonia, the home ofTtcasT

exiles, of Rochefort, Louise Michel, Felix Rastouland the rest! Over there to the left w^ Kouthe conv,ct prison; on the hill was thrOoverS
res.dence; below the Government establE'tswith their red-tiled roofs; and hidden aw^in aluxunance of tropical vegetation lay thlhoises

CiSfor a""'
'''°'^'^ ""'' ^'^'"^ --Seinougntfully for a moment, and put his hand fnhis pocket to see that his letters .^ in roductionfr«m the French Consul at Sydn- ,o GoSorRapoot and his journalistic credent...s were"™

tSwa^d rt Tf '.' '°
'u'

^'^ ^°*^'' and startedtoward It. He had not been shown the way, but

ouHhTto bf ^''T" ^™- "^ '-^^ -he« iought to be. according to the outlines of the place.
381
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It proved to be where he thought, and, havinu
engaged rooms, sent for his luggage, and refreshed
himself, he set out to explore the town. His
prudent mind told him that he ought to proceed
at once to Governor Rapont and present his let-
ters of commendation, for he was in a country
where feehng was running high against English
interference with the deportation of French con-
victs to New Caledonia, and the intention ofFrance to annex the New Hebrides. But heknew also that so soon as these letters were pre-
sented, h.s freedom of action would be restricted
either by a courtesy which would be so constant

hJL ^"^^ surveillance, or by an injunction
having no such gloss. He had come to studyFrench government in New Caledonia, to gaugethe extent of the menace that the convict qufstifn

trTll ;^ ^"t""^'
^""^ *° *^" ^^' tale to Aus-

tralia, and to such other countries as would listenThe ta^k was not pleasant, and it had its dangers"

J^.l.'-
^^,^^'".kind. But Shorland had had

difficulty and peril often in his life, and he bo^

TaT^/" '"J'f^^-
P'-°'=^«ling along the Rue deAlma, and listening to the babble of French

voices round him, he suddenly paused abstracted-
^,

and said to hmiself: "Somehow it brings back
i-a .to me, and that last night there, when Ibade Freeman good-bye. Poor old boy! I'm gladbetter days are coming for him-sure to be beS
If he mames Clare. Why didn't he do it seven
years ago, and save all that otherhorrible business ?"
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Then he moved on, noticing that he was thnobject of remark, but as it was daytime ^nd inthe street he felt himself safe. Glanc ^up at a

voistn. This was interestine It was ir, <.t,o r- /xVog„ that he had touched"'a itZll^S^Luke Preeman. the one bosom friend of h s WeHe entered th.s Cafi Voisin with the thought ofhow vague would be the society which heTould

Et" H?th
^^P'?^T'°" °^ ^ famous PaSn

Sa>d. and sa.d to himself: "It can't be worse thfthat He was nght then. The world had n.

S'J^o'rfS '""'^'^^ <'*»«'<^i
TTie Ca/^ l/o;,-/„ had many visitors, and Shor-

SetT,'' ' ^'''"'' "^° *^^^ -ere-wti orticket-o -leave men, a drunken soldier or two, knda few o that class who with an army are caS
camp-followers, in an English town roughs'lnl
French convict settlement r^cidivStes. He feltat once that he had entered upon a trying experence; but he also felt that the luck would be^L
it"' ve'ai r'"".^^

'^''" " '"^">^ *™- ti::-

calLT. ; ,, "^i
^°'"" ^* ^ ^"all table, andcalled to a haggard waitress near to bring him acup of eoflfee. He then saw that there was^n-other woman m the room. Leaning with her el-bows on the bar ^d her chin in h!r hands s^efixed her eyes on him as he opened and made a

pretence of readingU Nouvelle CaUdonie. Look-
483
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ing up he met her eyes again ; there was hatred inthem if ever he saw it. or what might br called
constitutional diablerie. He felt that this woman
whoever she was, had power of a atrious kind-
too much power for her to he altogether vile, too
physically healthy to be of that class to which
the girl who handed him his coffee belonged.
There was not a sign of gaudiness about her-nota ring a necklace, or a bracelet. Her dress was
of cotton, faintly pink and perfectly clean; her
hair was brown and waving away loosely from
her forehead But her eyes-was there a touchof insanity there? Perhaps because they wererather deeply set, though large, and because theyseemed to glow in the shadows made by thebrows, the strange intensity was deepened. ButShorland could not get rid of the feeling of active
malevolence in them. The mouth was neither
small nor sensuous, the chin was strong without
being coarse, the figure was not suggestive. Thehands-confound the woman's eyes! Why could

^Ja fV^ °i *^ f'"""S they gave him ? She

homtZ^''"^"^^^^
^^''^' ""' '"°^'"g her chin

I^T.^^^ !l^°^^^^''
°' ^'*^""g her position,and said something to a man at her elbow-rathei^

the wreck of a man, one who bore tokens of liav.mg been some time a gallant of the town, now

FrLhtSr''^ "''"" "' ' '" ''"^ "P"*^^'^

Immediately a murmur was heard: "A sovan English spy!" From the mouths of absinthe-
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drinking UMn^s it passed to the mouths of rum-
drinking ricidivisles. It did not escape Blake
Shorland's ears, but he betrayed no sign. He
sipped his coffee and appeared absorbed in his
paper, thinking carefully of the difficulties of his
position. He knew that to rise now and make
for the door would be of no advantage, for a
number of the excited crowd were between him
and it. To show fear might precipitate a catas-
trophe with this drunken mob. He had nerve
and coolness.

Presently a dirty outcast passed him and rudely
jostled his arm as he drank his coffee. He begged
the other's pardon conventionally in French, and
went on reading. A moment later the paper was
snatched from his hand, and a red-faced, unkempt
scoundrel yelled in his face: "Spy of the devil!
English thief!"

Then he rose quickly and stepped back to the
wall, feeling for the spring in the sword-stick
which he held closely pressed to his side. This
same sword-stick had been of use to him on the
Ply River in New Guinea.
"Down with the English spy!" rang tlirough

the room, joined to vile French oaths. Meanwhile
the woman had not changed her position, but
closely watched the tumult which she herself had
roused. She did not stir when she saw a glass
hurled at the unoffending Englishman's head. A
hand reached over and seized a bottle behind her.
The bottle was raised, and still she did not move
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said, in we^Med Ton^ V.^« Shorland had
no sDv " K.,f *u

'""ts, l<rcnciimen, I am
Tng Soar HaTnTr '^ .'^J'^

^^'^^^ '"-^

m the air with a fiendish cUof^.a J^-P^'f^^
baptism!" anH 5;,«,) j '^ baptism! a

-chLTofavo1dinS'^n."n.'''^*'"« °" ^is

::^^Li:r^if^H;^- -^
of the tickeio?ltL™^'Xj- the hands

Cried, "'what is^hthe ?"r/' ^'^f "^^

doyousleep? Do yo^p^l/iT^'^^'"^"^'

flm^hir^sS:!
'""^ «- - »•- eyes without

c'^Ser^^X^^^'^Lrv'^-' r^the sullen crowd nowJ^t .u
^^""^ ^^^k

had not yetl^kTn rSd^'m?"'""^^
monsieur? What is the tSe ^•'^° ""' ^°"'

officer' e bow aT,1'
"°^ ^*°°'l a* the young

a Photoiph dropnS fr^r"
^'" '^^"'^^ °-«--

tothefoo^acrcS'-SKr;^^:!!
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pick it up, but. as he did so. he heard a low ex-
clamat.on from GabrieUe. He looked up She
pomte'' to the portrait, and said, gaspingly

and touched the portrait in his hand. "Look!
look! she said again. And then she paused, and
a moment after laughed. But there was no mirthm her laughter-it was hollow and nervous.
Meanwhile the young officer had glanced at the
papers, and now handed them back, with the
words: "All is right, monsieur-eh. GabrieUe
weU, what IS the mat er?" But she drew back
keepmg her eyes fixed on the Englishman, and
did not answer.

The young officer stretched out his hand "Iam Alenson Barr6. lieutenant, at your service.
Let us go. monsieur."
But there was some unusual devilry workiig in

that dwnken crowd. The sight of an officer was
not sufficient to awe them into obedience. Bad
blood had been fired, and it was f«i by some cause
unknown to Alengon Barr6. but to be underatood
fully hereafter. The mass surged forward, with
cnes of "Down with the Englishman!"
Alengon Barr6 drew his sword. "Villains!" he

cried, and pressed the point against the breast of
the leader, who drew back. ITien Gabrielle's
voice was heard: "No. no, my children." she said
no more of that to-day—not to-day. Let the

man go." Her face- was white and drawn.
Shorland had been turning over in his mind all
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made a hell of th^ d • ^^ * '""='' ^''°"'«« had

though? d^i.iitS^^^thS'™"^^^. ^"^ T

gentleman is To spy He"'? f,^"f.'"^"'
This

Governor-he rnivfri.n? '^ *^''^f"''nd of the

where is theeS flf V,,
"' " ^''«"^'^

^ W'-*"-

good PrenchipSitJ-'Sr"'-''!'''""'^^-
-g, there sh.nfHl,l-:^-^4,S!^g

"Yes, I will ^e •• '
^"^'^ered. slowly;

Should have gone at once to the Hdtel du rJ,

28S
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Governor Rapont, by whom he was trordially
received, and then turned over to tlie hospitality
of the officers of the post. It was conveyed to
him later by letters of commendation from the
Governor that he should be free to jjo anywhere
in the islands and to see whatever v,a.; to be seen,
from convict prison to H6tel Dieu.

n

Sitting that night in the rooms of Alengon
Btirr<^, this question was put to Blake Shorland
by his host: "What did Gabrielle say to you as
we left, monsieur? And why did she act so
when she saw the portrait ? I do not understand
English well, and it was not quite clear."

Shorland had a -lear conviction that he ought
to take Alerjori Barr6 into his confidence. If

Gabrielle Rouget should have any special con-
nection with Luke Freeman, there might be need
of the active counsel of a friend like this young
officer, whose face bespoke chivalry and gentle
birth. Better that Alengon Barr6 should know all

than that he sli'-Ji'lJ know in part, and some day
unwittingly ni:.l;: trouble. So he raised frank
eyes to those of the other, and told ti : story of
the man whose portrait had so affecteu Gabrielle
Rouget.

"Monsieur," said he, "I will tell you of this man
389
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first, and then it will be easier fn
questions " ^'^'^ *° answer yoi

placed it amoZthZ^ ^'^'^ ^'^e ^oat-

It fell out o^flS^^ftS?„? ^°" ^-^
rest. The man whose f«!^! • u r

'^ ^°" ^^ *^<

and who sent thaTto mf "" ^^°'^ y°" there

the days when wL atTcw"" T ^,^* ^"^^ ir

ward, when a law stude^c ^*^ '^""^^- ^fter-

I began to practise ^v"'f'^:
'*'" ^*^'-' ^^en

gether in a Le o d house^^ 'S' ""' ""^ *°-

garden walls and-h„f t / ^"Iham. with high

London. peJhap^s w'^TtheT "^ "°* •-'-
here nor there" bntlli^lo'm.tT..^''^^^^'
and of that home LlTn ^^ °^ ^^"^ 'Jays

friend's nam^^as^ JfT'^""'^"* ^^ "^^
He had made aTenTt.^ u^^ ^ ^''^^^r °ne.

Egyptian andaSSr K^^
^^

T^^^^^ °f
original, an inde^ab fwor^n '.f'

?* ^'^
winter, he became W ;3i .

^" ^^^^denly. one
work, gloomy o^^iT^^^'^Z^^^'V^ "^
erally uncomfortable m,T ,

°^'^' Sen-
Strange to say SthouVhY^

"^^ ^'^^ "^"er?
chose different sets S Z^^T '"* ^«^«J^' ^'«

seldom appeared at t».f t.^'
^""^ ^'^^'^fore
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permits ladies to smoke cigarettes after dinner
which dines at rich men's tables and is hob-a-nob
with Russian Counts, Persian Ministere, and
German Barons. That was not to my taste, save
as a kind of dramatic entertainment to be indulged
in at intervals like a Drury Lane pantomime. But
though I had no proof that such was the case, I
knew Luke Freeman's malady to be a woman

'

I
taxed him with it. He did not deny it. He was
painting at the time, I remember, and he testily
and unprofitably drew his brush across the face
of a Copt woman he was working at, and bit off
the end of a cigar. I asked him if it was another
man's wife; he promptly said no. I asked him
if there were any awkward complications, any
inconsiderate pressure from the girl's parents or
brothers; and he promptly told me to be damned.
I told him I thought he ought to know that an
ambitious man might as well drown himself at
once as get a fast woman in his path. Then he
showed a faculty for temper and profanity that
stunned me. But the upshot was that I found
the case straight enough to all appearances. The
woman was a foreigner and not easy to win; was
beautiful, had a fine voice, loved admiration, and
posse- ;ed a scamp of a brother who wanted her
to marry a foreigner, so that, according to her
father's will, a large portion of her fortune would
come to him Were you going to speak ? No .'

Very well. Things got worse and worse. Free-
man neglected business and everything else, be-
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came a nuisance. He never oflfered to take me

even know where she lived. What galled memost m the matter was that Freeman had b^
ZZT ,'"'?""' *° ^ ^°"^'" °f mine cS
En h

• r^' ""^ ''''"'• ^^'^' «n« she hadbeen brought up m my father's house; and I knewthat from a child she had adored him Howe^-e^these thmgs seldom work out according to the awof nature, and so I chewed the cud of dis^tl

STcould' 'r '1\?'"'' '™'" ""' coultTong
as I could. About the time matters seemed at a

Z'^ ^ '''!,*^'''" '"' ""'^ ^-^ °'dered souT My
Paris" Hel^""^"

accompanied me as far SFans. Here Freeman left me to return toEng and, and in the Cafi Voisin, at Paris-yirnark that-we had our farewell. I hav^nev?;

deSh -r. ""'k
^''^ ^" ^'^'^ I ^'^ brougrtodeath s door by my illness; and when I got up

gone to Egypt. She, poor girl, bore it well I

go to the South Seas-at least, to take a long sea-voyage; and though I could not well afford
it I

off at Port Said to try and find Freeman in E^ypt

also tS • 1,

' ''T^ "l*^'"
"* C^'^°- ^"d learnedalso that h.s wife's brother had joined themTwo years passed, and then I got a letter fromTn

vvith T p'"'';"^ ^'^'^ P^^^-"^"'^ ^«« had etopedw.th a Frenchman. Another year, and then
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came a letter from Freeman himself, saying that
his wife was dead ; that he had identified her body
in the Morgue at Paris—found dro^vned, and all

that. He believed that remorse had driven her
to suicide. But he had no trace of the brother,

no trace of the villain whom he had scoured
Europe and America over to find. Again, another
three years, and now he writes me that he is going
to be married to Clare Hazard on the twenty-
sixth of this month. With that information came
this portrait. I tell you all, M. Barr6, because I

feel that this woman Gabrielle has some connection
with the past life of my friend Luke Freeman.
She recognized the face, and you saw the effect.

Now will you tell me what you know about her?"
Shorland had been much more communicative

than was his custom. But he knew men. This
man had done him a service, and that made tow-
ard friendship on both sides. He was an officer

and a gentleman, and so he showed his hand.
Then he wanted information and perhaps much
more, though what that would be he could not

yet tell.

M. Barr6 had smokeJ cigarettes freely during

Shorland's narrative. At the end he said, with
peculiar emphasis: "Your friend's wife was surely

a Frenchwoman?"
"Yes."

"Was her name Laroche?"
"Yes, that was it. Do you think that Lucile

Laroche and Gabrielle— !"
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"That Lucile Laroche and Gabrielle Rouget areone? Yes. But that Lucile Laroche w!s th^

ter ButT i"^?^'
""'''' '"^^ '^ another nit

Senn iLnVn
'^'°°"- ^'^*^"- Ascound.^1.Henn Dunen, was sent out here for killine anAmencan at cards. The jury called it inufderbut recommended him to mercy, and he ZlZdthe gmllotme. He had the sympathy of the worn

the Public Prosecutor did not seem to push the

m^teTtous""T^
'^'^ '°"^- ^"* that^waVnomatter to us. The wonj^n. Gabrielle Roupet fol-Wed h.m here, where he is a prisoner for KfeHe .s engaged m road-making with other prisoned'She keeps the Caf^ Voisin. Now here is the Sntwhich concerns your story. Once whenM^ ii

was pem^itted to see nlriXy^ua^rrSer Iwas acting as governor of the prison atX time

ei: ItrafV"-^^ thrquarxel. No^e
m!.„ .,,

"''"" ^^^"'^^'^ her of being inti-mate with a young officer of the post. I am sureW Mf "°
''f''

'" '* f°^ Gab^elle do^s notWe followers of that kind. But Henri h^d gothe Idea from .n^e source-perhaps by the convicts Underground Railway,' which has rnnnection even with the hLIi . 'I "^^ ^°^-

ThrouETh ,-t Vv, ,' '^'^ Gomerneur.

rn.Tnfmor? fn^LeTHS '^^ '' ^°^"^"

Gabrielle replied: TsT^veS ItTrSHe sardonicaUy rejoined: 'But you 'do not I 4You are dead-dead, I tell you. You were found
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drowned, and carried to the Morgue and properly
identified—not by me, curse you, Lucile Laroche
And then ycu were properly buried, and not by
me either, nor at my cost, curse you again You
are dead, I tell you!' She looked at him as she
looked at you the other day, dazed and spectre-
like, and said: -Henri, I gave up my life once to a
husband to please my brother. He was a villain,
my brother. I gave it up a second time to please
you, and because I loved you. I left behind me
name, fortune, Paris, France, everything, to follow
you here. I was willing to live here while you
hved, or till you should be free. And you curseme—you dare to curse me! Now I will give you
some cause to curse. You are a devil—I am a
sinner. Henceforth I shall be devil and sinner

.too.' With that she left him. Since then she /ta^
betn both devil and sinner, but not in the way he
meant; simply a danger to the safety of this dan-
gerous community; a Louise Michel—we had her
here, too!—without Louise Michel's high motives.
Gabrielle Rouget may cause a revolt of the con-
victs some day, to secure the escape of Henri
Durien, or to give them all a chance. The Gov-
ernor does not believe it, but I do. You noticed
what I said about the Morgue, and that?"

Shorland paced up and down the room for a
time, and then said: "Great Heaven, suppose that
by some hideous chance this woman, Gabrielie
Rouget, or Lucile Laroche, should prove to be
freeman's wife! The evidence is so overwhelm-
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ing. There evidently was some trick, some
strange mistake, about the Morgue and the burial.
This is the fourteenth of January; Freeman is to
be married on the twenty-sixth! Monsieur, if
this woman should be his wife, there never was
brewed an uglier scrape. There is Freeman—
that's pitiful; there is Clare Hazard—that's piti-
ful and horrible. For nothing can be done; no
cables from here, the Belle Sauvage gone, no ves-
sels or mails for two weeks. Ah well, there's only
one thing to do—find out the truth from Gabri-
elle if I can, and trust in Providence."
"Well spoken," said M. Barr6. "Have some

more champagne. I make the most of the pleas-
ure of your company, and so I break another
bottle. Besides, it may be the last I shall get
for a time. There is trouble brewing at Bompari
—a native insurrection—and we may have to
move at any miment. However this Gabrielle
affair turns out, you have your business to do.
You want to see the country, to study our life-
well, come with us. We will house you, feed you
as we feed, and you shall have your tobacco at
army prices."

Much as Blake Shorland was moved by the
events of the last few hours, he was enough the
soldier and the man of the world to face possible
troubles without the loss of appetite, sleep, or
nerve. He had cultivated a habit of deliberation
which saved his digestion and preserved his
mental poise; and he had a faculty for doing the
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right thing at the right time. From his stand-
point, his late adventure in the Cafi Voisin was
the right thing, serious as the results might have
been or might yet be. He now promptly met the
French officer's exuberance of spirits with a hearty
gayety, and drank his wine with genial compli-
ment and happy anecdote. It was late when they
parted; the Frenchman excited, beaming, joy-
ous, the Englishman responsive, but cool in mind
still.

Ill

After breakfast next morning Shorland ex-
pressed to M. Barr6 his intention of going to see
Gabrielle Rouget. He was told that he must not
go alone; a guard would be too conspicuous and
might invite trouble; he himself would bear him
company.
The hot January day was reflected from the red

streets, white houses, and waxen leaves of the
tropical foliage with enervating force An oc-
casional ex-convict sullenly lounged by, touch-
ing his cap as he was required by law ; a native
here and there leaned idly against a house-wall
or a mangolia-tree; ill-looking men and women
loitered in the shade. A Government officer went
languidly by in full uniform—even the Governor
wore uniform at all times to encourage respect

—

and the cafes were filling. Every hour was "ab-
sinthe-hour" in Noumea, which had improved on
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Paris in this particular. A knot of men stood at
the door of the Cafi Voisin gesticulating nervous-
ly. One was pointing to a notice posted on the
bulletin-board of the cafi announcing that all
citizens must hold themselves in readiness" to bear
arms in case the rumored insurrection among the
natives proved serious. It was an evil-looking
company who thus discussed Governor Rapont's
commands. As the two passed in, Shorland
noticed that one of the group made a menacing
action toward Alengon Barr6.

Gabrielle was talking to an ex-convict as they
entered. Her face looked worn; there was a
hectic spot on each cheek and dark circles round
the eyes. ' There was something animal-like about
the poise of the head and neck, something intense
and daring about the woman altogether. Her
compar.'in muttered between his teeth: "The
cursed English spy!"
But she turned on him sharply. "Go away,

Gaspard, I have business. So have you—go "

The ex-convict slowly left the caj% still muttering.
"Well, Gabrielle. how are your children this

morning? They look gloomy enough for the
guillotine, eh?" said M. Barr^.
"They are much trouble, sometimes—my

children."

"Last night, for instance."

"Last night. But monsieur was unwise We
do not love the English here. They do not find
it comfortable on English soil, in Australia—my
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children! Not so comfortable as Louis Philipoe
and Louis Napoleon. Criminal kings with gold
are welcome; criminal subjects without gold—ah
that IS another matter, monsieur. It is just the
same. They may be gentlemen-many are; if
they escape to Australia or go as libiris, they are
hunted doxvn. That is English, and they hate thetnghsh—my children."

Gabriellc's voice was directed to M. Barr^ but
her eyes were on Shorland.

J'^^*"!';
^/.''"^"^- a" English are not inhospit-

able. My fnend here, we must be hospitable to
iiim. The coals of fire, you know, Gabrielle We
owe him something for yesterday. He wishes to
speak to you. Be careful.Gabrielle. No communist
justice, Citizen Gabrielle. " M. Barr6 smiled gayly

Gabnelle smiled in reply, but it was not a
pleasant smile, and she said: "Treachery M
Earr6—treachery in Noumea.? There is no such
thing. It is all fair in love and war. No quarter
no mercy, no hope. M is fair where all is foul'
M. Barr6."

'

M. Barr6 shrugged his shoulders pleasantly, and
replied: "If I had my way your freedom should
be promptly curtailed, Gabrielle. You are an
active citizen, but you are dangerous, truly."

"I like you better when you do not have your
way. Yet my children do not hate you, M
Barr6. You speak your thought, and they know
what to expect. Your family have little more
freedom in Prance than my chadren have here."
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thil' ?"w ^°°^^ "* ^^ ^'^y ^'^ «> instant;
then. lighting a cigarette, he said: "So, Gabrielle
so! That is enough. You wish to speak to M.'
Shorland-well!" He waved his h^ to h«and walked away from them.

Gabrielle paused a moment, looking sharply atniake Shorland; then she said: "Monsie^ wUlcome with me?"
She led the way into another room, the boudoir

srtting-room breakfast-room, library, all in onebhe parted tlie curtains at the window, letting the
light fall upon the face of her companion, whilehe« remained m the shadow. He knew the tiickand moved out of the belt of light. He felt thathe was deaUng with a woman of singular astute-
ness, with one whose wickedness was unconven-
tional and intrepid. To his mind there came onthe instant the memory of a Rocky Alountain
lioness that he had seen caged years before: lithe,
watchful, nervously powerful, superior to it^
surroundings yet mastered by those surroundings

f7 A"^ °^ ^ ^°^^' "°* * t"'^^ of strength. Hethought he saw in Gabrielle a woman who for a

riff'?'^l'"°"rT^
^^ *^'"S to learn the trick ofthe lock m Noumea, Prance's farthest prison.For a moment they looked at each other steadily

then she said: "That portrait-let me see it
"

if Jit f". ^^^\ ^^^ ^''^^ °"* ^^s unsteady, and
It looked strangely white and cold. He drew the
photograph from his pocket and handed it to herA flush passed across her face as she looked at it."
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and was followed by a marked paleness. She
gazed at the portrait for a moment, then her lips
parted and a great sigh broke from her. She was
about to hand it back to him. but an inspiration
seemed to seize her, and she threw it on the floor
and put her heel upon it. "That is the way I
treated him." she said, and she ground her heel
mto the face of the portrait. Then she took her
foot away. "See. see." she cried, "how his face
is scaired and torn! I did that. Do you know
what it is to torture one who loves you? No
you do not. You begin with shame and regret'
But the sight of your lover's agonies, his indigna-
tion, his anger, madden you, and you get the
lust of cruelty. You become insane. You make
new wounds. You tear open old ones. You cut
you thrust, you bruise, you put acid in the sores
—the sharpest nitric acid; and then you heal
with a kiss of remorse, and that is acid too-
carbolic acid, and it smells of death. They put
it in the room where dead people are. Have you
ever been to the Morgue in Paris? They use it
there."

_

She took up the portrait. "Look," she said,
'how his face is torn ( Tell me of him."
"First, who are you ?"

She steadied herself. "Who are you?" she
asked.

"I am his friend. Blake Shorland."
"Yes. I remember your name." She threw

her hands up with a laugh, a bitter hopeless laugh.
301
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Her eyes half close :, so that only light came
from them, no color. The head was thrown back
with a defiant recklessness, and then she said- "I
wasLucile Uroche, his wife— Luke Freeman's
wife."

"But his wife died. He identified her in the
Morgue."

"I do not know why I speak to you so, but I
feel that the time has come to tell all to you.
That was not his wife in the Morgue. It was his
wife's sister, my sister whom my brother drowned
for her money—he made her life such a misery!
And he did not try to save her when he knew she
meant to drown herself. She was not bad; she
was a thousand times better than I am, a million
times better than he was. He was a devil. But
he IS dead now too. . . . She was taken to the
Morgue. She looked like me altogether ; she wore
a ring of luinc, and she had a mark on her shoul-
der the same a^ one on mine; her initials were the
same Luke had never seen her. He believed
that I lay dead there, and he buried her for me
I thought at the time that it would be best f
should be dead to him and to the world. And
.3 I did not speak. It was all the same to my
brother. He got what was left of my fortune,
and I got what was left of hers. For I was dead
you see—dead, dead, dead!"
She paused again. Neither spoke for a mo-

ment. Shorland was thinking what all this meant
to Clare Hazard and Luke Freeman.
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'
Where is he ? What is he doing ?" she said, at

length. "Tell me. I was. I am—his wife."
"Yes, you were—you are—his wife. But bet-

ter if you had been that woman in the Moi^e,"
he said, without pity. What were this creatures
feelings to him? There was his friend and the
true-souled Clare.

"I know, 1 know," she replied. "Go on!"
"He is well. The man that was bom when his

wife lay before him in the Morgue has found an-
other woman, a good woman who loves him,
and—"
"And is married to her?" interrupted Gabrielle,

her face taking on again a shining whiteness.
But, as though suddenly remembering something,
she laughed that strange laugh which might have
come from a soul irretrievably lost. "And is

married to her?"

Blake Shoiluid thought of the lust of cruelty,
of the wounds, and the acids of torture. "Not
yet," he said; "but the marriage is set for the
twenty-sixth of this month."
"How I could spoil all that!"
"Yes, you could spoil all that. But you have

spoiled enough already. Don't you think that if

Luke Freeman does marry, you had better be
dead, as you have been this last five years ? To
have spoiled one life ought to be enough to satisfy
even a woman like you."
Her eyes looked through Blake Shorland's eyes

and beyond them to somethi- ; else; and then
20 .303
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they closed. When they opened again, she said:
"It is strange that I never thought of his marry-
ing again. And now I want to kill her—just foi
the moment. That is the selfish devU in me
Well, what is to be done, monsieur? There is

the Morgue left. But then there is no Morgue
here. Ah, well, we can make one, perhaps—we
can make a Morgue, monsieur."

"Can't you see that he ought to be left the rest
of his life in peace?"

"Yes, I can see that."

"Well, then!"

"Well—and then, monsieur? Ah, you did not
wish him to marry me. He told me so. 'A fickle
foreigner,' you said. And you were right, but it
was not pleasant to me. I hated you then,
though I had never spoken to you nor seen you;
not because I wanted him, but because you inter-
fered. He said once to me that you had told the
truth in that. But—and then, monsieur?"
"Then continue to efface yourself. Continue

to be the woman in the Morgue."
"But others know."
"Yes; Henri Durien knows, and M. Barr6

suspects."

"So, you see."

"But Henri Durien is a prisoner for life; he
cannot hear of the marriage unless you tell him.
M. Barr6 is a gentleman; he is my friend; his
memory will be dead like you."

"For M. Barr6, weh! But the other—Henri.
3<^4
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I

How do you know that he is here for life ? Men
pardoned, men get free, men—get free, I tellget

• )U.

Shorland noticed the interrupted word. He
remembered it afterward all too distinctly enough.
"The twenty-sixth, the twenty-sixth," she said.

Then a pause ; and afterward, with a sudden sharp-
ness: "Come to me on the twenty-fifth, and I

will give you my reply, M. Shorland."
He still held the portrait in his hand. She

stepped forward. "Let me see it again," she
said.

He handed it to her: "You have spoiled a good
face, Gabrielle."

"But the eyes are not hurt," she replied; "see
how they look at one." She handed it back.

"Yes, kindly."

"And sadly. As though he still remembered
Lucile. Lucile! I have not been called that
name for a long time. It is on my gravestone,
you know. Ah, perhaps you do not know. You
never saw my grave. I have. And on the tomb-
stone is written this: By Ltike to Lucile. And
then beneath, where the grass almost hides it, the
line: / have followed my Star to the last. You do
not know what that line means; I will tell you.
Once, when we were first married, he wrote me
some verses, and he called them. My Star, Lucile.

Here is a verse—ah, why do you not smile when
I say I will tell you what he wrote? Chut!
Women such as I have memories sometimes.
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One can admire the Heaven even if one lives in

t7..
' ^°\'?°^-' Listen." And with a voice

^r^'es^iS^
^"' "°' p^-^ °^ '^^-^ ^'^

"^'^-^^thlf-'^^'fV^'''^'' ^ "^^"tif"! Star.

AnJ .h !i "
''"'* *° '"°°" °f "-y days;

An^ T r""""
°^ '''' ^•'"y ^^« ever ajar,And I hve m the glow of its rays.

T.S my winter of joy and my summer of rest

Ar,H t^"^/"'"*^' ""y P*"^^"'- ™y past;

"'hatT'thfrst'"
''' ""-' ^""^ ^^^'--^^

I shall follow my Star to the last."

It filled Shorland this time with a sense of fear.He lost sight of everything-this strange and in^teresting woman, and the peculiar nature of theevents ,n which he was sharing, and saw only Ckre

^hetl^jr^'f '^'V^"'^^
^^^^""^"'^ despair, and

He couldr °^ ^'""^''' '° "^^' "* ^^''^

See ?t ,!nn T.°"* °^ '^' '"^y™'h °f dis-

hed evi^"^ ''"" ""''" *^" a'^ything thathad ever happened to him, and he turned be-

Oabne le lived, a dread misfortune would be ever

Sthfth'* S'
*'^"*°''^ °^ PreemanVhom:

that whether the woman agreed to be silent or
306
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not, the hurt to Clare would remain the same.
With an angry bittemeiss in his voice that he did
not try to hide, he said: "There is nothing more
to be done now, Gabrielle, that I can see. But it

is a crime—it is a pity!"

"A pity that he did not tell the truth on the
gravestone—that he did not follow his star to the
last, monsieur? How droll! And you should see
how green the grass was on my grave! Yes, it
is a pity."

But Shorland, heavy at heart, looked at her
and said nothing more. He wondered why it
was that he did not loathe her. Somehow, even
in her shame, she compelled a kind of admiration
and awe. She was the wreck of splendid possi-
bilities. A poisonous vitality possessed her, but
through it glowed a daring and a candor that
belonged to her before she became wicked, and
that now half redeemed her in the eyes of this
man, who knew the worst of her. Even in her sin
she was loyal to the scoundrel for whom she had
sacrificed two lives, her own and another's. Her
brow might flush with shame of the mad deed
that turned her life awry, and of the degradation of
her present surroundings; but her eyes looked
straight into those of Shorland without wavering,
with the pride of strength if not of goodness.

"Yes, there is one thing more," she said. "Give
me that portrait to keep—until the twenty-fifth.
Then you may take it—from the woman in the
Morgue."
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Shorland thought for a moment. She hadspoken just now without sneering, without bra-vado, without hardness. He felt that behind
this woman s outward cn,clty and varying moods
there was somethmg working that perhaps mightbe trusted, something in Luke's interest Hewas certam that this portrait had moved herdeeply. Had she come to that period of reactionm evil when there is an agonized desire to turnback toward the good.? He gave the portrait to

' 1 !

'

IV

SM f'"f
:">'^'^S°'i Barry's room an hour later.Shorland told him in substance the result of his

conference with Gabrielle, and begged his con-^deration for Luke if the wor.t should hap^n.
Alenson Ban-e gave his word as a n.an of hono^that the matter should be sacred to him Asthey sat there, a messenger came from the com-naandant to say that the detachment was to startthat afternoon for Bompari. Then a note washanded to Shorland from Governor Rapont oJeT-

L?5 l^ 1 ""' ''""^ ^ '^^^^^''^ ^''r^ant if he chose togo with the troops. This was what Shorland hadcome for-news and adventure. He did not
hesitate, though the shadow of the twenty-fifth

.^the'^? "w^J"-
^^- f^'* ^'^ helpl™m the matter, but determined to try to be backm Noumea on that date. Not that he expected
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anything definite, but because he had a feeling
that where Gabrielle was on that day he ought
to be.

For two days they travelled, the friendship
between them growing hourly closer. It was the
swift amalgamation of two kindred natures in the
flame of a perfect sincerity, for even with the
dramatic element so strongly developed in him,
the Englishman was downright and true. His
friendship was as tenacious as his head was cool.
On the evening of the third day Shorland noticed

that the strap of his spur was frayed. He told
his native servant to attend to it. Next morning
as they were starting, he saw that the strap had
not been mended or replaced. His language on
the occasion was pointed and confident. The
fact is, he was angiy with himself for trusting
anything to a servant. He was not used to such
a luxury, and he made up his mind to live for the
rest of the campaign without a servant, as he had
done all his life long.

The two friends rode side by side for miles
through the jungle of fern and palm, and then
began to enter a more open but scrubby country
The scouts could be seen half a mile ahead. Not
a sign of natives had been discovered on the
march. More than once Barr6 had expressed his
anxiety at this. He knew it pointed to concen-
trated trouble ahead, and, just as they neared
the edge of the free countr3^ he rose in his saddle
and looked arouuJ carefully. Shorland imitated
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his action, and, as he resumed his seat, he felthis spur-strap break. He leaned back, and drew

he Mr
°°'

H?,
'"'^ ""^ ''"' ^P"^- A^ he did sohe felt a suddon twitch at his side, and Barriswayed in his saddle with a spear i; theSShorland caught him and prevented him Sg

Zw^^°T'l- ^ ^^''"^ "^y '"^e from the junrf!behmd and from the clearing ahead, and in a

ZZcu'i: ifnated French soldier, were inthe thick of a hand-to-hand fray under a rain of

Ban.6 would have struck Shorland had henot bent backward when he did. As it wilthe^weapon had ton. a piece of cloth f^om^Ms

A moment, and the wounded man was liftedto the ground. The surgeon shook his head inSnegation Death already blanched the youngofficers face. Shorland looked into the r^Seyes with a sadness only known to those who cangauge the regard of men who suffer for each

S"tak'^""'-1f^
^^° ^"^'^ ^^"-* young officerhad taken nsk for him, had saved him fromnjury, porhaps death; to-day the spear meZfor him had stricken down this same young officer

seer^ed no„r..'f"
'^' ^'^^"-^ -<="«-

WuseitwL r "*'^ *° '^' Englishman

srndSo^r"'^^^*^^-^^'— -^
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"How goes it, my friend?" said Shorland,
bending over him.
Alenson Barr<5 looked up, agony twitching his

nostnis and a dry white J'ne on his lips "Ahmon camarade," he answered, huskily, "it is in
action—that is much; it is for France, that is
more to me-everything. They would not letme serve France in Paris, but I die for her in New
Caledonia. I have lived six-and-twenty years
I have loved the world. Many men have been kind'
and once there was a woman—and I shall see her
soon, quite soon. It is strange. The eyes will
become blind, and then they will open, and—ah'"
His fingers closed convulsively on those of Blake
Shorland. When the ghastly tremor, the deadly
corrosions of the poisoned spear, passed, he said
So-so! It is the end. C'est bien, c'est bieni"
AH round them the fight raged, and French sol-

diers were repeating English bravery in the Soudan
It IS not against a great enemy, but it is good "

said the wounded man, as he heard the conquering
cries of a handful of soldiers punishing ten tim^
their numbers. "You remember Prince Eugene
and the assegais?"

"I remember."
"Our Houses were enemies, but we were friends,

he and I. And so, and so, you see, it is the same
for both. '

Again the teeth of the devouring poison fastened
on him, and, when it left him, a gray pallor had
settled upon the face.
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you fi! fSl'aS^ ^° ''"• '^'''- "«- '^^

As If in gentle protest, tj a head moved sUghtlyMs W.II, all's well," the low voice said
^"

A se m which the cries of the wounded camethrougn the smoke, and then the dying maT
A Cigarette, inon ami "

iipfandiiS:;rrt'
'''' ^ '^^^^'^"^ ^^-^-^ ^^^

^^^Md now a little wine," the fallen soldier

pected victory, but not in this fashion!
Shorland understood. This brave young soldierof a dispossessed family wished to show^no£of pam, no lack of outward and physical couSm the approaching and final shock. He must do

rtr.^'l;- c ti^nal, natSal habft-

itilf AtZl u^'
^'' "'"'^ ^^""^ '^^ thingitseit At heart he was right. The rest wa« t

tiTiS' vr^'j'''' ' strWnerv:dToidirt:the la.t. The tobacco-smoke curled feebly fromhis lips, and was swallowed up in the clouds Spowder-smoke that circled round them Withhis head on his native servants knee he watchSShorland uncork the bottle and pour theS.nto the surgeon's medicine-glass. '^It was puTm
3"
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his fingers; he sipped it once, and then drank itau. Again, he said.

„.fr? '\u^ ^^- ^^ "8"«tt« ^as smoked
nearly to the end. Shorland must unburden hismuid of one thought, and he said: "You tookwhat was meant for me. my friend."
"Ah. no, no! It was the fortune, we will saythe good fortune. C'est bieni" Then "Thewme. the wine," he said, and his fingere again

clasped those of Shorland tremblingly He took
the gla^ in his right hand and lifted it. "God^ard all at home! God keep France!" he saidHe was about to place the glass to his lips, when
a tremor seized him. and the glass fell from hishand He fell back, his breath quick and vanish-
ing, his eyes closing, and a faint smile upon his
"Ps. It is always the same with France " he
said; 'always the same." And he was gone

The French had bought their victory dear with
the death of Alengon Barr6. their favorite officerWhen they turned their backs upon a queUed in-
surrection, there was a gap that not even French
buoyancy could fill. On the morning of the twenty-
fifth they neared Noumea. Shorland thought of
aU tiiat day meant to Luke and Clare. He was
helpdKs to alter the course of events, to stay atemWe possibility.

'
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stamp he said to himself, as they rode^onfthrough valleys of ferns. g;enadE Si ,&They have no base-line of duty; they either^^'themselv^ or rend othe.. bu^rlSd'thS must

and she knows, and Alengon Barr6 knew Sboy! But what Barr6 knew is buriedSC
are to be married to-morrow-God help themf

by the fireplace in his old way-ifs winter there-

of fhe^r'"^,
^""^ ^* ^'^^= «"«^ °" the other 3deof the fire place s.ts the sister of the Woman inXMorgue waiting for the happiest momTnTin tl^elives of these two before her And wh7n^t

aloud: Hellol what's that?—a messenger rM;^^hard to meet us! Smoke in tl^r^"^ .• !
Nonmea and sound ofVrngfVhS'Thafdoctor? Convicts revolted, made a break at fJ
prison and on the way to the quames at the L!^moment! Of course-seized IhetrmewJenXpost was weakest, helped by ticket of ll
«id led by Henri Durien, G^rd ^ clh'TRouget. Gabrielle Rouget, ?h r AndIt "f

'

twenty-fifth! Yes. I will tate 6a,^' ll "• ^^^

tain, thank you.- it is^ihtt'h^fm^in'rA^^
314
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we go! Egad, they're at it, do.tor! Hear the
rifles!"

Answering to the leader's cry ot "Forward,
forward!" the detachment dashed into the streets

of this, little Paris, which, after the fashion of its

far-away mother, was dipping its hands in Revolu-
tion. Outcast and criminal France were arrayed
against militr.ry France once more. A handful
of guards in the prison of He Nou were bravely

holding in check a ruthless mob of convicts, and
a crowd of convicts in the street keeping back a
determined military force. Part of the newly
arrived reinforcements proceeded to He Nou, part

moveds toward the barricade. Shorland went to

the barricade.

The convicts had the Caji Voisin in their rear.

As the reinforcements joined the besieging party
a cheer arose, and a sally was made upon the

Ijarricade. It was a hail of fire meeting a slighter

rain of fire—a cr>' o( coming victory cutting

through a sullen roar of despair. The square in

which the convicts were massed was a trench of

blood and bodies; but they fought on. There
was but one hope—to break out, to meet the

soldiers hand to hand and fight for passage to the

friendly jungle and to the sea, where they might
trust to that Providence who appears to help even
the wicked sometimes. As Shorland looked upon
the scene he thought of Alen^on Barry's words :

" It

is always the same with France, always the same."

The fight grew fiercer, the soldiers pressed
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t^^^n ^•^""'L*'"^'^" voice was heart abovethe dm. Forward, forward, my chUdrenl" andsome one sprang upon the outer barricade. Itwas the plotter of the revolt, the leader, thenmnager of the "Undei^n.und Railway." Sebetoved of the co„victs-Gabrielle Rouget
The sunlight glorified her flying hair and vivid

rtress-vivid with the blood of the fallen Herarms, her shoulders, her feet were bare; aU thatshe could spare from her body had gone to bind thewounds of her desperate comrades. In her handsshe held a carbme. As she stood for an instantunmovmg, the firing, as if by magic, ceased. Shem.s«i a hand^ -We will have the guUlotine inPans, she said, "but not the heU of exile here."Then Henri Durien, the convict, sprang upb^,de her; the man for whom she had mfde ahfes sacnfice-for whom she had come to this!His head was bandaged and clotted with blood-Wy^ shone with the fierceness of an am-maUt

r^^^:SS-^Xle^B^3
3^^r^^rr:SAnd still Gabnelle stood alone above the bX^f
htTan^^lh^LS^ carbine waTSri^f^Sner Hands. She stood as one awaiting death her
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eyes upon the unmoving form at her feet. The
soldiers watched her, but no one tired. Her face

was white, but in the e>'es there was a wild
triumph. She wanted doatli now, but these
French soldiers had not tlie luart to kill her.

When she saw that, she leanetl and thrust a hand
into the bleeding bosom of Henri Diirien, and,
holding it aloft, cried: "For this blood men must
die!" Stooping again, she seized the carbine and
levelled it at the officer in command. Before
she could pull the trigger some one fired, and she

fell across the body of her lover. A moment
afterward Shorland stood beside her. She was
shot through the lungs.

He stooped over her. "Gabrielle, Gabrielle!"

he said.

"Yes, yes, I know—I saw you. This is the

twenty-fifth. He will be married to-morrow

—

Luke. 1 owed it to him to die; I owed it to

Henri to die this way."

She drew the scarred portrait of Luke Freeman

from her bosom and gave it over.

"His eyes made me," she said; "they haunted

me. Well, it is all done. I am sorry, ah! Never

tell him of this. I go away—away—with Henri."

She closed her eyes and was still for a moment; •

so still that he thought her dead. But she looked

up at him again and said, with her last breath
;

" I -

am—^the Woman in the Morgue—always—now!"




